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I an inde. bted to Dr* S, R, ? inlay. and Dr. R. Still 
I 
of the Leads 

Uxdvpraity Stuamt Health Servioý, vho allowed me the use of tb*i: r 

promises and oWipment in order to oaM out further investigationsc, 

The Patients were requested to attend for mental tostin& 

anthropometric studies andfollow-up a38G$8MeUt$ long artar tho initial 

payohiatrip interviews find at a tinia when many bad rooovered. It wao 

thought that suoh patients might not weloame the suggestion of a retum 

to 
I 
the. enviroment of the hoSPital and oonsulting room,. 4 aoooz,, Zdngly fto 

otTer of the use of the University's Student Health DePartmant, an 

Satur4ay morming when man would ba freed of their employment obligs; 4, ans 

, MLS Most welcomeo 

Lettar4 wore sent to all. discharged patients included in the resoaroh 

project outlining the mature ana purpose of the further investigations ani 

interviewso and offering an appointuento The total of the patients who 

returned in this wV plus, th cise still under treatment who also attenaed 

for these investigations reprosentod 76$ of the orisimal series. The 

return of so mapy pationts'. often at considerable persoml inoonvenionooývas 

gratifying but the failure of 21$ to respond means that the inoompletonoss 

of the a&t& detracts from the reliability of all those further investigations. 
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PSYCHOL_ 
_., 

AL FACTOM 

PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST RESULTS -WJIDSLFT PEMMALITY 31, IVMTORY 

OW AND OV SCORM IN ATHLETIC ATID JIM-ATIJLLTI(: J; EURC)T3rCS 

The Vaudaley Parzorality Inventory vas aftiniStoroa to tlw 29 athlatio 

namvticts and 25 non-athlatios who attended for miew. In raW cason the 

patient had rooovexvcl or was much Improved At tho ti= of tosting. 

h1d3b0Y P cnlit Invent 

H3, an Sooras 
(a) (b) 

c=bined group 29, athletic 

I 
25 non-athletio 

* 
Diffamnoo 

of 54 neurotic neurotics neurotioa - . -between me=3 t tOjst) 
males .- I df (b) and (o) 

3 scale 22.13 26,28 17*32 8.96 N<41 HS 

It 30416 29,41 24.69 10.19 P= <. 001 vm- 

For ownparison Bysenck' a (1959) uo=s um reproaucea in tbo foilovinz 
table, 

Diagnosis No, R Sozu 
Score 

SD N Scalo 
Score 

SD 

flo=ala (EnSlish) 19800 24.. 91 9.73. 19-69' U. 02 

No=aln 
(Amerioan students', 4500 28,53 8,28 20,91 10,69 

Dysthynica 
(Ho3pital patients) 7.6 17,94 io, 04 3843 10,91 

(Ha3pital patients) 48 24.. 89 9,23 3046 n. 9s 
Psychwmatioat 

(kispitcapationts) 108 25-3P 9. ý3 3349 10089 

(Hollpital patients) 27 30,71 qo6l 35 e, 47 n,, ol 

(Reoiaivuts) 146 24.09 9, n 30-35 10-73 



Comparisons aro now made bat-; eon ths soores for tuo of th3so groupa 

(A ana H) and thoaa of t4e athletic wA no"thlatio neurotics (C ma D), 

A detailed despription of t. he maturp oý t&a ýIfth group amay3eA (B) Is 

given further on in the text - they vere a 8VOUP Of OUt3tandizig (mon. neurotio) 

athletes stud: W4 by Stones (1961) 

2 scale (up: [) 
Group No, ar Cases Nova $core S. D. of 

Individuala 
S'E. of mean 

-7 
A gynanok's 

Normals 2J,,, 91 9a7l. ' . 229 

B Stone's 
Athletes 50 29*44.. 10,28 10459 

C Athletic 
Neurotics 29 26.28 11,066 2.3.65 

D Non-atbletio 
Neurotics, 25 17.32 9.57 1.914 

])Ystkvmioa 84 3.7.86 10.02 
. 
1.093 

Campus Differenoe of. 3.3, of 
difference 

therero 
1, .: 1. a 

Ip Lignificama 

A arA B 4o53 1-477 3,22 4848 /,. Ol Higbly z1g. 

A aniL G 437 2,177 . 63 1,827 z.. 6 Not sig. - 

A azd D 7-59. 1,928 3.94 1.9823 OM Very bighly 
Isig. 

.D 
and I t, 54 29204 , 2.1#5 107 4. *9 Not iig, ' 

B we c 3.16 2.6u 1,21 1 <. 3 Not sigo 



li soas Or'01) 
qrOup 

Illo, 
of Cases Mean Score 

. 
S. D. or 

inaviatmi6 
S. E, of mean 

a /, ý'n 

A 4senak's 
Womals 10800 19-89.. n. 02' ý? 60 

StoWn. 
Atmeton 50 21,4-0 ýý. 98 1.411 

CAtbletie 
'Veur . ot. 1011 29 24.69 1146 2,141 

Won-athlotio 
Neurotics 25 34.88 9.36 1.872 

38-18 10- 
- 
84 1.183 

Cmpare Difference of 
Iseans 

B 11, of i"renos therefo 
tW p 

A ana B 1.435 1005. 19848 <. 3 Not sig. 

A amd 0 4.8 2.157 2.225 11, &n /,. 05 sipuiosmt 

B azil 0 3.29 2.564 1.283 77 ýJ Not gig. 

D. uzd Z 3.3 2.215 lo49 107 4,, 2 Vot sigo 

TIuwq on the Extraversion j R) Bogle- - of. the UPI, phereas Stone Ia 

(non-neuxotio) Athletes soore sigulfioautly higher th= Hysenok' s uormad# 

the dI1Terenoe: In, E noores between 3W athletic muroties and L)rsenok's 

nomalýý is not sipifip"ý. although the foýmer return a higher meap sooreo 

In Bysenokto large group Oe standard error of tho mean in of dizbdtAve 

magrdtude ana when we come to compmra the B scoren for Stone's 50 athletes 

with my series of 29 athletic neurotics the meams are not. sipifioantly 

different, 

Th= on "Extraversioif the zwx soore for !V athlatio muraticis lie a 

between that for morvals a3A a group of outstarAing athloteg, 



she wm-athietic neurotiosg mean cooro on tho E scale is not 

zjpj9joazt3, y differout from tho lov moan B zoora for Eynorok's 84 dyAtbýmicn. 

The awlysis of mores on the Nauroticigin (Li) 
- ma of XPI reveals 

a rathor similar pattern: The athletic wurotion score significantly 

hi&her than Eýrcezckcs tor=3. s,, 1but this mean score is lower'than the ton- 

athlatic rourotics to a highly *i&pIfIc&nt degree, Th3 mean score for' the 

latter is not signifioantly different from those of 4, senokls E4 "bqmioso 

Stone0a athletes an slightly higher on r-ourptici= scoron than. 

43anok's no=als,, but this difference does not reach a statistically 

sigmificant level. Mien StorwOo athletes arc c=pared rith my athletic 

neurotics on the 11 scale the diffezvnce in not atatisticallY BiPific=to 

Theme rasults an =produood graphioally in tro chartz (pages l7i And 

led) 

CCzw? 2 

Vilieso results not only demonstrate a further significant difference 

between the athletic and uou-atbletio neurotic groups in an objootive, 

test procedure,, but it will be seen that the B scores for the non-athlotic 

neurotics are almost identioal to those for Iýrsenoktn dyathýziosq =d the 

IN Boom are an close an 34,88 and 38,13 respootivaly, 

The athletic tourotios,, however, do imot display these oharaotoristic 

high, larals of murotioiem ana introversion: they coore higher on 

nNeurotioiW than the Esialish nonmls but do not ar3n approach the 

"Iqourotioizm" coores of wV of Waanok's poyohiatrioally gaturboagroups. 

On ExtraversioA they noore rather highar than the En, 4ish no=a3. s,, ma 
tims a* not ditplay the introvernion hold to be cha=teriatio of 
dystbr-aics, 
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Tboo. 3 resulto confi= the clinical findings innorar as 4apnok's 

"Extrawmaiotm om bo equated with what in uszoosed as "sociability" hN= 

olirAcal Observation- AYmonok (1947) hwo hmvar,, o=tiomd zGUnzt 

mc3cing om-oonfidaWltl, azeumptiow about this comespondonoe between. tho two 

ocucopto, o and points out that reurotio extmverta (byatario3) aro in fect 

often eactio=32y shy and resarval. "Thoy roveal a oontmet of ozto=al 

m4yw3s and Intewo crotio interezt"(Henaorzon and Batcholor. 1962)., 

T124 wain burden of rjt: o=kls arguutnt in that "lack of rscoidbilii7r 

must be raprdea an en index of rwurotiols: 4 rot ae a sign of intrmrsion.... 

a conolusion in opposition to cost psychological thaorisizig in thin field. 

In the pmeat series, this view of Aysenck's holds good (a) for the non- 

atbletio nourotios in whom a high degrao of O=umt: Loize as poored on'the 

M. P. I. is a-scociated with = mrall low level of "sociability" as asamod 

olimioa13, y,, zrA (b) loss no for the atblati* neurotics whoso neurotioism. 

scores ara only margimally hi&*r th= rso=nl,, but uho score highly on 

sociability. 

"Vaurotloigm,, or vuluorsbiUty to newoaia,.. imp3. iaz low toleranoe for 

strass, wh3-bber it be pbysicalv as. in pairdU 3itLmtiorA, or pisphologio. al, 

as in oozflio, t or frustration cituationa. 0 (Gwyme jo=, m. ig6o). 

W3onq', t (1960) cw=aris*s: "A person who is high on neuroticiam ancl. 

bigh on, extravorsion wM show a di3timot tondonoy to to lab*ned "bpteria" 

or "psychqpat4" by an ex=irdng psychiatrist, vhUe a person rho is high on 

urotioism arA high on introversion will more likely be labelled "&=ict6v 

stato" or "reeotive depre3siou. ". Tlw gxoup of "introrerted" mourotio vMtO= 

bas been labionel c bY FYZO=k (1944) - "tbO to= "affootive disordse dYsthP 

or "4pthyalO is auggeated for the =iety-depreasion-abeetsioml gmupo" 
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Tho caneopt of "dystVziel im-ludini, 3 rtatez vdth dcpreasive r. l=ioty 

and obacasioral z3, =, ptoms, is r. ot one uh. Loh is much favm=d - By clinical 

p-,, iycbie. tz-1sts who are more intareatod in the prlwi-j aiagnoatio syndrc-nes 

embraced rithin this rzathor broad cateGory,, Tho to= is often unod loozely 

to dazerite a personality atrueturo but it Is olear that T. ), recrok intendz 

it to to used to doooribo a broad oorztollatica of aymtomz, 
It is oloar from rysonc. 2r. 's well Imoran diarr=t; (p. 

.9 
Hh-ndbool: of 

Abromal F-sycholoMr. 1960) that of the four diagwztia groups inoluded in 

dyr, t, lvmie., awdety statoo Ghow most neurotiolea aI most introva ion ru no q and 

that th3, othex- three aro progroomlvely jD3j; e, -, ctrama with respect to thaeo 

variablor. in tho fonowing ordar: obzascicianlLs,, dopreacives and "Mixod 

Staton", 

But nov,, whan c. ne ban confired tho olinical at-udy to nales,, an ap; a=nt 

pexadox emorVa: although oxhibiting dyatkimic disordors, appro=imatoly 
halil of those male3 reveal only alightly moro "nourotici=" tl? -, n Fnlli3h 

normals =1 aro a shade IcaS introvortod than tho no=e2a, In faot tbADy 

are noxv) oxtmverlced than L)rsonckOz 48 IlYsterles (VL3 Table of Iýrccnekla 

norms P. 175)- 

The V. Guras for I-Teurotioicz in the two groups investigated in this 

stu4y oorrospond muoh mora cjoso3ýy with the markers for psycholoSical 
instaUlity obtained frm the clinical history tlwu to actual vulnom.. bility 
to neurotic illnoss; tbir, is becau, 50 of t1w phan cmanon of kDOOMO 
vulneratlZity prosont in so many rtaic) no,, xrotios. 

40enc; l-. Ic findina 121 dyst4pios on tho ono hand,, ancl byatcrjos crZ 
PsYchopr-the Qt the other., tic in w. Lth a ooncoptur,: L modol of . tha gonesis of 
nourotio states based on knovioap of oO=UtiozdrS and of lea. -ning thoory, 
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It ig a 3. jLtt: Le d1jyjaults, in tezms ()f suoh theorieB. ýo comtruot a p3AUsible 

expjýumt: jon of the pýseipitatiovq as opposed to tho perpptuýOnq Of a 

deprivation nou: rpsis as a. corAMpned sand ty =sppn&8, p ! Lod it could be Oat 

such considerations do not apply, to this group to arw major extente Dsprivaýi= 

oases are zot u4u&lly sensitisel and corAltioned by past adverse (traumatic) 

expexleroe but, like the spoilt child facing the first stresses of &&dt 

We,, are songitIle by virtue of lack of =W previous positive traumatic 

mcpailenc. 80 

If there is a sax differemoo obspured by the predoxiomme of femaU 

asurotics in wl: Ldar stuftes of mourotion, it =at be polnto4L out that in 

certain respectis the very oemon fewao neurotic group described by Roth as 

tho qalamity or Mbio-w=ioty/l)opersonsaiiiat: Lon Sypdrcwo resembles this 

sale atblOtio, group in the relatlya pro-morbid atability,, the high. inoidewe 

of modorate degrooo of obspasionality in the porisonality and the mauner in 

whloh opeoifto prooipitating events trigpr the illimes. 

The relationships, between Wourotiolimg ExtraversimVratroversion 

(a. 3 meacurea by the WI),, condi# nability a32d vul3aambility to murosis an 

far from olearo Waamok (ý960) has written that other speoific faotorsjp 

at present unmoguiseclý. muW pW a mwh larger role in the formation of 

com1itiowl reflexes than has hithe. -to been suspectea, It in clear that 

there an rooogidsecl wmeptions to the association of mrotioism/introversion 

ama either oonditionaJdUty or rourotio vulnerability. 

The. author'bas oontributed to a joint Mer (Little and thmes : L964) 

reporting one remarkable osse of a WoMc conditiomad rear reaotion of 
18 yem duration in a man vho soored lower on neuroticim tMu Bysenok' a 
zozrmýas and ern hi&er on extra"rsion than Byzenok's group of 27 

Prjohopatba -, the most extreme group v4th. respect to extraversim. 
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ClWeallyj) coo has coma to view covditionability as baing aosooiatecl 

with tho procermo. of an obsossion. al peraonaUty,, a conaept for which no 

sv=a objoctive measurements oxist wd which is independent of the 

neuroticism-extmversion dimemsions, 

Slater H (1061+) approaching frcs the genetical side argues that the 

concept of a pluridimensional field of variation pravails over the simpler 

bi-dimensional. one proposed by Wnenak. "It is a convenience for the 

payohologLst to use the simplest possible hypothesis for the design of mental 

toots and the calculation of scores, By means of such simple hypothesis 

a useful pari of the total observable varienoe can be accounted for,,.... 

howover, as wvIeft*"our studies we find specific mental abilities and 

speoifio tridto or constellations of traits of peroomlit6v which find no 

plao's in such simplified siodela, At thin point we have to broaden our 

warkipg h, ypotheals'" 

ATMATES. IqFZROTICISM AND AUTCHOMIC LABILIW 

It wnl be noted, that the athletic mourotios soora higher on Neuroticism 

than the group of Aaglich normals (24,69 as against 19,89) and that this 

difference is vignificant at the 5% level. However, the Neurotioism score 

for the various psychiatric dlagiýoztio groups listed by Hysenok are all 

in the 30's. This evidence lends some support to the view that Us attitudes 

and practices of athletioism, are not a concealed forz or variant of neurotic 

behaviour in themselves (v. s. for discussion of the origins of athleticism). 

For comparison consider the WX scores of a group of 58 (20 females and 

30 jimles) outstanding athletes varying in age betwoon 18 and 32 years 

studied by Stowe (1961). It was accepted that this group was not a true 
randm ample and not r. opresentative of 'an athletes, They were volwateers 
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amorg those atto=Ung a woolwnd comfennoo of tho Inter., 4tional Amateur 

Athletics Association, and representoaa wide variety of athletio activitim, 

All were eithe. r of bational Chwpionship or MMio standard, On the E 

scale these athletes' mean score was 29,44, on the N scale the mean score 

mail 21A. On statistioal'testing these athletes do not differ aignIfioant3, y 

frou no=als in ". neuroticiW Iýxt are significantly mom extraverted then 

ronlais", 

In theae reopeots it can be said that my group of athletio v-3urotios 

with anxiety and depmasive symptoms correspond more closely in tOms Of 

neurcticism-extraversion to a group of outstanding athletes thsn to a mixed 

group of dysthymios. 

pinany it might be noted t6t the neurotioiam scores aro significantly 
higher for my athletio-nourot: Lo. group. than for the norMals,, a trend 

apparent in tha outstanding athletes. 

IW, eenok hau writýeim (1960) Imlieurotiolem in conaeivecl of as an 
inhorit0d autonmic overactivity,, while introvercion is oharaoteeLsed by 
strong oonditionability (Aysenak 1957); henoe arxiety as a conditioned fear 
reaction appears most frequently in dysthpdos i. e. neurotic introverts. " 
Reforenoe has a3Lz*ady been made to the condition of overtraining and the 
devolopment, of symptoms explicable in terms of autonomio imbalance in*those 
who suddenly stop trainin& ( and ? presumably in those who suddenly coaco 
athletic activities due to illness or injury), Could this trond towarft 
courotiaim enhance this tendency in those athletes deatined to develop 
an athletes neurosis? 
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It has alroady been indioatod why* at this point in tile awaysiz of 

results,, in the authors' opinion the athleticism in thesp patients is 

considered unlikely to to a neurotic oVivalent or dofence, It in not 

possible to be dogmatic about tUs, and in come respects . their fanetioal 

and exclusive devotion to pbysioal prowess emd in many the Wo lorng fear 

of hospitals, doctors and illness unexplained in tho majority urA probably 

due to earlier iatrogenie influenoes and 3onaitising experienoon in the 

minority - an impression oould be given of a neurotio esoaps# th(mgh just 

that th038 patients wculd ba escaping from into athlotioim is not at aU 

clear from the family and personra historios., The Don Juau may be 

compawating for payoho-sexual clafioionoiais but it would be too easy to 

MUMO that all boteroaexual bel,. aviour in a defence against homosexual 

tandancioa,, or vice verisa. 

The W, H. O.. Fr. *liwiu%ry Report on Sports Madioine (19. r, -9) after 

d3fining sport an "a group of more or less vigorous physical aotivitie3" 

opines. that it may be. motivate d býr several factors Ir-oluding cccparzatiOn 

for tho lessenod &mount of physical exertion required in oooupational 

aotivitios under industrial conditions, One might note in passing that 

industrialiaation hardly lies at the root of devotien to sports as witnese 

EdimrdILIIa need to prohibit "g=03 such CZ hiandball, football or hoolmy, 

coursing and cook fighting" which kept the young from pruotising with the 

Engliah long bow, mastory of which required continuous application frca 

childhood (Unstead. 1962), Indoad, physical exercise comes naturally to 

most children but we are here concerned with excessive athlotio seal which 

montinues from childhood into adult life and is tenaciously indulged In 
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boyond thO PbY31C&I primu. L! 6orals, (1960) Vim In that tho athletola fear 

of retaliation for aggressive urges leads to a continual test to prove he 

can't be hurt in dar4serous situation. 

The IY. HO, pmphlet states "young persons, partioular3, Y ohildren* have 

an instinotive desire to play and an urge to muscular autivity. One the habit 

its. acqui2md while. young it may. well be ca=ýLcd on during adult life and even 

into old ago. " There is not only a oonfusion here batwoon. inatinctive =d 

toquired behaviour, but an easy accopteme that sport is appropriate to old 

age; perhaps it in if this moans bow3. *,, angling cmd gentle walks, 

PSYCROAVALYTIC VIEWS CK THE CRIGIRS OF ATHLMCISM 

Proud (1901 - 1905) mentions the pro&wtion of sexual ozoitation by 

Aytbmio mechanical agitation of the'body, 
. 
"oonfime4 bj the fact that children 

are fond of games of passive movement suoh an swinging mA being thrown up 

into the air, " He charaoteristi; sally adds, In parautha3is, that in this 

context the concepts of "Sexual exoitatioe and "satisfaction! can to a great 

extant be uzed without distinction, Children derive extraortlinary pleasure 

from active muscular exercise and Fraud asks if this pleasure has mW 

cowneotion with saxualily,, proceeding in a footnote to claim that analy3is of 

cases of =mrotio abasix and apn)phobia "removes all doubt as to the sexual 

nature of pleasure in movement, " In young peoplo'games... "replace sexual 

enjoyment by pleasure in movement and force so=al zotivity back to che of 

its autoerotio components, " A3.1 this =W, be true and is difficult to d1uprove, 

H*loue Deutsoh (1925) is moro explJoite. "The moobanUms of defenoo 

against AwAety whioh have leen dcaoribed as ohare terlatio for neurotio 

charaoters are, in a lesser degree,, to be found in everyday life as weU. 



The x0o"t ox. ampla le p1robably in ýho, ftlald of aport.... 06MC-ta 

tvarim of art =d of ccuree (sio), in thc rOalm Of Scletloa. " rvanichal (. 1945) 

uTites Of "a scoret canial meaning, for ox=plo im obrious in zport . 2. bobbieti, 
0 hyarothorapy. " 

FrOud oltdmad that the aetiology of almost all neuroses lay in 

undazime blo conual experiorm in very carly Wo. The ovidom e for thia 

bypoth-azin is skatohy in-doed cnd r. "hon tho word "nox" ic appli3d no anto'". 31voly 

that v-11 human activity becommoo a manifeatation of it., then tho uord larrply 

locao apoolUle dofinitivO macming and becomes aynopýmcua with "dzlvo#" 

"inatirztll "age; mosiorP =d "lito" Itself. 

s7hatever may bavo boon the lky-pothotical '? zoz6-ujjv, origims in early yeara 

Of +, IiO OzOOssive VGluWt; 10n of pbarsioal prownuss in Vnazo ath"Letea I 1MV0 

stulieds, n-overtholesz, if we confina tho concept ooý-, 
_-vz2n to Jta mom 

re3trioted and generally acoopted meazing = fird in th-Irl group evida=0 of 

a Vory high do gTee Of scxlaa QqJus tMont Lit later life. If,, e3 Fraudimn 

th3ory would auspst, co=ual frustrations and difficulties for tho young ohild 

ara mmirrorea by faulty azid unhealtIky intorpersonal mlationzMps within tho 

ohildhood familys, onca again one m,,., aat point- out 1.1kat th3 obildhood historie3- 

of thoze patients are oharaoterisad by happy and karmonious rolationahipc 

- botwoon tho parents and butween pia-routs and children, In this Group tho 

causes of the athletioirm am not to bo founi cas-Ily in conjectured 

pathological rolationcIdpo of early childhocd, 

ADLIM MD C02TOSATED INFERIORIT"I 

Oz tc) th, 3 Origin,, . Ltjl a Ojtv, ý Is Adlerian thoory : LiL-oiy to provido ur, Tr 

of athletloim in'these, patients? Tba, theory providaz a ready mado 

frannwoez In tho cormoopt of eampara. atad inferiority, A'ýhletloi= muld ba 



a conaponzation for physical dw? icienoies in early life. The W. H. O. 

Report olaim3 that "people with major disabilitice tako part in sports 

acmpetitions, showing that sport has offered a strong enough motivation for 

overoomirg the handioýps of disability. " Although one has known of 

outstanding sportsmen evolving from a background of such pbyzioal disability" 

such histories are not forthcoming in my aeries of patients in whom childhood 

has been U=3ually healtl'W and tho interest in sports has doveloped very 

early in life, 

DISTINCTICS BETWEM DMFMMT ALIT ES I OF BODY PRIDE 

It is escential perhaps to distinguish more than one kind of body-prideo 

My group represent priAc in the body-in-sotion,, a pride in physical prowess 

ais such,, Of a different order are the "body builders" in whom one can 

enviaag3 a oexual component in thsir narcissistic preoccupaýtion with their 

own bodies as objects of beauty. These broad categories do overlap, for 

weightlifting has baooýae a component of modern athletic training. The classic 

Greek macculina ideal as e=mplified in sculpture and in the activities of the 

awnsium incorporates both factors, Sir Kenneth Clark (1960) reform to 

the cult of physical perfection and "that 3trango institution,, Greek 

Athletics, " Of th-9 Ephebe of Kritios he co=vnts, "Here for tho first time 

wo foal the pansiomate pleasure in the human body v&ioh is famil to an 

roadors of Groek literature0op. Tho Her2es (of Pr=iteles) is the o31max of 

that passion, for physical beauty first apparent in the raltice youtho" 

Roth luto followad up his first published account (1959)&the "Mr. Atlas 

Syndroma" by a further contribution (1964) in which he gives a viTid 

dozeription. of his Mcriinoe of these cases. "The worship of athleticism 

and phy3ical prowess can have psychological consequences that are not 
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wholly desirable. " Roth singles put for dozoription th* caricatures 

provid0d by those'individuals "who have sought to preserve Pýpical fitness 

thn)ugh enthusilgtic, &&Uotion to weight 31fting,, body building and liberal 

u3e of chest wcparders and punch ballis - the entrants for the "Mr. Tarsan" 

or 4 Mr, Atlas" competition. For every one of these caricatures there are 

many more whose sense of worth fluctuates in close parillel, with their 

athletic perfmapoe and plWaioal fitness, " In m; y series oadly enough,, I 

have found. j=4 carioatureý - Vwae narcissistioally preoccupied with 

p4sical self adoration to be conspiouously absont, athletes hame 

baen more dellghtea in what the body will do-than, in what it looks like. 

An interesting series of studies has been advamod, by Popplastone 

(1963n, and b, ) and Popplestone and Van Ivory (1963) * The ilint paper under 

the-title "A Syllab! MS of the Rzoakeletal, Derenoes" de3oribes the mazoeuvre 

of amuring the self by strengthening the body (bmV building, food ra4a), 

emphasising the semial 4 ty of the. body. (cosmatioo,, olothing,, tatcoing) or 

equipping. the body-with indices of invulneirability (amulets, tettoos 

poBsessions eta. ) These exoskeletal defences are interpreted as "emerging 

from, a perception of externality as threatening, as being consciously 

'adoptad-to-. 
meet this press,, and. as having the advants. of being socially 

. 
90 

acceptable. " Popplestone is. quite enkýioit in his view of these 

reohanisms sariking a psychological defensive puMose, . 1mTba pbysiqvý* is 

strangthened. in order to dicuads or dilute the severity of assaults,, and 

mW state less than the peak of vigour in eqmted with pr*csz1ousnessj,..,. 

agoingg of course,, represents a. potentially dsvaptating development in 

os3ential self protective skills. * He quotas Ira Wallach (1960) one 

of whose characters in "Muscle Beach". says of body budaders: "They cam 

be destroyed overnight by the concept of morta3-4-ty,,,., Thezs follows are 
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always and forovar tuanty-ono, " 

In tha secona paper, "(; ontrasting. Fo=3 of Somatic Overoonoere a 

oontrast is dmwn batween hypochondriasis and b"arohondriasis (310),, the 

adulation respectively of invi as and of "perroot health, " "BystmmtjL* ke 

observations of peýple who aspire to super health are limited., " This study& 
I. 

utilising adult. male. prisoners,, sets out to traco-the variables "that pemit 

a murotio over-valuation of one area of lifeq and simultarsously and 

paradoxically sUStain avoidanoe of payohiatriO disability, " W paper by 

contrast is a study of a s4mila yet distinot group of people after they 

bave broken down into payabiatric disability azd at this stage in the thesis 

it. is'opeu to questicm. whother the overvaluation is "neurotio" or not, Again# 

it must be eWhasised Uvit my athletio-neurotio group provecl curiously free 

of the superstitious health NuWiad soýwal mcieties wwh ome suspeots to 

be provaent in the "body builders. " Popplestoim and Van Every's 

nhyn 
.. -archonariao" subjects "re ruvly positive about thDir parents, Notbers 

are brusque and repudiate their ohildrang* Fathera arq controlling and 

distant, The attitudes to parents described by hypoohondttacs are also 

deprecatory but in* a rather. different wayj Both 3et3 of attitwles an very 

.. 
diff@3, ý40tp* from those,. revealed by my athletio-neurotic group and one wonders 

whether ons. is not enoountering. here the attituAce to parents associated with 

linquenoy rather than with body concern (n, b. the subjects are male prisoners), 

ThO 3aMG COMMOnt Might &Pply tO thO findinothat ulWporichondriacs" have been 

socially isolated - "Ild rather be by"my"2P a group creates trouble. 14 

In the hypochondriacs socialisation. is attraotive but the means aro elusive: 

"like to be with people but vras Ay and bashful#" "Ifish, I wa's more relaxed 

around peoplao" 
ý 
it is suggested, by Popples"ne aid. Van H"rY tlýat. thOOO 
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different but disturbad relationstips with tho fathor '"may play a oruoial 

rola in d3tormining a. life style of somatio. corwe= w1wn founcl in omles, " 

T4e third pqaT is entitle& "A Soale to Assoss Ityperchouiriasis: tho 

Converse of *poohondriasia, " AgIdN Points of differ3noe emerge between 

the type of person Popplestons, is describing and the athletio neurotics who 

are the subject of my stu4y. (though obvious poWbe of similarity exist in 

their ovo rvaluation_crf health), The accent is on physioal culture and waight 

lifting; thay are the patr. ons of stores who aell "health fooda, " The fact 

that they do not appear in clinics "isx1ioates a tolemble,, if not satisfying 

adjustment. " That these people do break down and appear in clinics is 

evidenced by Roth"s description of tho typical "Mr. Atlas Syndromo" cases, 

Just WW they have not come to my olinio in significant rumbers, is not olearo 

In Popplestona's series answers to a questionnairc OsugSest that 

hyporohondriacal subjects have feelings of inadequacy, fears of impotency 

and homoýexwaitjr. a ma issistio and exhibitionistic orientation,, am 

usually alerted to success,, see the enviroment as potentially hostile, arc 

espeoivalý concerned. about 
. 
rooa and health and. fiially,, empbasise the benefits 

of youtldlulness"" 

Secord (1952). has devised a nor! eA3ociat: Lon test diff. r., ýti. ting thrse 

tMms cxe individuals relative to b*4y conoarn: the narcissictio who overvalue 

ana protect the. body because of it3 intrinsic permonal value; anxious persons 

who register bodily conaern owing to physioal pain, injury or aham (sip); and 

overcontroned, individual who apparently rid thazaelves, of body oonoern 

through, denial, 

It U quite evident that neithar body pride nor tody awareness are 

unitary conoopta, 
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Turnimg from these Somaralisetions about aports, andethletes, are there 

any indicationz in my data whioh might provido a lead an to the origins of 

tho attitudas and practices of athletioi= in the particular group under 

analysis in the present atuav? 

THE SIMMICANCE 0' If THE SIBL3NG GROUP SIZE 

The size of ths sibling group in the athletio neurotio subjeots as 

compared with the non-athletio neurotics might suggest, a Ogres of 

Competitiveness and striving to excel. But do memters of large femily groups 

atand out for their achievements gen*ral3, y? Thic theo%7 would not explain 

wby the atriving took this particular fo=, 

Roo (1953) in America and Juda (1953) in Gormapy hav3 studied tho 

poraonality and families of outsUnding people &ad both found an OxO630 of 

first born. subjects, This factor ma unfortaiztely not included in the 

recordiw, S of data in My series, 

Fmmy TRADITICK OF ATHLETICISM 

one was atruok when taking these hintorioa by the large number of 

patients WhO described iý strong family tradition of athletioism which, 

with the po3itive-identification. and SDod relationship with the father, 

oharacteristic of this group, might iroU provide a bessis for the development 

of an early interest in such activitioB. In this situation it in difficult 

to dateraim how much such a tradition -through the gonarations is based on 

psychological identification and social inheritance and to what degree tho 

athletic skills ana prowess am genetically dqts=i=a. 



Piff 31 R AND ATIMMIC PROWMS 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATIM 

GALTON. - 1ý ý AND OUTSTANDIKG ATHLETIC PROMS 
qqx. ýý-W- 

Framia Galton'(18,69) in his book,, 'Heraditary Gerd-in, " includes two 

seqtioz d3soribing oonspiouous examples of family relationships in outstanding 

oarsman and ohampiOnShip wrestlers in the Border countios in the mid 19th 

contury. Tkose men were so far ahead of their rivals,, against the kser-3st 

of oompetition in these highly Mular sports of their day,, that he' 

oonaludod that the qualifications for exoenenoe of this ordor were only 

posacesed by one man in 1,000'devotecl to the sport: he ocusidered theso 

abili. ties to be inberitO. 

staphons a. nd Thompson (1943). clescribe a caaa. of identioal trin boys 

aged lg,, aep"od frcm birth and having or4 rooently not at the time of 

the raport,. Both haa won boxing championships. 

Genetic factors iuW aacount for outs atbletio ability - but do they 

irtiusnoo powerfully the ohoice and performame in the more modioore? 

UESCUOMff AND DHLIKggECY 

Seltzor (1950) demonstrated in 500 nale juvenile delinquents compared 

with a carofully matpýed grOul) of norodelinquents that ths former were 

absolutely and relatively more metcuorphic. The magnitude of the. aiffOrOnOss 

and the unifomity of the results by two methods of somistotype analysis an 

most impressive, 

The element of masoulinity in the individual as indioatod by his 

*Ths author of this thesis was not aware that bearers of his name figan 
in'Galton's 

- 
series when,, 'maxW-ysara ago, he throw all, comers from the 

-district 'at his first attempt at*tha same Omberland wA Westmorland 
ntyle wMatlingo 



extv=. al morphological features. U, reforrad to as t1w "naisculine oompo=nt, " 

(Saltser und Brauha, 1943,; Seltser. 194.5, ) Weakwba of this coqponant wan 

four timea ais freqý4s 0 penta-as am=g the delin Utz - pt. am ngthe non doling quý 

a statistica. Uy significant difference. 

The Glueaks (1950) au=mrise. - "when tracing the dovelopuent, of obaracter 

and conduct, w3 v! ýSt examine constitticual endomont 4oug with the parlY 

influemes surrouiuUng the child in his how, school wid. noi&bmarhood. It 

is rell idgh impossible to differentiate with assumnoa the oumpletely innate 

from the completely aoTdred in tho &etiology of antisocial bohaviour.. (but) 

the data 010303t to the genetic aro those dealing with the body morpýology. 

The phenomenon of delayed. growth-spurt of the delinquents nay represent the 

piling up of pbysiological tensiois resulting in the explosive d1wharge, Of 

an aooýamulated growth, tandency. The sudden increase in somatic structure 

may multiply the difficulties experienced by. tho'growing Ix)y at pubarty. and 

adolescence, " No direct statistical analysis of correlations between pbysique 

types and temperament and character types is attempted., but it emerges that 

the delinquents are on the whole more axtravertak vivacious and impulsive; 

more regiontful,, defiant and destruotive,, less fearful of defeat and far less 

sulmissive to authority. They an, as a group, more socially assertive. These 

differences are not to be attributed to physique alone,, for the Glueekst study 

demonstrates statietioally significant differences in =W environnental 

variables. 

It is of interest that Tanner (1955) states that among nonal subjects 

early ýaturors,, o, opepially ". an =w3, v to be high in moscuorplW,, a 

finding which auggests a differenoo in maturation time bqtween delinquents 

and no. mals. 
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Seltzor's firýdings are largely confi=od by tho atuaies of Sheldon at 

al (1949) and of Epps and Parnall (1952)0 

MASCULMNY AND ATHLETIC PROWMS 

A vaz7 considerable literature has accumulated since Kretohmor (1921) 

firct attm-pted to d=owtmto oonncotiom totwoon bodY build, personality and 

typos cf mcut&l illuiss. A review of tho litezuture ravoa13 an absonoe of 

; oportz of studies seeking ralation3hipa between athletio prowess and the data 

of Classical DO-Zatotyping prooodures employing variations of the ootomorph,, 

ms, acmorp'lli and ondemorph measurements. Rval progress Im been made, hmover, 

in demon3trating an assooiation between mthletio prowess and those features 

of to4y build indioative of 10masoulinity, " 

1-Urvard Stuclien 

Seltzer and Brouba (1943) report findings from tho Grant Study at 
Ilarvard, carried out on undergraduates. In this study the torm "masculine 

component-n refers to the degree of maleness in the morphology of the individual 

graded "strong, medium, waak or very weakI with the aid of starAardised chartse 

The method is anthroposooplo and scores ton variables viz: Angularity vese 

roundnes3 of cutline,, definition of musculature, interepace between thighs 

with heels touching, carrying angle of anaa and hyper=ton3lbility of elbow., 

inner compared with outer ourvaturo of calf muzolos, hip compared with 

showIdor vridth,, abdominal protuberanoe, pubic hair distribution'. mazzary 

flatuesso Wasole tonuso 

Tho subjects were also submitted to a vigorous stcmdardisad stop test 

vith subsequent spaced pulse counts, the resultant scores being expressed 

an an, indtx - "the physical fitness tooron 
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Th3 rotsults and conolusions oan be su=arised: 

1. The "masculine" component in young men pan be arbitrar;. Iy divided into 

four oategoýrips: strong, sodium, weak and very weak, 

2, The degree of 
. 
"ma3oUimeoozp*=ut is rolated, to physical fitness for, 

hard muscular work both before and after treJrAng, 

The higbor the physical fitness,, Up lose fre quent the body types weak 

in masculinity. 

4. The suparlor degrees of pbysioal fitness can be achieved only by the 

subJeots who have a strong "masculine" component. 

5, Any weakness in the "masculine" component seems to be as3oiated. with 

lbimr plWLioal fitness, 

'6. The weaker the "masox4ine" component., tbs. greater the freqnnoy of poor 

physioal fitnOsse 

In a subsequent paper Seltser. (1945) mteA 258 subjeoft for maculim 

component,, personality evaluations being made independently by staff 

payoUatrists. BeLef3, v summarisGiL the rematis showad that the long m"Oulius 

not only dispXayed an aversioýi to stremous sports, 9 spooiany those 

in*olvjLng body contacts, were low in physioal fitnews for Mrd musoular work 
AaeCitive and less "vital" and often poor in Susoular oaordimat: L*23ý but were 

0 

in personality,, more frequently. displaYed autoucado lability, were "less 

well integmted" (i, e, were more arratio, * ýIvýrelimble, sparacUo or 

undepSmUble)q displayed more ideatioxal,, oreative ancl intuitive tralts. 

and infrequently haa practical org=iSiv4S ability. Sooisl-ly they were 

more shy wA asooial,, self conscious and imUbited; +, heir attituaca were 

oultural rather than himardatio ana prapatio. Intenootumny they were 

bigher in verbal functiona,, possibly lower in aaýthcmatioal funotions, 
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Ao&dmioaU, V,., they more often choao, arts, letters and phElosophy. Tba 

author oautione that the above is a preliminary inourdion into the fielk 

&nd thougft figures am given no tests of algrAfioauoe 01' diffOrOnCOS UV 

advanced, 

Xt can be noted at this stage that in their aversion to stremwus 

aotivitios, their lack of sociability and in other respects,, this group low 

in "masmiline" couponent, iýesemble the noAl; -athlatio male vaurotio group in 

y 83Z'iea0 

Oxford Studien, 

Parnell (1954) wploys an eispantiaUy sinUar &ýnthrqposoopio method, 

rating on a five point-qoa; e from atandardised photographs in the three views 

recomended by Tamer (1951)*. In offeat he uses Seltser and Brouha's list 

which was first introduced by Drapor (1941) adding assessments of male vs. 

female facial appearance,,. general hirautism, and absence of Waist. 

On this scale extreme ralenesp would be indicatod by a score of 10; 

extreme femaleness by a soore of 50, The results an 295 Oxford men yield 

a mean total 0 score of 26.06 - SD 4-. 20, 

The author olaimis his fim&imgc virtually segregate a group of athletes 

fýNm nm-athleteis,, the result oonfindug the earlier reports of Seltser 

and Brouba (1943). "The 25 young men who at routine health examinations 

had given a history Of UO : LDOUD(Ltion and no active part in field games 

comprise ths mon-athletio group. T! w atbletio group were 25 dist inguished 

by proatizent whievement in field. cports. 0 No outstanding athlete had a 

more raminino wore than 21 and thia more lies on the masculine isias of all 
but one of the non-athletes, 



Aeadc-micaLL. V disorimination wqs slight only, but aoademio distinotion 

as judged by honours 03ass at Oeord was ansooiated vith a 3igpifiaant 

trend towards femininity whatever the somatotype. (of, Winston Churchill vs,?, l 

Later studies of disposition to mental breakdown have suggested that 

the"presenos, of much femininity on top of assoponia (me3amorphio weakness) 

day slightly increase the breakdown risk, Undergraduate athletes are not 

yet in the W group vibere the. athletio type neuroals in liable. to develop and,, 

as alrea4y notei, most give up active athletics on leaving Universityo 

Both the above studios demonstrate clearly that masculinity in p1waique 

in an important prerequisite for good athletic achievement, 

In a further analysis of his results Parnell demonstrated that six of 

the ten traits disoriminate beat. He gives his opinion that probably the 

majority of traits. an the scale are inborn, 

OHROPOSCOPIC MD AMTHROPOKMC MMODS 

Tammer (1951) in an article on physique and neurosis' after reviewing 

the scanty literature on the pubjeot,,. exoepting Sheldon's (194.9) work, and 

týh&t or the Gluecks (1950) on delinquents,, and two other studies by Tamer 

and Jones. (1948) and NGs ead "n9k (1945), considers that the situation 

with regard to neurosis is not at an clear. 4sterion seem to be la0king 

in octomorpby ma persons with chronic effort syndrome are excessively 

61dr, oanoua. "We need more refined techniques both for olassifying vieurotio 

reaotions and for studying aspects of body build, " 

Tamer criticizes Sheldon's Amd=entally "throposoopic method 

whioh, oonsisIts of looking at a person's photogmph and comparing It with a 
key file of pictures of known somatotype. Measurements are later taken and 
it is O; aimed that it is possible to somatotypo quite objectively young men 
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b3twoon tho ago3 of 16 and 20. TU) toobnique is arduous and time 

consuming ard Tamar reports great difficulty* Tbore its an obvious need 

for great experience ana a strong subjective element must be presento MIn 

3 heldon's eystem*measurezent is a secondary consideration as be has muU 

vory cloar him9self *" Tazmer proposcis 4 method of Vtiotogra=atLo Anthropomotry 

La. pioturea whioh not. only meet an the requimmants for somatotyping but 

also allow large miebon of measurements to be token from the photgraphio 

Imageo 

Tanwrls later technique, using bow measuremut, is easy to carry out 

and virtuany eliminates subjectivo bias, 

DISCRIMANT VOCTICH SCALE FOR ANDROGM 

Tuming to the issue of androsm an a meazure of male voraus femala 

capponents. in body build Tantior finds that o=paring male and female students, 

and using bons measurements,, the beat straight line discrimil=t is 

approximately: 

3 bi aerwiel diameter - bl iliao d: Lmeter - 82 ems sa 0 

which mix-olassifies GO of males emd 20% of femaos. 

Using the f0mula 3 b: L acromial - bi, iliao and ignoring tho 

COU3tant 82 the following rasults emerge: 

mean LD 

D. A. S, lo We 90.1 4-73 
(Disorimin =t AM=SM Female 78.9 4.57 

Soale 1. ) 

This beome3 more efficient if more measuraments aro inoluded, When 

leg length$ in the form of subisehial length (atatura minus sitting height)p 

is incorporated the beat discriminatory straight line is: 2 bi aororhial 

0.53 subi3ohial - 1.25 bi. iliao - 61 =0 vrhiob doos improve disorimiration 



ocn3id3l-ably and mis-clarasiftoo 4ý'j of majoa nua 13% of f=a1va. T-11a macm 

figurC3 for this improvoa androgM scale aro. (igwring th3 constant 81): 

Mean D 
87*9 4.07 

D. A. S.. 2 
Female 76oS 3.95 

Tarzar appraices 4ees's (1945) anthropcmetrio study comparing 200 

patiento with effort syndromV with 100 no=al oontrola, 6riticising oa 

methodological ground3 Rees's conclusion that pationts trith effort syndr=o 

wore mo. re liwar or leptosonatio, He uess 160sig, d&ta to dwowtrat* 

highly significant difference. in androMmy., On applying formula D. A. S, 1,,, 

the 100 controls have a man valuo of 89,8 wh: Loh is indiatilaguishable from 

the mean of 90,1 for 237 Oxford atudento. ' 'The mean for 100 of Rees's 

1xitients with effort syndrome =3 84,1 and the differonoe'of 5,7 units from 

the controls is highly pignifioemt statittioallysassuming wV reasonable 

figwv for the standard deviation of the Patients vdth effort syndrome. " 

Indeed, only 15%. of.. 'the Word ptudents are as androgynous an this mean 

ripire for the patients with offort oynArmo. 

These findings might be kýpt in mind 'An oonsidaring tho high 

inoidanoe of oardiao. preoooupation in my group of non-athletio malt'so 

Slater (19(4) denoribed "nourociroulatory asthemia" a3 "a fom of a=: iotY 

neurosis -in whiob oiroulatory s"tome predominato" and the link with "effort 

syndrome" is obvious, 

Tho soores for individual somatotypes have now boon worked out ana range 
from 83 in somatoV" 424 to 94. in tYPO 361 (fomu3. a D. A, S, 2)o 

It wa3 dociaed in tho present study to use primarily Tamier' a improved 

Di. sorimir=t Ounotion Soale for Androgyrq 2 Le, D, A, S, 2, One has to 
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awa=, o that for praotical purpozoa this jscmlq braally discriminatoc on 

parallel ling& to the anthroposoopio =thade emplcrIcA by Soltzor azd 

Brouha,, and Paimall (va. ) Tan=. rla coale 12aa the virtue of being based, 

on bors measuren-ont allOTling 1083 opportunity for the play of. subjeotivo 

bian in an investigator rho Is aware of the p3yoholoSioal grouping of th3 

patients undor norutirq, 

Thare ia a wide difforonce in age inoidc=e bet=en the patients of 

rW ssries and the und3igraduates who provided the data on which conaluzio= 

are dravrn regarding athlotio pro%vcas, pursonality and masculinity in the 

at-ove stuaica, It is maintaimk homvor,, that of all bocly zaamuremontz, 

those bazed on bono atruotura axe least Maly to alter materially over 

this age. runge, 

Ths critical reador may furthor objoot that atbletio prowoas in 

urdorgraduates is not to bo equated vrith ovorvalueAon of pbysioal prowass 

at shom, not only in athletic motivities býxt al3o in cholea of.. and attitados 

tot work. Making due allovanoc for. the differe=cs it in maintained that 

there is i3cmo o. o=on ; ink. Leaving auido the question of how any 

diffarazoas ob3arved might c=pare with thaso firdings in undergmduateil It 

will bo of interaot to cov whather cilpAfteant diffore=cz In body build,, 

ag =36ecad by these toohniquess, do emorge betvmez ay two groupo of EM10 

rourotio3 who aro oloso onough in age to rulo out any maturation offooto 

on bone struoture., 

RE3, S METCK BODY n1DEX 

The fornaa for tho Boos Eysonok Ind*= of Bcdy Duild (I. D. )= 

Stature x 100 
Transverzo chost diameter x 



and Fjoemok (IQ. V)) =Z lsýrsanok (1,047) roporgp multz on 100 

noruva Soldiers ag*d 30 11 6 zh=Lng an averaso I. B. 0: ý 300.1 1 T, 6. 

scom ovar 100 indicate a relative provalonoe of rortioal m3asuramontgs,, 
below 100 relative prqValence of horizontal measurmonta. 

For 1,000 reurotio men averaV IB, = 1044 7.9 

ror convozie=e (though thora in no evidence . 
44"Or the existonce of 

disorota typos),, the following g=pinga can be mad*: 

Atove one 3, D,, from mean, = loptomorpha. 

Within cm S, D, of the marm = memmorph3 

Below oaa S,, D. fromtha mean = avtryr. ozpbj3, 

PCADERAL 21DEX 

Hei I in Tho uee of t1de Index Of lialcht in proportion to might 
d-t '11ý- 

weigh 
is de3pribed in dotail by Parýan aqý8) =d Parzall crd Scottora (1962). 

T6 idmanity Score is doto=inad from aga corraotoil males for tho Po,,, Aoral 

Inlex and is olosely oprralatod rith Obalaon*s Botmorphy. Sooms ars 

intexprotod in toms of a7 point soelo for E-at=orplW (Estinatk) Tlm 

Waan Height/Weight Ratio, (ipooftzd-oral Indox)given by Famll. 13 13.2. 

MAN BODY PASS AND BMY PAT ESTUATE 

Using thie metho4 of oonstitutionva analysic Fimlay (1959) ham 

dmonstrated in Univorsity students tImt aor-9 pationts aro less fat,, a3thma 

Pa, ticUtS have a lightor loan body mass and duodenal ulaor pa,, Uents carry 

mO. rs fat and have heavior loan body mass than 1#003 fimt year student 

oontrO13., In all oases the differanoes ivore statistically significant,. 

Sauftra 
. 
(1959) compared 4s patients with coronary artery disout 

with 52 matohad controls within t1h3 ago muss 35 - 70 yoan (for which reason 
thoy could not be comparad with the studont papulation),. The coromaz7 



artary diseaa* patiente carridd more fat and had lighter leen body mass 

to a degree which differad signific=tly from the matched controlsp 

observations. which appear to conflict vith those ie., Aoh suggest that "there 

is a P031tiVO corrolation betwoon mosomorpby ard coronary thrcobosia. 4 

(Gertler and White. 1954). 

In the student group Finlay (unpublished work) has shown that thoso 

carrying rather more obomity tissua and having rath3r lighter L, B. HOs show 

a significant tendevoy to take leza exercise than those with loss obosity 

tizzue and heavier L. B. H. 's - "it could easily be that this tondenov is 

exaggerated as they get oldar. " 

Dr FinIV has Undly allow0d me to introduce his Unpublillbed fig=V80. 

gniverai 
, 

Studant3 

flo Aotivi! Z 

296 cases (33-VP of total 
student population). 

loan obeaity 
rating 41.1 

Streimom Aotivit_y 

338 or-393 (38.7% of totsl 
student population). 

lbvz L. B. M. 
rating 3.9 

The difTeronoes are statiatioally sipifioent. 

Technique 

3.7 

4.7 

The Harpandon Sldn Fold dzUpor was used to obtain the meavaremento 

of sUn fold thiokness. 

Con3iderable wrporionoo is required to obtain reliable readings, and 

Dr, Finlay,, who has oarried out theso mbasuremanto cn literally thousandis 

of studants, kindly in3truoted mo in the uao ot the calipor, and duplioated , 

my trial raaairV in practica until nliability had boon achieved. He further 
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providea me with tables from i-bich the body demity, percontage of fat 

and L. B. M. soores,, can be'read dirootly fr= the mean suboutawous skin 

foia measurements, and generally balped and Vided me in a variety of ways, 

The five rooommendea. skin folds (an on the right aide of the bo4y) are: 

1, On the chest in the mid =411ary line at the level of the x1phoid process. 

(This fold correlates more highly than wW other with body density giving 

a coefficient of correlation of -0.83 and a standard error of eatimate of 

0100167 body density units, 

2, On the chest immediately alongside the nipple: r=-. 82. S. S. S. = 0068. 

Abdomen, Immediately alongside the umbilicus: ra-. 77. S. E, E. = . 0076 

The am, midvmy between the tip of the olecranon prooess of the ulna =d 

the tip of the acromion, ThL3 is the mid posterior of the am (fat over 

triceps): r =-. 77* S. E. E. = . 0076. 

5. The baok,, immediately over the infazdLor angle of the soapmla: r=-. 74. 

S. E. E. a "0080, 

. 
The technique in highly standardisecl for each position and must be 

followed matioulously. For teobmiqw isea Brv; z'*ck and Keys (1951). 

Prom these five suboutaneous fat measurements, an estimation of body 

density can be obtained and hence of the percentage of obesity tissue in 

the body (Pascals at al, 1956). Certain assumptions are made regarding the 

composition of obesity tissue and the lean body am3s, and it is presumed that 

there is little inter-individual variation in health in the composition of 

these components, 

It oan bo ahown. (Finlay 1956), Keys and Bx, 61*k (1953) that the S. E. E. 

in predioting fat from suboutaneou3 fat measurements is 2.26% of fat 

exprassecl as porcentage of body weight. 
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The bo4y density can bo aztimatod from any one of tho fivo m, -. ajjureL-Aenta 

or it is JuStIftable to obtain the mean density by adding the fivo donsities 

and. dividing by five, as the correlation coefficients between body density 

and auboutaneous, fat thickness are very similar for tho five sitea, F=z the 

body deiudty t1w pepoentage of fat in the body can be reaA from the appropriate 

table, Alternatively (and the modified tables were usod here) this step can 

be typassod, alloviing. the peroontago of fat to be read directly from the 

suboutwiaousfat measurements. 

Having estimated the percentage of obesity tis, =3 in the body$ the actual 

amount can be calculated and this subtracted from the total boW weight gives 

the. v! pight or mass of the loan body (L. B. M. ). By use of an appropriate 9 

point aoalo Individuals can be compared with regard to L. B, U.,, Irrespeotivo 

of their "ighta, 

Further references to Skin Fold Thickness as an woopted, meaeure of 

body fat include Brolok ot al (1954). Edwards at al. (1955) and Pitts (1956). 

The. total of body measurements recorded in the precont study for: 

(1) L,, BM, g, 
(2) Roes Fjrsenok I. B.,, (3) Parman and Skottowe's Pondaral Index,, 

azd (4) Tarner'3 Discrimitumt Funotion Boale for Androgyng were: 

1. Height 

2, Sitting Might 

3,, Averago cheat expansion (mean of inapiratory and expiratory measurements). 

4, Biaoromial, diameter 

5. Bi Mao diameter 

6. Sube. utaneou3 fat measurements, Right side. Sites: mid axinary,, zdpploo 
umbilious, trILeeps, soapula. 

7. BOCIY Wnight. 



MSULTS IN TIM PRESHiT 

ý OF YODINGS CN APPUBG 
UNCTIM SCALES FOR ANDROGW* 

I Comparison. of 29 athletic neurotics and 26 non-athletic neurotics. 
(a) Fomula D. A, S. 2 (2 bi aoromial + . 53 subisobial - 1.25 

bi, iliac - 81); the ; OnPA& which Tw=r has demozatrated to 

bave the hieftest discriminatozy Talue, 

Mean Soore S, D, 

Athlatio nourotiois 1682 4.42 

Rost. -athletio neurotios 5.053 5.68 

Difference between means-3,233. ' Value for t 2-367 
df 53- P 40,, 03 (sigrificant difference) 

(b) The rolinded (3. e33 'ftsoriminmt) form of D. AS. 2 
(4 bi aoromial -ý I subischial -2 bi iliao) 

Mean Soor* S. D. 

Athletio neurotion 

Non athlotio neurotios 

175.42 

181.69 

9,02 

11.55 

Differenoo betweawmeam.. 6,27. Value for t 2.251 
df 53 P 40.05 (aignificant differenoo) 

Tha meam of the individual "mmrýmenta were as follows: (in oontimetres) 

Di. aoromlal 
Diameter. * 

Bi iliac 
Diameter 

Subischial 
-Length 

Athletic neurotics 37-95 29.43 82.64 

Non..; athletic neurotic s 39.0 29.1ý 83-23 

Difference between 
m. sana 1,05 0028 0.59 

Comment The athletic The athletic The athletic 3i3urotica 
neurotics are" neurotics azV are xhorter in the 
narrower in the widerýin the log. In the full 
shoulaors hipa the athletic 

naurot103 are I" U. 54 emu) shorter. 



il. A. cczparicon vrith Tamer's (1951) end -%ozli (1945) figuree for 

controls, neurotios eto repeating thoir use of foraula D, A, S, l (3 bi aoromial 
bi iliac) 

Ccm, Round Table oomparing figures from the present study with Tanner's 

wls amd famale oontrole and Roes's cases with effort Oyndrome. 

Group Sex Kean S. De 
Ifor=1 1. mom 9011 4.73 Taxmrla 273 Oxford students 
males 2. mon, 89.8 - R0008 100 controls 

3. Mon 87-85 7.89 IV 27 non-athletio neurotics 
4. can 84.41 4.375 My 28 &Wetio neurotics 
5. M3n Rses43 100 patients with effort 

syndrome 
6.1 w omou I 

78C'ý9 4.57 Tanners normalis (nmber not. stated)l 

Ile are a4vised (Tanner. 1951) that a significant differenae probably 

CXi$t3 botmen groups 1, and for in Rees's nories Othe diffarema of 

5.7 units frow. the controls is h: Lgb3, v significant statistioa3ly, assuming 

=y reasozzble figure for the S. D. 's of the patients with effort aycdr=a. " 

The scores for iz4ividual somatotypes have now been worked out and 

ranse from 83 in somatotYPe 424 to 94 in tYPO 361- 

With the data available the significame of ths differenoe between 

grow I. and 3.,, can be estimated with aoouracy: 

Mean Soore S. D. of' the S. E. of the 
Individuals mean 

N X S S1 /-n 

Group 1. 
Oxford Stud3ntis 273 90,11 4.73 0.286 

Group 3 
Non-aibletio 
r-auroti0i 27 '87.85 7.87 1.515 

Differenoe between means 2.25 t 1.459 
S. E. of #1 1-542 

-tj f 298 
P=<. 2 (not isignifioant) 
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simnarly: 

Mean Soore S. D. of the S. E. of the 
lzkUviduals mean 

N X 

I 

Group I 
Oxford students 273 90.1 "73 . 0.286 

Group 4 
AtUatto 
nourotios 28 84-41 4.375 0.827 

Difference between means 5,69 t 6.5 
S. E. of 0-875 df 299 

P <0.001 (very highly significant) 

Commentf Thus,, wbereas, my. male non-athletic rieurotioc (average age 34.6 

yoars) are not signifioactly more If*-izdn I iD pA"iVe than Oxford 

students, the MIO athlOtiO, nOurOtion (average ago 40.3 years) are more 

Ifemininet to a highly signifioant degree, 

II, B, Comparison vdth Tan r-'s (1964) figurets using the roundea form 

of D. A. S. 2 (4. bi aoromial +I isubischW -2 bi illso): 
7- 

Mean Soore S. D. of the S. H. of the 

Compound Table X 
Individuals 

3 
kean 

(S/ /1a 

Oxford students 182.9 8.3 ? (not given) 
Tanner 2. Sandhurst cadets, 189.8 8.0 .5 (given) 

Cathlatid) 
Medioal students 188-3* 8.7 1.0 (given) 

Little 28 aýhletio nourotio s. 175,42 9.02 1.70 
27 non-athletio 

neurotion isi. 69 n-. 55 2,22 

n. b,, The medical students' wan score is very close to the 'athletic' 
(viO) Sandhurst, oadats,, but being the lower figure will be used as 
a base for the following comparisons. One 

' 
ow=ot oompare'eithar 

of my groups statistically with the Qxford students as the ==bar 
, of the mean'is not given. of isubjoots,, and hence the s. HO 
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xs /n- 

GrouP 3: tbdical s'tud=ta . 188.3 8.7 10,0 (given) 

Group 4: 28 athlotio neurotiýs 175*42 9.02 1*7 

Differonce betricen means . 12,88 
S. E. Of 1.972 

t 6.52 

The dogross of fnedcm are n3t I=vm from Tam-Ar's data, but it in 

quitO Justifiable to ana=u that this difference is vary highly significan-t 

* coo footnot*, 

Sirdlarly compare: 
x 3 S/ / -H 

GrO. uP 3: Xsdicýl atudont3. 188-3 8.7 LIO (given) 

Group 5: lion-athlatio 
neurotica (27)' 181.69 11.55 2,. 22 

Difforenoe betwoon moans 6,. 61 
2.1+35 

t 2.715 

Tha dagrees of freed= aýr'O not known but this differenoa ia like3, v 

to bo isignifioant at tho lr* leval of probabiUty. * coo footnote. 

FUe-L-Comont and Summary 

1, -Applying, both the origiml and the rounaacl fozma of D. 
_A. 

3,2 the 

difforenoo in the mean coores betwoon my stUatic ana non-athlotio nourotio 

group3 io ýdgnificant at the 5% . 1ovolp tha athletic nourotioz proving 

moro 'famininol in physiquo. 

Footnotst For any value for df over 5, a value for t in exosas of 
2*572 in4icates P w4,05, 'A value for't of 2,715 irmlicates 

.a 
value for P signMoemt at tho WS, level f6r exW df over 

40. ' A simpla oalculation ab=s'thst the n=ber of medical 
studonts ln'Ta=srst group. 'r. as 75. 
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II. A. Applying f0mula D. A. S. lot a highly significant differeme is 
I 

rovealed batnen Mtford Studants =d my athletic murotics thich is not 

present wh3n the 3tudonts are emparod with my non-athletic group, i. e., 

the athletic neurotics are significantly mora Ifeminino' in physique than 

the Oxford student3, 

17. B. Applying formula D. A. S. 2 in its rounded. form, fto=s for both male 

nourotio groupa reveal significantýy groator Ifemininityg th= in medical 

students (and heno3 in Sandharat oadets) most marked in the athletic neurotic 

9rcup, 

Thu3, q if the original bomy m3mzur=cntz are accurr-tc,, =d there is no 

mason to 3uppose they are not,, e-U these statiatioal rmmlvwz support the 

view that tln sthlotio rourotioa *I=, vo greater femininity of plVgsiqw than 

non-athlatio nourotic3p and am very nuoh more femlnLno in plqsique than 

normal malso. 

Oth3r studies show (no=al) athletic man to be signifio=tly mora 

'me-soullm' in physique than (normal) nonýatb3. etio mgn,, ? Ion-atb3LOtjO 

neurotio males cooupy an intazmediate position with ragard to femininity 

of phvz; iqug batween no=al mala3 ana athlotio neurotio malea,, tho latter 

being'ths M03t feMiniM group of all malos as yet identified with reepect 

to physiquo. The gmaing ic ropresontad gMhio&Uy thU3: 

We* Mcculinity of Plvaimw 

R--tr=e muoulinity cf phyaicrto ++ athlatca 
+ noma3.3 

non-athlotio neuratios 
Sxtrozo fwdUdnity of p4sique athlotio nourotics 
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RESULT: RFES, ETSHiCK. BODY INDEX 

Fo=ula: 

Athlatio zzurotion 

watio ==too 

Stature X-100 
Average cheat di=otor x 

Body Index (I. B. ) 

Number of Caved JJoan Soore S. D. of I S. E. of rean 
Indiviclual S 

11 

1VIS 

28 

27 

DifTerenoo batwesn mo=, -is 

r . 1-1 1 1.33 4 

ta . 38. df = 51+ P= &7 (not sierlfioant) 

Tba Roea'lýpenok (1945) coore for 100 mo=al colcliers =9 100-It 7.6. 

The man 3oore for th3 OcWbiwd 55 nourotio'3 in RY OGAOS is 99-93- asId th! 9 

differanas botwoon ths athletic and non-athlotio givup moan soores is 

dimirrative. T4e contrasts with tIze Rato Iývssnck finding in 1,000 rourotio 

men of an avomp I. B. cf 104-AtM. 

MULT: PaIDMAL IUDEX (Pgl. ) 

Formula: Heiftt in inohas 
3/ wel5t 9 Ibs in 

H Mun Sooro Yean Age 
, 
Age corrootod 

I Eo morphy Socre 
I(Tpoint coale) 

Athletio nourotios 28 129,75 40.3 years 

Non-athletic 
n3urotio3 27 12.91 34.6 yeam 4 

Thero is no differenop in e3timated cotomorphy botmen the athletio 

and non-athletio mourotion. 
o. f. Parnell's man beight/might ratio (P. L. ) of 13,2 giving an cotomorphy 

estimato at ages 18 and 23 yc; v= of 4 and at age 33 YOOX3 of 

100.16 "85 . 917 

99.65 

1 

5.03 

1 

. 968 

s, E. of aiffamnoe betreen ia3=a 
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RESULT: STATURE 
III 

Mean Haight in S. Do 
ýh2 a Athl@tio neu, roti*3 28 67.71). 3.43 

IýIou-athletio nourotiois 27 68.83 3.88 

Difference between means = 1,090 
Value for t=1.182 

p7<. 3 (not siPifioant) 

TIw non-athletio neurotion am 1.09" taller on average but the 

differenoo is not significant. 

RFSULT: ESTIMATE OF LEM BODY WS AND PAT(Haryande. n Skin Fold, Caliper Method). 

1, L. B, H, scoreA in j units on 9 point saaae 

Mean Score on S. D. 
9 poizt floale 

Athletio =mrotias 28 4.625 1.04 

lion-athlet. ia rourotiois 27 
I 

4*37 1.16 

Differenoo between visans 
Value for t 
df 
p 

a . 25,5 
a . 861 
= 53 
0 /, e4 (not sigafioant) 

.. I 
n. b, This brief statement is the final result of xwW hours of work spent 

in first learnIng to stý2Aaraizý the method,, and than rooording arA analyzing 

literally bundreda of meaaurements,, 

2, Pat Estimates (oaloulated from bodv weight and dousity estimates) 

Usan astistated Percentaes of 
body weight- an fato 

Athletic ueurotio3 28 20.13r, 

Non-athletio mouratias 
II-- 

27 20.2yjfj 
I 

The S. R. B. in predicting fat from subcutaneous fa. 10 measurements is 
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2.2C% of fat expr03zod as a percentage of body weighte The. difýerewe 

is not signifioant, 

It would be unsound to make diroot. comparisons between th9se L, B. M. 

figures for patients in the 34 to 40 age range and those obtained by Finlay 

In University students, The students in both the active and non-aotive 

groups carry lose fat (15 and IWp) and their L, B, M. 's of 4.7 and 3.9 

re3pootivoly contrast with the athletic nourotioal. sooro of 4.6., and "4. 

for the non-atbletio neurotics, Ths L. BM, of plVaioally inert subjects 

would appear to increase with age, 

What 13 of more direct relevanoe, however,, is that whereas in the 

younger groups of nozmal subjects the athletic have aiWdfioantly higher 

L. B. M. &acres, this differenoe virtually disappear3 in the nm=tic groups 

i. e. the athletio neurotics do not exhibit the greater L, B. H. characteristic 

of younger (non-nourotio) athletes when compared with their non-athlatio 

oontemporwries, They aro not typically athletic in this rej3pa*t. 
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OBJEC"T IVE EMMCE FOA, OBSESSMIALITY OF PERSMALIff 

REVIM: DIFFICEMES 1IND DMCIMCIES 

Attention his already boon drain to the relativo defioiencies in this 

field, Obsas3iou3lity is a fairly wall dafinea-conospt vor. 7 familiar to 

and widqly usod by psychiatrists but largely ignored by psychologistm, 

Rokcaoh (1960) draws an experimontal distinction between 'rigid' 

and Idogmatiol thinlaing,, uaing for this purpoaa,, inter alia, the Gough- 

Sandford Rigidity Scale (1952) which Is now ImIuded in the California 

Psychological Dmatory laballed. PX (flexibility) and there. socred in th3 

roverso dirootion, It is likely that frigidity' is ciLly are factor,, albeit 

an important one, in the oomplox of attitvAeis we call ob3assiorality. LWU 

(1936) has pointod out that tho traits can bo restricted to cmz field ar-1 

absent in another. 

The Luohins (1959) have dovised experiments to elicity rigidity of 

mental sot in perfon2ing intellectual tacka, and Hi=olrait (1962). wao at 

ow time using a trecer board in. a performaoo test which might reveal traits 

of an obaossional naturo. 

One of the outstaAding ditTiculties which presents in atUmpting to 

devise any . velf ratinS questionnaire desiped to distinguiah cbamicnal,, 

amdoty eml lWaterical traits is the problea of framing the questions Do that 

one cluster of traits aoso not ýppeer to the mbJoct to have higher personal 

and social value than. anothm, lv&= (1961) has drawn attention to tbe 

contrasting ma r in which obaescional. traits era desoribeaby snoychommiyats 

on the one. hands, and tdosorlptivel clinical paychintrist3 on tba other. Tho 

words used by the fomer onato a l4ps favoumble improesion than in tho 

lattere og. porsintenae Is called obstirmoy, ezd a x*Lard for dizoiplim 
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bsoomes love of powor. "By solvebing appropriate worftit =ulabe 
pocsiblo to donstruot two idoal pamomaities - one decoribed in to=9 of 

sueoegis, thý other in torm3 of failwre. " 

There are tem=t: Lo diffioulties, ana T vondor for iristanoo how ==V 

of my patients woul4L agree with Gmers (1962) thaV Imotiouloun I aboulcl not 

be treatea ais a isynM? m for taorupuloust or any othar cc=en&tory word, " 

Ingram and McAdam (1960) yere unable to firA azW E. E. G. findinp 

obaraotoriatio of obsessional personalitiaa or of tho3e with obaessioml 

illwsz,, Dif.,, *srenoes in alpha irA*x did corrolate with "aotivity" or 

"passivity" of personality. 

NOTE CIR FURTM KEVTAL TISTS 

The lack of test procedures or othor indices provi&izg objective data 
I 

oorrolatod with obsessional- traits perpetuates a soriouls gap in our 

methods of investigation in clinioal payohiatry. 

., 
UESTICHNAM SELF-RATING Q 

In this istudy a self-MUDS socae doaigwd to roveal obsessioml traitis 

was given to aU patient, %, As yet there are no oontrole and as thi3 work 

in at a very early stage no results are reportod hare, 

GOLIGH RIGIDITY SCALE 

pationts vvere also requested to o=plete the Gough Rigidity Soale 

in an Anelisin*d form being usea by a p*yohologioal c*lleague who was 

attempting to derive English noma from a group of meAical atudents, 

Ur, fortunately,, he had reason to auspect ool2usion and henoe has no 

oorXidenot in the results. It Is hoped that this sotbaok wM be overoozo 

in due oourse, For the record, the mean soorB3 out of a possible maxim= 

of 22 were: AtUatio neurotioa (N 28) 

Ifor. -athletio nourotio3 (N 27) 14-44 
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Cýýioally varjing dagree3 of obaesisionality woro assoated to be 

present in Wia of athletic neurotion and of non-athletic neurotics 

(a differanoo siguificant. at the V., level); just how the rigidity test 

scores are to be intexpreted in not clear at present,, but the test is t*ing 

aftinistered to the series of matohod Inormall males now under scrutirV, 
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FINAL COMM CH THE ORIGIKS 07F OVER14ALUM PHYSICAL PROIMS IN 

THE LIGIV OF THE RESULTS OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND OF THE 

ANTHROPMETRIC STUDIES 

The results of these further procedures tond on the vhqla to oomfirm 

the clinical findings,, 

The prasunably high, Gough Rigidity Scale scores would lemd aupport to 

the-olinioal impression of a highor than average degree of obsessionality 

in all theav male neurotics. 

The soores on the Vourotioism and Extraversion scales of the Haudsloy 

Personality Irvartory indicate that in these dimozzions the Athletic 

neurotics occupy a position botween no=al males and nomal(ie, non-neurotic) 

athleta3. Once the athletic neurotic group ara extracted from the total 

group of male neurotics the remalmil r prove to hava a more aztr=a profile' 

on intravaraicn,, though lower on nsurotioi=, than Eysenokla mixed group 

of dyst4Wmios. In a phrase,,, in respect of the dimensions of personality 

meagsuzvd by this well-establishad tout the neurotic athletes are psycho- 

logically store typioal. 1y "athletic" than "nourotio. " 

Tha demonstration of those higUy significant differenoes, lands yet 

furthor atkDport to the original vi*vr that wo am dealing Idth two quite 

di. stinot groups uzaar the genoral heading of A=ietv gtatg / RO&Otive 

Depression in males,, for tha more variablets cm observes we records, the 

more impreesive becomes the total of differences ravealoa,, and th* more 

meaningful the differentiation becomes, The 11, P. 1, and anthropometric, 

rosults are particularly impre3sive in this respect as thoy confirn clinical 

Impre*aions by objective prooedure3. 
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The: aathmpom5 trio findings are quite fasoimting particularly those 

relating to androgyny. Pamoll (1958) has cautioned that this factor 

varies in accord with other faotors in phrziqua relating to Eot=orphy, 

rbsomorphy and Endomozyhy,, "Tho Androgyny scale its not independent of 

acmatotype. " 

The measure of linearity as aasessed on tho R3e3 Byserck (I. B. ) 

scale is the 3=3 in both groups. The Ponderal Inder. "is closely 

correlated with Sheldon's Eatomorphy It (Parmll. 1958) and hero again the 

age correoted measuremaUt3 in the two groups am virtually identical,, 

The proportion of body mass attributable to fat is tho same in 

both groups,, and the Lean Body Mans doos not differ to any significant 

degree betvmen ths two groups, 

Thus axW differenoe3 demonstrated in amdro&W (masculinity) between 

tha athletic neurotic and non-athletio neýxotio groups are =34 to 

be accounted for by basic differences in limaarlty,, fat,, or lean body mass., 

r-urther, the androgyM assessmenta,, based on bone maazurements,, are very 

unlikely to be affected by the age differenoo (34,6 years, and 40*3 years) 

batmen the two groups,, and the identical total body fatpercantages in 

ths two groups rules out th* poscibility of faulty measurement due to this 

factor. 

Tho analyisL3 reveals significant intergroup differenoe3 in androgyny 

at tha 5% level of probability uýing formula D. A. S. 2. s, in both the 

original and roundod fbrm3o 

With reference to the comparisons made betroan my results and those 

of Tannor, the latter urites (1964) that although his isubjzots were mc%L 

of arouni 20 years old,, he would not expect the Szd= to change much over 

the age range in which I am operating, 
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If thoos results can be oonfirmo. d we are faced ydth an apparent 

paradox -.. those, athletes who develop neuroses,, although psy0hologically 

typioallY "athletio,, " are in phy4que more femiml not only than norwAls, 

but than those neurotio males, who have never shown mW interest at &U in 

physical exercise. And they fall to exhibit the heavier L. B. M. . Ckuwtoriatio 

of younger (non-nourotic) athletic aubjects, * How are theae finxIingis to be 

interprotod? 

In writing this thesis the results have been commented on and 

tentatively interpreted after each step, It was felt that in this way it 

would evolve in a more interesting manner with no issue being prejudged by 

investigations to follow. ftoed with further findings which are not in accord 

with expectation om must accept the need to readjust one Is theoretical 

concepts. Strictly a scientific investigator should not have expootations: 

he shoula be prepamd for azW results and interpret tham aocordinfApy. This 

i-. Ivastigator oonfesaes to a Imman veakness for extrapolation..... 

The immediate psychopathology seems clear enough: the somewhat rigid 

obse3alowl PMOMIH4 otherwise won adjusted but emotiona. Uy o"rvaluing 

a partioular aspoot of experiences, fpm" his aQuatment booomes impaimd 

wban this souroa of catisfaotion is withdrava or threal. 0mod -a cb-privation 

nourosis. 

Tbaso latest rocults do not nooossitate mW readjimtment c)f tba basio 

ooncept of the ambudsm or the pracipite#ou into naurotic i3.1-boalth. 

It is further bsok, in the oonsideration of the more remote 

constitutional aetiologioal factors,, that re, -thinking is required in the light 

of these revelations. Wby am these people so fanatioally devoted to 
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iýthletioirz,, and why do they contin= to pride them3eives on their 

imrulnerable physical prowess when comon sense dictates otherwisq? In 

part this may be CXP24ned by obseasionality astooiated as it is with the 

e3tabl13hftnt. Of rigid patterns of behaviour and in failure o: C,, gr delay Inv 

adjustment to erxirommental Ch&Vg336 

But is the blind and protracted devotion to physical prowess a 

"concealed neurpois". afte. r all? Do we turn to Adler and see this-'development 

in terms of "Jussouline protest? u The boy in born into a large family in 

which there may be a strong athletic tradition. Ho identifies closely with 

hig; father ana male siblings,, in faOt with an the members of the family 

gzNW# he has the higher degrees of extraversion and low neurotioism 

assooiated with athletiolem, but Is he also overcompensating for a basio 

pbysical femininity in an extrame strdLving after masouline pursuits? -In 

the introduotory seotion the. question was asked when oonsidering the 

relevame of Adler's. views,, "What oould he be oomponsating for? " in ho in 

fact compensating for the fear of being a Ocisay? " 

Reassessing Jung's oonoopts and their relation to this problem, one 

can arivinage these. athletes as overdeveloping, as a learning proases,, the 

Sensation Process to the detriment of the Intuitivo, Thinking and F*eling 

prccessesý* and understand the relative psychological vacuum rhan the crisis 

comes* ftt what has Jung to deW vrhioh might illuminate the problem of 

excessive davotiou to plVrgioal prowess and its masoulinity/feminirity 

compoWnts? The Animus/Anima, oonaept does not really allude to this 

situation,, Tbore would seen to bo some basic conflict here about s=nl 

orieutatiou,, ýbut wbtch does pot manifest itself in. disturb*d n)lationships 
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vith key f igurus in the family or widgr por3onal enviroment, Voithor 

is it manifest in ary di3turbawo in marital relationships or in pbyaical 

sexual relations. 

Th: L3 early s=41 component evoltes queries as to tho possible rolevanoe 

of Fraud's theories: In there a cb-groe of Warciaoicm in this joy in tho 

body-in-aotion? Perhaps; but if this its "a, nouroais inauceabv inrantne 

sexual oxperienoes it has re=ined *xtraordin&rily well, encapsulated over 

tl, -. o intaryming dooadaB. 

Tamer (3.956) has made an'intereating oo=ant which has conpidemblo 

bearing on the intorpretation. of my paradoxioal findings with reBPOOt. to 

androgyrq: nl think I ace neurotio behaviour quite often coming from an 

attempt to behave in a fashion out of charaoter vdth what o= might prcdiot 

from the pbyaiqu*, " 



GMINICAL CGISIDERATICKS 
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LIMENCE FOR-AN--HMD1TAR1r-CO1JPCNHiT IN: 

(3-1 NEURMCISM KTROVERSICK MMRAVERS12VIN 

(2) OBSESSICNAL PMCWAL17Y TRAITS 

PHYSIM AND AMEM, 

It is diffioult indeod to sort out the relative oontribution of 

gonetical and enviromontal factors in the evolution of constitution and 

pornonality, These factors do not oyerate independently but from the moment 

of conoeption commence to interact in a complex manner which leUU one to 

adopt the only possible conclusion: that constitution at any given time is 

the product of this interaction. 

]Nevertheless certain studies,, not3ably of twins,, do mllow us to unravel 

the genetical and environmental components of certain variables of personality,, 

and of vulnerability to. cartain forms of psychological illnose, 

in the athletio neurction studied the outstanding personality faqtors 

would appear to be 1. (a) High Mctraversion, " 

(b) I: oqw "Re4wtigism. " 

2, Moderate to. strong. obsessional traits. 

of physique, 3. Femininity 

Were these faotor3 entirely genetically deterairad. one could eamost 

predict that a person: so endond. born into a large fwmily with an 

atbletio tradition,, is genetically pro-destined to develop a neurotic 

illness on the threshold of stiddle agep following a threaý,, even trivial 

to his plVsical. well. baing. 

TIw evidence for genetical factors U not here reviewad in full detail. 

InsteeA one bass, in large part,, relied on the judgement of those who have 
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made a apeoial studj, of this complex field, particularly Slater (1964), 

Shields (1962).. Rysenck (1960) and Limford Reefs (19606ý. 

"EXTRAVERSIaN" ARD "IIEUROTICISM" AS MASURED 
BY THE MAUDSLMI PERSCINALITY INVENTOIIYk 

Tba norutal surfaae wldoh 4sonck uses has two dimensions,, extraveraioiV 

introversion and neurotioism/no; mality, lVilenok and, Pm: Ll (3.951 and 1952) 

gave objeotivo tests of neurotioiam to 50 monoxygotio cmd 50 disygotio 

twine and conclude, Ilt4ere can be no doubt about the significame of the 

difference between the intraolass oorrelations in the two types of twins, 

establisbing the fact that. hereditary influences pIV a 3trong part in this 

field. " 

Slater's (1964. ) opbdon to that "a multifactorial gonetioal basis 

for the neurotic proai3ppsition fo=a a natural but probably not calsential 

part of Woonok's t. hOory. " 

Shield3 (1962) aftinii. stiered a iself-rating qwatioramire aimnar to 

the x. p. j. ana o3peoia3ly devised by Professor gynonolcý and ooncludes,, 

"heredity Is revealed afs sn. import=t datermirAnt of e=travorsion, a 

Nourotioism, soores "ore perhaps consistent, with thore being a small G&rlv 

envirormantal. effoot. "not seen with re. speot to extraversion,, but there is 

a Fipifioant resemblame between monozygotio twins in both extraversion and 

nourotiolse, "The results support the view that in those dimensions or 

personality as measured by tests baredity is an important datorminant,, " 

2. OBSESSIONAL TRA ITS 

"or an nourotio synaromois, tha eviacnoo relating ýo Sonetical 

prvaisposition is beat in the caco of obsoasional nouros is. " -, (Slator. 1964. ), 

must be careful here to distinguish betw9on obaesaional nouroo, *s and 
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ob3esaiomal personality as soon in the subjects of the present study most 

of wh= auffer from a=iety/reactive depy, -essive gyndromcs,, 

Slator quotes Luxonburger who found ananimstio quzaitias in 3.5% of 

the fatharz,, C% of the mothers. and 14% of the siblings of 71 obsessionalo,, 

and, concluded that the "anaxItotropo character" was inhDrited, an an entity, 

Lewis founa pronounced or severe obsessional traits in 37% of the parents 

of 50 ob30SGiOnal PatiOUtS and mild to sevare obsessional traits in 215,00 of 

ths siblings. lIudIn found S%o of the parent* and 3% of the oiblings of har 

obsessio=l probands had obsessional porzonalitios, 

In all these studies quoted th3 objection can be raised that thoso 

figuxes raprosent family incidence and do not distinguish genetic and, 

anviromental datermi=too 

Tho fijxUjjS3 of shields (1962) are or great value =d U3 oonolu3ion 

in. Uoet, 38 at least a genstio o=ponent: "like othor personality traits,, 

ob3e3siOn3l tondenoies were often present in both members of a pair, but 

iz threa soparated twins there wzz tho sugg*3tiýn that ear3, v upbringing 

might have been responsible in some doeree for differenoco In this trait, " 

in a study of payohiatrio innaos in idontioal twins Tienari. (1963) 

charaoterlsed eight neurotio pairs as "q=litzitively co=ordant: i, e,, ' ()32* 

of the twins vran claxcifiad as a clinical n=rotic care ama tho othar as 

Z nOurOtiO Por302aitro III Six cf theDO CM3. Ono trin ims a phobio or 

ob3Gssion2l nourotio,, whereas the other vm3 an obsessional pOýrgonality- 

3oý PHYSLWE KID ANDROCrUT 

Linford lives (1960) devotes a obapter In Eyeenekta Handbook of 

Abnormal Peyohology to an im-proci)ivo review of the literature on the-.., 

rolatiorcUp between phyalquo, t3mper=ant and abaormal bahavicur. 
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Ow sootion af this - the Role of Genotio Paotors in Datermining Body 

Build - quotas extensively from twin studice, 

Tlum Dalburg showed that heredity aocounted for 90% of the variability 

of boV length meaaurewnts. and slightly lose for the variability of body 

breadth, head and f4oo.. dimensionso a finding supported by Nowman, ot al: 

"The noriml frequenoy distributions of the majorILty of bodily dimensions and 

th, 3 v, ariatior4 in boay size and shape. are in keeping with the I; ypothesin of 

multiractor. al-inheritazoe of these att. ributosq" -a view further supported 

by Davenport's findings with respoot to linearity of build. Rees oloses 

with a pýea for more research in this field in whioh there Is still zuoh 

to be learned,, 

To si=iiari3e, the. evidence for genatic determination would appear 

to be strongest in the case of Extraversion ancl nearly an strong for 

Neurotioism. Both genetic and orwitumental influs=gg at pt are lay in h 

development of the ob8ossional pe"onal#y, The ro ia fair evidenoe for 

genetical factors influevoing a Duabor of aspects of pbysique, but then) 

is va specific reference to the relationship between haredity and. 

androgyMs, One would imagine that if arW Onviromental imfluenoo vere to 

play a major part. in determining "masculinity" of pIWsJq it uld be us WC 

oomtant plWaical exeroiseo The fact that the neurotic athletes are shown 

to possess fezlniný type bone struature after half a life-time. of devotion 

to pbygioal pursuits strongly suggestothat thin oomplux variable is likely 

to bp genctioally datezzined. 21ere is little reason to suspeot that 

the poorer levels of ýmt? vitiqn In ohildhood., likely to ocour in these 

larger uppor working olass families thirty to forty years ago wculdL lead 

to narrowing of shoulders,, shortaning. of loge and vidatAng of hips. It 
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would be interacting to know vrhother their sisters now repro3GUt a, 

oarioatura of the female torm. The istature of the nourotio athletes from 

large families,, compandrith tho non-athletic, nourot103 fr= smaller 

families does not differ signifloantly, as might be expeotod had seriously 

defootive nutrition been prosent in the fo=er gmup. One his to allowy 

ho-sever,, that tho more "masouline" build of the young undergraduates at 

Oxford and Harvard,, and ol: the Serdburat cadets,, might just bo attrILbutable 

to better nutrition in ohildhoo4L coming,, as most do,, from middle class hows-, 

It must ba acappted that the question rwains opan as to tho extent 

of the genstio detamination of. tba "feplml. ml of pby3iquo of the nourotio 

athletea, 
PLUMIIMSI(VAL VUINERABnITY 

Slater (1964) in U3 paper *Genetical Factors in lhuroaW criticisms 

I)j3onok's tim dimensional modol of Tulmorability to neurotio breakaovm ac 

usefU but over simpliriod, and approwhing from - tba Swastical sido opto 

for the conoopt of a plurldimensioa-ml fioldof variation on tho groumb 

that qualitative rather than quantitativo difforenoes e=ist betwean group, % 

nas we rofino our 3tudies wo find apecifio mental abilities ancl opc%Mo. 

traitz or constellation$ of traits of personality which find no place in 

such simplified Models. " 

The demonstratioll in thb presellt study of a quite specifto arogL of 

vuL-mrability to nourotio breakdown oroated. by the interaotion of 

&t=v(lrsi()no obsessionality and cartain plUsioal trait3 OCCU=dMg iA 

particm1ar famny ýOttin'g# strovgýy oupports Slater's view týat 
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vuluerabllity to nauroais oa=ot be oonoeived of simply in torms of 

Introverson/ExtrikvOrsion andlNeurotioism soores on the M. P. J. It is 

the personality variable which in most pr=4 nt which baeonea most 

vulnerable, wid there ara mmy po3sibilities. 

Clusters ar personality variables neea only beoome"neurotiolif present 

in excess (of (p. 35) Izlg=m, s "Sucoaufta" and "unnuooc. asful" obsosaionals),, 

or if they oreate a speoifio area of vu3mrability, 



x 

MLLOW UP STUD37S 
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DIFFERENCES IN PROGROBIS 

ATHLETIC AND NCO-ATHLETIC WMOTIQS 

(2) WrfM THE INISUROTIC ATHLMUC 2M 

The assessments are mwIs for each year, fto the tlue of first 

preeenting,, up. to the time wheU treatment termimtes or oontaot is lost. 

Theso are overaLl a3sessments which qcmprise both oymptanatio chmap ana 

isocdal offeativemmon. 

Snbolis- used: Die treatment terainated (diischaripd). 

F, U, a attendod. for follow up studies after 
having been disobarged. 

gradual progMasion to fiz*3. mental 
state redorded, 

worse 

0a no change, or very slight Improvement 
Grade 

+=. moderate impiwament 

++ almost or completely symptom* free 

UNIPVERSITY 
OF BRISTOL OFF 
UNP 

ME NE M EýD 

ITY 
OL 

NE MEDICI] 

4E 
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Athlotio lieurotics 

Assasciad over poriods up to: 

Case No,, I year 2 year 3 yvar 4. year 4 yoar + COM=ut 

Only one psychistrio 
interview 

2 ++ Die 

Die 

++ Die FU ++ 

0 0 
6 ++ Die 

7 + Dis 

8 0 0 Die 

++ Die 

10 + Poyohotio episodes in 2nd. 
and 4th 

jyear, Well between 
these 

31 ++ Die YU ++ 

12 0 0 0 0 + Mcd, improvement in 5th 
year 

13 + Dis PU+ 

++ Die ZU++ Reported to be very well 
4th year, Developed endog- 
enous depreesion and 
rcoovered. 

15 0 0 0 

16 + 

17 0. 
10 

0. 

18 
.0 

0 0 

19 + 0 ++ DL3 

20 ++ Die 

21 ++ ++ Mrxio depressive invess 
in 4th yoar 
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Athletio Neurotios oont: 

Pervicaa up to: 
Cace Wo I year 2 year 3 year year 4 year + C=McAt 

40 0 0 0 0 

41 0 0 - - 

42 Mis IM 0 

43 + + + + Hodomtely improved 
but still attends 

44 0 0 0 + Hodorately improvo(l in 

L. I I I I I 
ý 5th year of trastaunt. 

Noxi-Athletio Ileurotion 

Asaesacd over pariodis up to: 

Ca30 VO I year 
1 

2 year 3 yýir 4 year 4 year+ Cc=ent 

+ Die 

2 ++ Die 

m-qp ++ Die 

4 - -> ++ Die 

Die 

6 Din 

7 0 Die W ++ 

8 0 + Die 'It U+ 

9 0 0. 0 0 

10 0 Die FU ++ 

3.1 + Die 
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lion-athlotio Nouroilloo 

Pailods up to: 

case i; o,,, I year 
1 

2 year 3 vour year 
. 
4 yoar + coment 

12 0 0 ob - 

13 + Die 

3.4 ++ ++ Die 

15 0 0 Suloido 

16 ++ 
17 0 0 

+ 

19 ++ Die FU ++ 

20 t Die 

21 + Die YU + 

22 + Die 

23 + Die FU ++ 

24 + Die 

25 ++ Die 

26 + Die 

27 + Die 

28 + Dig; 
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COMM iT (V PROMOBB AIM FOLLMY UP STUDY 

DIFFERENCES BETWIM JVTM MIC AND NCEI-ATHLETIC NEUROTICS 

I. t is, not possiblo to submit the follow up assea=ants to wW sort 

of overall 3tatistical anslysio,, be-causo of the varying dumtjon of follow 

up period and the faot that apme patient, 5 could not,, or would not, re-attand 

after th3 toraination- of treatment 3o that their ultimat. fj fe-to is not lojown. , 

The tread3 wbioh are epparent inalude: 

In the athletio ueurotic3 them wais muoh improvem3ut up to oomplatcly 

oymptcm frea in 10 (2Y; fo) before tho end of the first ycer of treatment, In 

the thircl and subsequent years 9 (20,,. 9iro) wOrO Otill unobangea or ware worle, 

In the non-athletio neurotics there was much : Lmprov=ont up to completely 

symptom free in 2 (7%) before the end of the fir3t ysar of treatment. 

In tho thir& aud oubnequent years only 3 (11%) were still uwh=gea or 

wor3co 

ýýJlis 

1. liumber treated aul dischargaj within the first Vecr. 

VOU much improved Moderately Unahanged, worse 
or &3, mpt= free 'improved or lost contaot 

out of the 44 
Athletic neurotics 10 (23%) 64 

out of the 28 
von-atIletio neurotics ý2 

11 (39.! rp) 

Conclusion (1) More athletes do reGAY vOll in the first year - 

Athletic nourotics 23ro., non-athletic, nouratios V,, 
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2, After t,,, wo yvars (iOeO In, 'third and subcaquent yevra) 

Athletio murotios 15 08865 (34% cf tba total) were still under troatment. 

"A" Cato No. 
K 

Out0=3 

12, Ch3, mgs for the better in the 5th year 

17 

18 X. S.. Q. in 4th year 

19 11010070rcla in lst Yciars relapeod in %rd and W 
roooverca r-gain (++) 

20 COMPlated recoverl in the 3rd Year 

21 11000VOrcla from nOurOGia in Ist year,, 
MM*10 &-rTeseive opisodes in 3rd year. 

22 I. S. Q. In 5th year 

24 I. S. Q. in 5th year 

31 Worse in 3rd and 4th years 

33 in 3rd yeaxý worse in I+th year. 

40 Still I. S. Q. in 4th year 

41 Yorqe in 3rd 1+th and 5th yeexs 

43 t year Moderato i. myrovemont maintair, 3d from Ir 
but still attends 

44 I. S. Q. until 5th year when improved mark-ealy 

Thus: 

Ilumber who are I, S,, Q, or worse after 3 vears of treatment -9 (20,5%) 

jjizýber. who bepan to improva in 5th year 2 

Pumber with r'el&PBO add Zubscclu=t rooovory after thircl year -1 

Eumber with c=pleto rooovery after steady p=grass tilrough 
first three Years -1 
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Nmber who are moderately improvea but statio 

Number who reoovored fr= neurosis but developed 
a poyohosis after sooond year - 

TOtal 15 (34M 

Non-athlatio Ileurotios 9 Patients (32% of the total) were still under. 
trdatment after 2 yearn. 

V. I&Caso 
No* Outcoms 

2 Completed steady progress towards rooovery in 
3rd year, 

4 Completed steady progress towards rooovery in 
3rd Year 

6* Progressed to moderate improvement and disoharge 
in 5th year. 

9 at 5th year 

12 Gradual worsening into 5th year 

3.4 Completed steady progmas towards recovery in 
3rd year 

15 I. S., Q. until deteriorated in 3rd yeare Suicide 
in 4th year 

16 Completed rooovery in 5th year 

18 Maintained moderate Improvement after let year 

Thus: 

liumber who were I. S. Q. 6r worse after 3-5 years of treatment -3 (nVa) 

Ilumbor who progressed under treatment to roooverY in 3rd - 5th 
year - 

lNumber who progressed to moderate improvement bv 5th year - 

N=bor who maintained moderate improvement frcm list year 

Total 9 (32%) 

I 
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Conclusion (2) More athletic neurotics are severely disabled (unchanged or 

worse) after the second year - Athletic imurotias 20. Z*,, ' 

non-athletics 11%. Ther6foxv,, 

Conclusion (3) There in a wider range of zvjspon3co to treatment in the 

AtUatic neurotics, 

of those who had completed treatment and subcoquently attended on 

reque3t for follow up asseament one to three years later, or of whom I h, %d 

information by le. tter,, from - the G. P. or otherwise at nocona hand: 

Maintained istate Improved Deteriorated 
at termination' further 
of treatment. 

Athletic murotics 2 

lion-athletio 
neurotics 20 

Conolusion (4) After to; mination of treatment non-atbletics have a 

t8ndenoy to improve fUrth3r. Of the seven athletios who 

mainta. ined, their state, five were already at maxlynin improvezent 

at tOrmination of treatment, This oomfl=s the tendency for 

maror athletios to do mll ýnltlally and maintain the rooovery,, 

Non-athlatios do not do ao we3l initiany but on fo3low up 

many prove to have pulled up subsequently. 

w1r, nom fato" of all patiCUU,. Vithin the four. year pariocl followirg initial 

i... mental state when la3t contaoted. 
Outoome Grade 

AthlGtiO 13 14* 1 44. *Iwludes one patient whc 
teurotica % P! /"O" 30%, 32% 2,11-o' 100 rooovered fr= neurosis 

andl died later 

]Non-athletio V 0. 2* 14 0 28 OInoludes one case who 
fieurotios 

1 1 
50% 29% 0% , 100% deteriorated and 

I- 2 oo=itted suioide, 
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conclusion (5) The results of this analysis suggest that a higher proportion 

of athletic neurotics do badly (I. S,. Q. or worse when last 

seen athletic neurotics 36%., non-athletio neurotics 21%). 

and that the majority of zon-athletio rourotion achieve a 

moderate improvement at some period. within the four years. 

In using these four grades of assamement of progress at varling periods 

up to four years it is not practicable to oompare statiatically the =all 

groups which emerge,, and the beat one can do is to make broad genaralisations 

'about the apparent trends. It does, seem clear that tho majority of non- 

, athletic neurotics proceed to moderate improvement, The athletes on th* 

other. band, do less well on the whole but the distribution of the outcomes 

is more dichotomous: a lesser proportion than in non-athlatios make a 

moderate improvement, the largest single group make no progress or deteriorate 

but another sizeable group proceed, often quite rapidly,, to a virtually 

complete recovery. An analysis of the variables might indicate which, if 

any, are obaracteAstio of each of these two extreme groups. 

DIFFEMCE IN PROGNOSIS WTMI TH3 ATHLETIC GROUP 

An an&3, yoiz is attempt8cl of the variables in (a) those 10 athletio 

r, oUrOtiC3 who fare conspicuously won ie, progress to full rooovery without 

set back within two years (most of these in faot reooverecl within the 

first year after presenting to tho psychiatrist) amid (b) those 3.6 athletic 

nourotios who do really baaly under treatment i. e. relapso or deteriorate 

or make to progress over the year*,, 

The ton atblptio neurotics who do really 'well are carm No. 2,4,6,9, 

11; 
. 
11+s, 23,, 269 29,38. The 16 athletic neurotics who do really badly am 

oases 110.3s, 5,8,, 121,15P 17,18,,, 22,0 24-t 31s. 33,37,40,41,42,44. 
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Athletio Wouroticis 

Item Who do well 

N 10 

Who do baaly 

v 

Items in which 
the difterenoer, 
observad an) 
sub&O'ted to 
statistloal 
analysis. 

Age at onset (mean) Years 38.37 years 
Duration of inuess before 
pisychiatrio referral (mean) 11.7 months 4 years 

2.2 months + 

Relationship to parents Kotýer 9 7ý 70M 13 81%) 
(Graies + and - ++ = e) Pither 9 

.6 
6Vo) 1.0 6. V., ) 

paz: ýajy -history clear 
for psychiatric disorders 5 (501/0) 85 oyý S) 

Parental dishamoviy 0 CF/-v) IL 
40 - 

Large sibling group of 4 or over 4 
Happy childhood 8 80%2 

1 
1 81.14 

! 
ý 

peurotio traits in ohilahood 44 0% ', 2 12, V 2 
Gool health throughout ohildhoo, &'. 10 100%) 15 910) 

Sociable 10 (100%) 14 87.9% R 
8 (80) 

ý 
34 7.0% 

M. P, I, ON" Sooreý (noan) 22.33 26*3 + "B" Scores kawan) 30-83 22,99 + 
L. B. H., pating (mean) 5 4.3 
AxdmgyiW (D, A, S. 2) mean 3.445 0.072 + 

ari v3Zais of the nature of the 1Bnediate preqUitating facto oomparing 

those 10 athletio, nourotics who vdth tho 16 who do baMy: 

In the 10 who did won, there v= a direct personal eVerie=o CC 

inness or aocident in 4 (40%) -3 Illnesm arA one acoidanto 

I 
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In tha remaining 6 oasext the prooipitants wore: 

Indirect physical threats (family illness) in 

Felt losing his fitness 

Panicked on self referral of disability 
in 04nomm in 

Family saourity tbreatened in 

6 

Ln the 16 who did kLAU there Was a dirsot personal experienos of 

411n an or acoident in 12 (7%),,, three major, three moderate and 7 minor 

in degree. 

In the remaining 4. oasse the procipitmuts were: 

Family aeath (mother) and failure of own marriage in I 

Family death in 1 

Leaving the Rogular AXIW in I 

Fooling no longer. strong enough ; or heavy job in 

4. 

Thus# in the gmup of athletic, neurotics who do well. an examination 

of the preciVitsting faotors shows a lesser irxdderoa of dira()t experlLenaa 

of pbysioal trama to the self 

It is hardly, to be expected that in such sual groups arW differences 

detected win proVO to be of significance atatiatjoaUV. In fact,, tbe 

difference in duration of inness before first attonding a payoUatrigIt JS 

of sýLgrAfioant degree. 
mean a=tion in mouthe 
prior to atteýds e S. D. 

AthlOtiO so who do Teany wall - n, 7 10.28 
really ladly 50019 -, Nalixotiols who. do 49.41 

t=2,4177. df 24. P 0,, 05 (significant) 
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Of, all tlýo variables analysed thio is the only ow in whioh the 

differonoe between the groW which does won and tba group which does bad3, v 

reaches an aoooptablO. 1avol of significance. Unfortunatay,, so few atbletio 

neurotics make a really good racovery within two years from tho oo==e=t 

of treatment that differences have to be very strildug indook with such 

sman rmbers, to achieve significance, There are. somýe interelsting trondo,, 

howover,, ierAoh doiserve oo=ant. ý'ý 

We are on firm ground in aeoepting that thc)se who delay lonSect bsforc 

seeldng treatment fare worst under treatment. This phenomenon Is in contrast 

to the opinion wepressed with regard to the prognosis with 11=0 other 

treatments, for example isuoo. tcmw, Aare it if, olaim*4 that the loupr tho 

patient has been able to oarry on with his normal life the bettor th* outlook,, 

the degree of indepenUme and per3istanoo being 3uaged an indication of a 

"good perabnality*w 

one amplanation for the relationahip observe4L in the athlatio nouroticis 

is. that in those who daloy time has &UOWOd th* pathological reaction patterns 

of the neurosis to become so fixecl through habituatioN that the will not y 

yeilci to treatmmýt, An alternative,,. and not necessarily oontratUctory,, view 

is that those wholdelay constitute a group self-selooted by certain persoxmlity 

factors which also Militate against recovery,, 

From this point-Pnone must enter tho, ro&3. m of speoulatioN a word whioh 

need not-of necessity always be prefixed by the adjactivelidle, s The trends 

which emerge are as follow$: (1) Those who do badly are of more feminim 

physique (Ta=er's D,, A, S, 2) Means +,, 072: +3.45. t ='1*609. P .2 
(2) More of those who do badly have experienced a direct physical threat 
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to tha solf : 12 out of 16 (75 %): 4 out of 10 (401 X2 3,169.1 df 

>. 05 <. l 

(3) Those w1u) do. badly have on the II. P. J. highor ON$ soores (meana) 

2613: 224.3. 't a 
'. 
738 

. 
df 17. P and,, mo re strildugly,, lower 

soore3(me": 22.69.: 30.8ý: t=1. -47: df a. 17. P =, (,, 2 (See A and B graph 

pago 100, Athletic Neurotics who do won and badly respectively - where it will 

be neon that. the former approximate to StOnOIS Ablates and the latter lie 

morc towards Eysenokle'd 
. yathyados. 

As regards the foUowing variables no obvious differenoe exists betwoon 

the t; v6 groupg: age at onget of tho neuro8inf family history of psychiatric 

inness,, relationship to parents ana between pannt, 3,., ohildhooa happiness, 

nourotio traits and health; sociability and obsessionallty of personality,,, 

JUSt aS3. UMillg for the moment that the trorub ara inaicative of rega 

differenoes in larger populations what does all tbif, macm? It will be 

reealled that the theory has already been advanood that one major reason ror 

the fanatical and rigid aevotion to pbysioal prowess in these athletes lies in 

an overcompensation for a basio, femininity in plWalque,, and that Wwroaa they 

rescable no=a3. (Le. non-naurotio) athletes in their high "E" and low "ji" 

soores on the U. P. I., O in respoot to AxlarOSPY they are at the opposite pole 

to nomal athUes. 

Thoso neurotio. a. thletes who recover rapidly como to the psyohiatriat 

are more macculine in physiqw,, bave a distribution of M. P. J. soores resemblina 

non-neurotic athletesq aid have less often wiperienood arq direat personal 

physical - throat, 
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Thove, neurotic athlýtes who fail to mabo a recovery after yeam of 

treatmant ropresont a caricature of the moro extreme type of overoompswated 

athletic neurotic not only do they not have the physique for athle'tio 

activities but, they do mpt even have the personality obaracteristiall of tho 

athlete. It must be re-emphasized, however, that with such small n=bera 

theae latter conclunions are 3peoulative, 

Whother it was a sign of the capaoity to rocover or an lmyortant 

prerequisite to rooovery it was noted that. in. marW who made real progress 

the turning point mas a realization and aooopta=e of the relevance of tho 

impaot of ageing on the athletio life,, and a con3oiouB awareness of the need 

to readjust one's life and attitudes in the light of this unpalatable but 

unavoidable aspect of realityo 

in those who subsequently prooeod to an intmotable ohronic neurosis 

it is likely to be their excessive naive athletic pride which delays their 

accOPtanoo of the used for psychiatric treatment, They ara unable to develop 

payohologioal imighto and oling to their outlived and peurile athletic ethos 

, with a rigid tenacity thatis littlo short of pathetic. 

T)w fonow up studies IscUcate that tho prog=siis for tha athleteng 

n3uroadis is not particularly good and that wbore&3 in those with certain 

charaoteristios one may make a corfidout prediction of early recovery,, in 

a larger proportion than in non-athlatio raurotion, in spite of previouslýv 

good$ persoz&314 with an absence of' th3 traditicn&Uy recognized neurotic 

markerfis, progress is towards a chronic intractable nourotio state., 
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THE RELHVMCE OF THIS STUDY TO COUPMSATICN CIAna 

I 

This study makes Ser-ious imvAdS into the popdar contention tbat,, in 

contrast to thoaa. clalml.. vg ooope=ation fonowling inaustrial injuries, 

athletic mOA do not davOlOP OrlpplinS Culd chronic nourotio disability after 

injuries in which tharo is no question of a claim for d=agaa being made,, This 

simply is not true, 

In 3o maror oomp3nsation oaso3 the patient is at pai= to doijoribe his 

provious normal happy personality, his good health anci physical fitneass hits 

plemeant social and personal relationships,, and to attribute all his 

suboaquent somatic arA psychological sy: p toms to the accident since when he 

ban boon a domoralj3oa wmok, One intorprotation or this is that the patient 

is 'laying it on' in order to highlight the, importanoo of the acoiaont, His 

wife, will corrobo . rate his story - "Re's a obnaged. m-an sirzo the accident, " 

In contrast to the non-compewation case noboay believes this and it is 

auspeated that he =8 a IneurotioO before, and hemoo the accident has, merely 

exagg3rated Ids previous weaknen3j ana that the resentful de3ira for financial 

consoiously rooognisoa or not,, aggmvatoo and parpetuates tba 

symptma 0 

In at loast one suoh, case the author bac givan his 0,0inion in 0ourt 
-that 

in this athletic man tho outcome would probably have been much th* sam* in 

the absence of any queltion of his exployer9a alleged nejýLigenoo,, The juago 

avmrdad substential d=agoB to thO plaintiff and appeared to aocopt that this 

, ffas a 9ge=Jral neurosis prooipitatod by the injury In a vulnerable personalityo 
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XUMRM OF RECORD vo TENTATM REPCRT 

The following table from Stafford Clark (1959) su=ariges tbo relation 

Of Per"rAlity laiBO"dOr tO tbb InOMOMO cIr 4bno=ol E. E, G. ta 

Category rnoidenoll of 
abnozmal E, E. G, a 

AuthorU7 

Higbly seleoted 
flying i rsonnel PO 5 

.. 
wUlims 1941 

R, A, M, C, per3oianel 10 Winia= 1941 

Mixed oontrols 15 Hill Watterson 1942 

Controls in prison, 25, Stafford Clark 
Pond an4 Daust 1951 

Mixed yWhoneurotics 26 W1111=3 1941 

Inadequate psychopathe 32 RM & Watterson 1942 

Aggre. s3ive psyohopaths 65 RM & Watterson 1942 

Motiveless murderers 73 Stafford Clark 
Taylor 1949 

Aggressive psychopaths in 
prison 83 Steford Clat-14 Pond 

& Doust 1951 

"The inoidemoo of B*E*G,,, abnonaalities in crizivals : L& h: L&, the most 

frequent abnormal. itY being lamturity. " (KUoh & oggleton l9a). Tbeisa 

authon summarise the E. E. G. ohanpa assooistecl with arziety &S of two 

types: "(1) The dimi=tion cC alpha ftthm and inorgaze(I fast acti., jLty 

asisooiatecl with the aotual experienoe of a=ietys md their inareassa 

difficulty in zýelaxing, and (2) maturation dofeots,, particularly th* 

msevae of 4 to 7 o/s aotivity., often limits& to, or bavins max1jeum 

amplitude in the temporal areas; they may be expeoted. in 2C% of cases &a 
IF- I# 

oompand with IC% of nozmals. " 
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It, is only. recently,, with tbO e3tabliOhment of the E. E. G. Departmarit 

at St. James's Hospital. ' that facilities have beo=9 available for 

intensive research studies, by whioh. time MW of the origima cases baa 

gone their vmy. ;t W83 deoidecl to com nos two now caries of athlatia ana 

non-athletio male neurotios, inoluding those of the original owwo who won 

still atteriding,, 

Canon were referred to the department without the E. B, G, recordist 

knowing to which neumtio g=p the patient belonged. The reopxeýngs were 

ass3esed and interpreted $blind$ by Dr, X, A. Way,, Con3ultant 

I; europhysiologist fors, inter alia, labnorAsaity' i,, e, evidence of immaturity, 

The number of cases so far investigated is small and the study is proceading 

but it in of Interest to consider the trends i&ioh are emerging: 

In fifteen male neurotics idth non-athletic personality, four of the 

rooords are abnoriml (Ie,, imaturs)-. about 2.5%, ý There are no abnormal 

rooords in eleven male neurotlos with athietio persow2#y,, or in axW or tho 

three athletio-intermediate cases (i,, eO those whose athletic attitudoa and 

practises are regarded as nomal for their age), 

At this ear3j stage one. would not wish to a. ay mc)re than that there 

are emergent trenft with respect to maturity of E. E. (;. records,, which are 

in keeping with expeotations, 

The SE. G. rooordB are also being assessed for 'alpha 4mAoxt and 

correlations will be sought wlftý among other vaAables,, (a) activity arA 

paasivity of personality (see Ingram and McAdam 3.960) wd (P) Extraversion 

and Nourotioian as measurecl by the M. P. 1, (see savaga 1964), 

It would be premature to attempt to cigtoming OW emersent patterns 

in this more O=Plex study whiob is prooesding. 
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Tb3 dogma of corXidenoe wtdch ow can place in th3 results in this 

Istuay. depanda on two facto. ra: ow Is the roliability of the statistical 

smalysis of the findin&3,, but the otbar dopenft on more subtle and cemplex 

: Lgisucis relating to the orLgiwl data* At one end of the soale are data rbioh 

are all but Imontrovertible - th9se m tbo thardl data,, to use the to= 

introduced by Baroness Wootton (1959) and which include such items age at 

presentation to the paychiattist,, ==bar of siblings surviving infanoy,, age 

of patient at time of parent's deaths,, occupation and social olaao,, marital 

status,, presenos of compensation issue,, athropometrio data, M, P, I, teat 

reaults and E. E. G, 

From here on the clata b9ooma progressively more I soft. 1 There are 

certain assossmentis which depena on statoments mao by the patient him3olf, 

and wbich are subjedt to retrospootiVe falsification, The iscoptio could isay 

that such statements are quite unzoliable. 'but I would be prepared to place 

more reliance on the stateasuts of a group obaracterized,, as are these male 

r. eurortios,, by obaessional personality traits than on thaso of say a grmp of 

paychopaths,, delinquentSp OrVstericBe Virtually the whole of the data 

relating to family psphiatrio historys, relationzhips r1th parents and other 

obildhood influences, marital relationships,, work rooord arA duration of 

BY: aPtcms depena qn. rooolleations and statenmcat. z ef the patient, To be vary 

muoh on the defensive one oould say that differenoea exist between the 

groups i. , tt the, patient woula like tha payohiatrist to believe hits life 

"'Ptrienas3 to have been, 

Tbs assoment, of tha clinioal state of the patient wbon unaor 

tlý'fttaout ana at fonow up interviow,, tho ge=ral assament of parsovality 
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and of the nature of the precipite4ing strass are a oompounci of what tho 

patient describes and *at the doctor observes and assoates over a aeries 

of interviews, The plWaioian does not discount a patient's desoeLption of 

migraine or szgina of effort out of hand,, or a relative's description of 

grand mal fit, for lack of first hand evidence,, and in a clinical study of 

this sort, in the final analysis -muah depends on the reputation for soundness 
A 

cf judgements objectivitr and integrity in the inve3tigator himself. 

Taking the striotest of oriterla ana Imoluding only the roally 'hard' - 

datas statistically significant differences emerge batween the groups with 

respect to age at presentation to the psychiatrist,, number of siblings 

gurviving infanoys, Tamnerls Disoriminent AndrogM Scala Scoros, and IE' and 

'No noores on-the X. P. I. 

Even the most doubting must concede that there are here presented a 

constellation of features which idantify two groups of male nourctios, 
There is a 9rO%W in whOM it can bo dmoustrated that byand large the patients 

are older at the time they first attend the payobiatVists they come frm 

larger familie3v are conspicuously feminine in pbysique and score low on 

jqeurotioism and high. on Extraversion. In the other group the convorsa 

holds for caah Item with the qualifioation wjeg3 reminine In si PIW quo 

The author,, with first hand emp Orience of these patients, is prepared 

to aooept the validity of the $softer' data: what the mader believes will 

depend on smy faotors not the laut of whioh may ba a tendewy to r9jeot 

or aooopt what olashes with or ecoords with his cvm oonoepto of th, 3 aetiology 

of reurotio states. 
I 

A. AG time interval, betmen the original pilot observations ana the 
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final presentation of thi3 tbasis covers a period of eight years: - 

nTruly the gods have not from the bcsim4ng revealed all things to mortals, 

but by long seeking ; mortals make progress in diaoover7,0 (Xeturphanes of 

Colophon). 

Finallyg it should not be overlooked, perhaps,, that one,, but I hope not 

thq only,, virtuo of. this investigation is that,, over and above the nonial 

equipment &nd faoilities of the hospital and medioal sohool,, the colt 

expenditure of public money has been the purcha3e of a Hargenden Skin-Fold 

Caliper, There areSkill unexplored comers in madjoino where research can 

be oarried out Oll IL BhOs stringoo 
I 
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ATHLETIC 14WROTICS 
oraGINAL ITEU SHEET 

28 NW-ATHLETIC 14WROTIC3 



ITEDI SHEM - See Text for Definitiona 
RGM 140,, 

case a=ber 
Age when first seen and sax 
Age at Oz3Ot Of MnG83* 
Duration of i3-lnesa Tdon first Beef' 
000upation 
c0impen3ation issue 
Tihather illness preoipitated by threat 

1 

to Personal physical well being 

F&mily ILLatory Severa psychiatric disturbance (inoludes mental 
hhoopital admissions and euioiae) 
I Elder psychiatric disturbance 9 
Clear family history for psychiatrio disturbance 10 
', I, 

Relationship ++ very good., + 0ý 0 neutral,, - negative - 111other 3.1 
to Parents. a very hostile, 

r++ 
unhealthily depordant/ (Father 12 

possessive rela 1p# (++--7) strongly ambivalentj 
Parental 
Ha=olqy (Yes, Noj, separated, divorced) . 13 
tiumber of atba (including patient) surviving Infancy 14 

Childhood Happy +,, mixed 0,, unhappy 15 
Neurotic traits In childhood, Yes, No. 16 
Childhood health 17 
Significant illness in parents during patient's 

ohil&ood 

patient's age at mother's death 19 
Mother death 3uddan 20 

parental oause of death 21 

Deaths ýatientlz age at father's death 22 
rather death sudden 23 

foau3e 

of death 1 24 

Work 11soord. Good +, doubtAa or impaired by disturbed inter- 
er3onal relations 0. definitely poor 25 

Sociable 26 
Previoun Obsessional 27 
personality 

bervy other than gworrier') 28 
Other 

ýspeoify) 
29 



cc, R 2, 

Item No, 
-MarJLtal If marriedi Happy+,, neutral 0,, unhappy or 
relationso spouse unf&ithftl 30 

If single* (S): 'AttMmide-t6 opposite sex + or - 31 
. Box relations in imarriage: good +,, indifferent'o,, 

poor 32 
Mother sex relations adversely affeatod during 

the Mrans 33 

com3uts 34 

11 

H 



ýTHL-rý-TTC 14EMOTICS 
Itam 110. 

A. 1 A2. A-3 Ao4 A-5. I 
2531 48 U 3411 289 
25 45 42:, 52 26 

49 It 2 
46 3 

9 mtba' 3 vars 10 yr. 2 yr. 2 yearn years 4 
Professional Cie* Foundry Drausht=au 

koctrician 
5 

footballer worker 
NO No No VO 6 
yell yes In part In part Te fj 7 

? No No No No 8 
? No No No Vo 9 
? yen Yen yes US 10 A 

++ ++ n 00 ++ 12 
Toll yes Ye's yen, yell 13 10 12 2- 3 14 

++++ 15 
Vo No, Do No ]NO 16 

vogood V, good vagood Good V, good 17 
'None yes None Wone Ilona 18 

!T 

? 25 35 22 26 19 
? yen Wo yes Us 20 
? 

. 
ýmotured Not Coronary Phlebitis 

known thromb. or 
heart di3.23. 

16 years 12 21+ 24 41 22 
yes,, but half. 
mrPected, No No yes 23 

Ca=er Not known ThmcbOsib Heart 24 

++++ 25 
yen 7fea,, vary Y03 yen 

Moderately yen 
yogi 26 

No Tes,, vary YOD'O Very 27 
No No yes no No 28, Axtraverted fttraverted 29 

++ 30 
31 

++0++ 32 
yell. (slight) No yes Wo yes, 33 

epin 
tit 

ages 42 & 52 34. 



Athletic Neurotics oonto. 
R4 

Item ? lo,, 

A, 6 A-7 A. 8 A. 9 A. 10 1 
379 44.9 479 3811 31: H 2 
37 38 47 38 31 3 
6 mtha 6 ye, ars days ow, ý 8* mths Days only 4 
Butcher Clerk Insurance Leather SaI03 
I self amp. ) agent worker representative 5 
NO No No No No 6 
110 yes yes No No 7 

No No No Yea 
Yes No Yen No No 9 
VO YO 13 No yen No 10 

+ + + + 
+ + a* + 12 
Yes Yoe No Yen Divorced 13 
2 2' 2 2 3 14 

+ + 0 + 
yes No yen No 

;0 
16 

Good Good Good Good Good 17 
None --Woft 

? None None 18 
Alive Alive 43 29 Alive 19 

No Yes 
I 

20 
Not known 'Not known 

(Pt in AMY) 23. 

Alive 19 33. 
I 

23 Alive 22 
Yes (one 
week's Mnes s)No No 23 
Cerebral Cancer of Cancer 
tumour throat 24 

+ + + + + 25 
yes yes yen you No 26 
Yea. very Yon "Yea. very yes. yon 27 
No No ? No No 28 

Fatraverte d 29 

+ + +(Both + + 30 
marz4ages 
let wife 
died) 

31 
+ + ? + + 32 
yon Ye 8, ? No No 33 

Very severely Strong 
semaitised by heterosexual 34 
past exp6rienoe & weaker 

homosexual 
tandonoies co- 
exist 



AWotio Neuratio3 cont: 

Aoll A, 12 
43.1 449 
40 42 
5 mths 2 years 

Co*Direotor Clerk. 

INO, No 
in part In part 

Yen ? 
190 ? 
Wof 

-I 

? 

mmm 
+ 
0 

yen yes 

6 

0' + 
VO KO 
Good (; ooa 
Vona None 

Alive 42 
yes 
Vot known 

Alive 

No 
I Cardiac 

' + Very yes Yea NO yes 
' Wo No 

slýhypomanid 
pOrSOrAality I 

Impotent 
but likes 
girls 

0 I yes 

R 

AoI3 A. 14 A. 15 
259, . 37 U 62 H 
17 '- 3447 48 
7 year3(itit- 3 7=', *4mth3 14 yeexa 
emittont) 
Accountant Renior Ule8j Wror 

Representative 
Wo Vo, : No NO 
yes Yes: Yea No 

No No I No 
F0 No WO 
yen yes Yes 

+ + 
+ Died when + 

patlent'an 
infant 

Ye is Not relevaný Yes 
2 5 9 

No yes No 
V, 'good V. good Good 
Y6s, mother None None 

Alive I Alive 

Alive Patient 
an inrant 
Yes 
Pneumonia 

yen Yes 

Moderately Yes,, very 
140 No 

si hypmard, 
persomlity 

22 
yes 
Not known 

31 

WO 
Effoot of 
stroke 

yes 

Yo3,, v6ry Wo 

+ 

Yet Wo 

OM mild then 
later iseWre 
nourotio Mmoss 

Item no, 
1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

3.1 
12 

3.3 
3.4 

3.5 
16 
3.7 
18 

19 
20 
21 

23 

24 
"i 
26 
27 
28 

29 

30 
31 

32 
33 

34 
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Athletic Neurotics cents. Item Wo, 

Ac. 3.6 A. 17 A. 18 A. 19 A. 20, ill 

. 38 45 H 47 V 36 U. 50'14 2 
36 35 : 41,42 35 37 : 48 3 

yr 5 year3 20 MOB 2 yeara loyr: 4 13yro: 2 y= 4 
Garage Skilled Heavy Clerical 

' 
rngineering 

-foundry moobanio factory shop formatt 5 
wozter, Rorie 

VO yes : Wo No Wo WO 6 
yes 'You ; yogi In part 110 Yen: Yes(severs) 7 

Wo, No No 110 
, 

140 
]NO yes VO NO VO 9 
yes No yes Yee Yes 10 

+ 
++ 

+ 
. 4step- 

.. 

J + 
+ 

11 
12 

l 

father) I 
Yes yes VO US yes 13 
2*(half 6ILb z1 2 4 61 1/+ 

+ + + + + 15, 
NO No Wo yes 110, 16 
Good Good Good Poor until Iatrogenio heart 

aged 5 diaoirder &at 12 17 
Vona None None None None 18 

Alive Alive 19 34 45 19 
Wo yes Yoe 20 
Thymid. Angina Coronary throd- 21 

Alive 27 Alive l8 33 22 
yes Wo 140 23 

Br-onoho- Angina Cancer of 
pneumonia stomach 24 

+ 
yen 

+ 
yes 

+ 
yogi 

+ 
Yes 

+ 
Yea 

25 
26 

moderatelY Modomtely Yee Yea 
VO ]No NO No No 28 

29 

+ + +(91i3WO + + 30 
the war) 

'31 
+ + + 

, 
0 + 32 

yes Yee Wo Yet$ Yes(doliberate) 33 

Umv3olved' A a*t 31 in Earlier 
(war nourcais hO3Pital OPisOdO DOOn 
from aged 32: for inves- cleared 13 
wifells imfid- tieation I years ago 34 
elity & blown 

, 
oheist pains 

up by dw3.1 W. A. De 
I-II 
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Athletic Neurotiop cont. -, Itom Nop 

. 21 A. 22 A. 23 X, 24 A. 25 1 
44. IW 30 X I. tf 69 69 m 62 9 2 
44 35 56 57 3 
5 Mths 9' Mths 9 m0ha 13 years 41 years 4 
Storekeeper Clerk Busimas Retina Labourer 5 

Executive fireman 
ITO No V0 No Yea. claim settl ed 

years ago 
NO No yes yea yen 7 

210 No yell No No 
No Yes Wo No Wo 9 
yes No NO Y015 yes 10 

+ (++) + + + 11 
I" + + + + 12 
Y011 Yea Yes(&3 child Yes ? 13 

parents as e 
when adult 

5 

2 2 2 7 n 
0 + + + + 
yes No No Wo Yes 16 
Good V. 00d Godd V. good Good 17 
lions Yogi INOns None Wono 18 

28 28 29 17 Mead ? when 19 
Ye is , but Yea Ve ry ? 
chronic suddon 
disease 20 

Brain tumour Rhe=atio I Suicide when4 Abdominal Vot knovm 
heart disea se marriage emergency 

broke D,, O, T, 21 
29 3-1 Aive Patient a r-, dead ? 

child at time whon. 22 
yogi yes Yes' ? 23 
Heart ? eritonitis Killod by 

ýol. appondJ oiti3 horse T,, B,, 24 

+ 0 4; + + 25 
No No yea Yes wo 26 
yea. very Yeavery No Yea yes 27 
NO . Yes No No lio 28 

Mild mood Hypomanio 
swinga, naive extra- optimigitio 

vert "Outsoinie 29 

Divorce + + + 30 
S+ 31 

- i. e. poor + ? (see age) + 32 
when marrie d 

t No ? yes 134 



-118 - 
. Athletio Wourotios cont: Itom Wo" 
A. 26 A,, 27 A. 28 A. 29 A*30 
38 M 36 F 45 M 54 U 45 x 2 
38 32 38 -. ' 44 52 1 33 3 
6 months I 3,1 years 7 yr: lyr 1ý ye arts 12 years 4 
own retail, Housewife Nae sman Pi umber own 
business business 5 
No No No No 140 6 
yet In part Yes: in part No You 7 

Yes No NO, Yes No 8 
No No No No yon 9 
110 Yes Yes Wo No 10 

Dead + + + + 11 
+ + ++ 0 + 22 
'Not 
relevant Yes Yed Ye's Yes 13 
4 1 

.1 
3 7 14. 

+ + + + + 1,5 
No No Yes No No 

' 
16 

Good Godd V. good Good Good 17 
Ilona None Nome Nonc HOW 18 

Died %hen 
Alive Alive Alive 25 19 

? 140 20 
Cirrhosis of 
liver 21 

Alive 36 25 Alive Alive t 22 
No Yes 23 
Heart Duodenal uloor 24 

+ Not + 25 
=3 avant 

Yon yea Yes Yes. vary Ye's 26 
Yoe No Yes Yes,, very Yes 27 
No Yell Wo No No 28 

Naive, sL 
hypomanio hypomanio 29 

+ - + + + 30 
31 

+ 0 + 
' 

+ + 32 
Yes Yes 7 yr, dimino Yen Yes 33. '. - 

1 yr. tot. absent, 

. 
34 



Lo 

AthletIO' Nourotios font. - Item 140, 

A. 31 A. 32 A. 33 A. 34.. Ao35o 
44 U 43 M 229 20 F 56 x 2 
41 36 22 19 52 
3 year3 7 yearn 2 atha 9 mtha 4 yeaza 
jazar Shoo maker Photo- Seoretary giner. Ex- 

ftgraver prof. wrestle r5 
No Wo No Wo 6 
yell In part, No Yen Yes 7 

NO No NO No Yes a 
yes No No 140 Igo 9 
140 Yen- yes yes No 10 

Dead ++ + 0 ++ 11 
0 ++ 12 
Hot rel., - yes Yes Yea yes, 15 
3 5 

0 + + 0 + 15 
No No No No No 16 
Good Good Good Vgood V, good 17 
None None None- Novo None 18 

Died when pt , 13 Alive Alive 54 19 
ast 6/12 
7' ? 140 20 
1918 flu Not known Ca, of 
epidemic "lower bo4l 21 

Alive Alive tive Alive 34 22 1 
No 23 
war gassing 

- 
tigig 124 

+ + Broken by 0 25 
pbysical, 111- 
C833 

Yes No Yes yes yea 26 
yen YGS,, VG17 Yea, very No Moderately 27 
yes No No No 140 28 

Quidk tam- 
perec6 atubborn -29 

+ +(Married + 30 
when under 
treatment) 

3+ 31 
0 + + + 32 
Y83 No Not rev,, Yes(ha3 id ea 

L 
it will 

him 
1.33 

jj-,, -35 only ease in series to display frank semal prudery 1 34. 



Rio - 
atio Nwaro4ou cant: I Item ]NO,, 

A. 36 A-37 A-38 A-35 A040 1 
429 48 X 21 K 1 25 H 38 U 2 

20 35 46 : 48 
. l 21 th 12 th 
24 
9 th 

37 
I 

3 
m s: m a 9 Mths 7 years m s your 4 

Factory I 
Student ex- Clark litter Factory 5 

. pro Foot- supervisor worker 
baller 
No No No 1 110 ]NO 6 

0 In part '110 : No I NO Y03 7 

NO No No I wo flot known 
VO No Wo Yes as adopted 9 
Yes*. Yes Y" No. child 10 

+ + ; Otepmother) (4) 
' 

+ adopting . 11 
0 + 0 , + parents 12 
Yes Yes. Diva. pt. sat Separated yes 13 

5,, Parental lia ý, 
O 

with stepmoth er 
52 Xself &2 14 

adopted siste rs 

+ +0 0 + 15 
Wo VO Y83 Yes 110 16 
V. good WhaVing to Good Good good 17 

aet 7 
None None None piano flone, 18 

Ali . Ve 21 Alive Alive An*e 19' 
(stepmother) 

140 20 
(; rowth iii 
breast' 21. 

Alivo 31 Alive Alive Alive 22 
Iyes 23 
Stroke i, 

- 

1 24 
0 

Wý, - - 1. 

++ 
"0 

0 25 
Yoe Yes Yea yen Wo 26 
110 Yes yea# Ve 

, 
ry Yos yes 27 

110 110' yes Yes yogi 28 
Sunp,, paranoid 
personality 29 

++ W F 
5-(impotent) 21 31 

+ 
Wo Yes No(oould not 33 

get Worse) 
-NOUN-. - 

- 

34 



Athletio Neurotics cont: 

A. 41 A. 42 
35 m 26 
31 23 
14 years 21 years 

man shaft ,, 
siriker Clerk 
yen Vo 
yen yes 
No yes 
No 140 
Yen 110 

Diecl WhOA 
pt.: fnfant + 
Vot rel yen 

22- 5 

NO NO 
Good Gooa 
1; =* None 

NO NO 
Good' 

I 

Gooa 
1; =* lRone 

Alive I BNO, 

Died when patient 
infant 24 
? yes 
Vot known Vot known 

infant 24 
? yes 
Vot known 

you Yes. very 
Vo yes 

VO No 

A. 43 
38 
37 
9 'mths 

clext 
No 
No 
No 
'No 
yes 

0 

yes 

yell 
Good 
Pone 

-as 
Heart 
00- 

18 
Yes 
'Anginal 

yes# 
Wo 
yen 

inwss) 

Yes 

+ 

+ 

A. 144 
27 
22 
5 years 
Clerk 
DO 
yes 
140 
Yes 
Wo 

0 

0 
SOP. when patient 
7 yeam old' 
3 
r"- 
yes 
Good 
Bons 

1ivce 

Alive 

Yes. vory 
ye3 

]No 

S. - 
- 

it= 110" 

2 
3 

5 
6 
7 

9 
10 

31 

12 

13 
14 
ZT 

16 
17 

19 
20 

22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 

-22 30 

31 
32 

3 

II 



28 VdI-ATHLETIC NEMMICS ItcM V 0, 

N,, A, 3. o N. A. 2 N. A. 3 N. A, 4 1"T. A. 5 
26 V 38 M 21 M 30V 

1 
439 2 

21 34 20 29 39 3 
5 years 4 years ar I year I Ye years 4 
Butchor Clerioal 

.1 
Upholo- Paotory Journalist 
tarer foreman 5 

NO No No No NO 6 
No No yen Ito No 7 

yell Ye's No No ? 8 
110 140 Yes Yes ? 9 
Ito No No no ? 10 

(++) + (++) 11 
Died when + Died when Died when 
pt. infaut pt, infant pt. infant 12 

Sep-P Not rol,, yes Not rel, Not rel, 13 
DivorOc 
2 3 2 V+ 

+ + 0 + 3.5 
No No Yes NO No 16 
Good Su3p* T, B, Good Good Rioket3 

aet 78 at 4 mths 17 
Nona None Ilone None Ilona 18 

AlivO Alive Alive Alive Alive 19 1 
20 
21 

F. st. p A14VO 
AliVe 3 mths Ptan infant 

aetlaet33 22 
?? 'Sudden ? 23 
T. B. Not Motor Camer 

kno-wn a. coidont 21+ 

+ 0 + + + 25 
Y03 NO yes No No 26 
NO No No Yes. vary Yed 27 
110 No Yes No VO 28 

29 
30 

S+ s- 3+ 8- 3- 31- 
32 
33 

34 
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28 lion--atiletlos cont, o. Itora NO, 

iq .. A,. 6. H. A. 7 N. A. 8 N. A. 9 TI. A. 10 1 
29 11 54. V 32 N 57 IK 218 U .2 29 52 32 56(prev 28 . 

eP-met 314 3 
4 mths 2 years 2 mths 9 mth3 3 mthis 
Coy, Director Labourer Uuhisdot Colliery wagow0um bu3inawi 

No No No No 6 
In l2aft yes Wo lio 7 

yen No ye's No No a 
'103 luo yea, lio yes 9 
ITO yes No Yed No 10 
0 + + + + 
0 DWI + + 12 
Sep Pot relo ye 

13 
Yeb Sep - , 

Atvoroe divoroe 13 
2 6 6 3. 2 1-4 
F + + + ; 15 
yen No No Yes 

.a 
16 

Asthma frcm 

aet 10 Poor Good Good Good 17 
Now Yes Yea Wone None 18 

AILVO 13 ftive 29 -Alive 19 
No Wo 20 
Chronic Gravest, 
bronchitis disease 21 
& heart 

AUVO 5 Alive 32 Alive 22 
No 'Yen 23 
Cancer Road accident 24 

+ + + 0 0 ZY 
yen yen Moderately VO 

only 26 
yon. vary. yes Wo No - 110 21 
Yes whishly NO No 
strune 28 
Slightly Depressive 

personality 
+ + + 30 

S+ 
+ ? + + 

. 
32 

Yes, wife; 15 
infidelijX ? Yes Yes 

34 



3xtbieti I urotin coat: I1,007L NO, 

W. A. 11 14. A. 12 W. A. 13 W. A. 14 W. A. 15 1 
29 V 3ý- V 25 U 31+ X 22 U 2 
12 - 23 : 28 21 30 18 3 
17 'years 11yrs: 6 yrz 4 years 4 years 4 years + 
Represen- I House Postman Clerioal, Gardoner 5 
tatiro Painter 
140 No No Vo 110 6 
Vo, No : No No No No 7 
110 yell No No 8 
140 No yes No NO 9 
Yes ITO No yes No 10 

Mothem + (++) 
Stop x- n 

0 0 + + 12 
Divaroca Yer(both Yes Yes Yes 

marriages) 13 
7 3 1 14 

0 ý+ + i. 15 
. yea yen DO yes No 16 

God Good Poor(fits Poor Reasonably 
tonsillitis (T. B. ) good 
peritonitis) A 17 

Y611(mother) Yes(mother's Yes (fathe Yes (father's None 
I T. B. ) 

- 
I stoma0h) I chr, D. U. ) -I1 18. 

Alive 6 nive 30 Alive 19 
No' 

Iý 
to 20 

T. Bg, Stroke 21 
Alive 22 23 21 I 12 22 

No No WO ,,, No 23 
Canoor. Pneumonia or Chr. D. U, Heart 

24 

0 25 
yes VO yes Vo yes 26 
No V V0 Itoderately Do NO 27 
No Yogi (very 110 yes No 28 

withdrawn) 
Advanturcual Aggrossive Passivep 
Nudist lone I-Olf, introspeotive 29 

30 
S S 31 

+ + 32 
Yet No No 33 

34 



lien-l-thlatio Naurotloa cont'. 0 

U. A. 16 'N. A. 17 
4711 35 U 
47 33 
4 litha 2 years 

jUgher - . Garage 
olerioal' meohardo 
140 No 
140 ITO 

NO 140 
Ho yes 
Yen NO 

(++-) 0 
. Yes Yes' 

2 3 

110 yes 
Good Godd. 

yon, fatharls. None 
ohest 

Alive Alive 

46 
110 
Died after 
heart op* 

0 + 

ITO ITO 

yeal, ver7l Yos 
ITO RO 
To=bY Quiok tamp 
por"3sive ; aggressive 

A 
Itew. TIC, 

IT. A. 19 IV. A. 20 1 
45 171 33 U ! 34 H 2 
26 32 134 3, 
19 y0ars 9 mths 5 mths (Prev, under ' care eleawherel 

l 
4 

Senior Admin. fteotrioia n Clork 
P03t 5 
No No No 6 
No ITO No 

-7 Wo 1,10 0 
Y03 

l 
VO 110 9 

No yea yen 10 
0 0 ++ 11 
+ 0 + 12 
yes NO Sep, when Pt 13. 13 

1 2_ 14 

+ 0 15 
yes 

1 
ye's 

1 
yea 16 

POOZ4. V good Poor (astbma) 
inialldi= 

' 
17 

None vone None 

38 
Yen 

ye3 
Bronchiti3 

At live Alive 

Alive 

NO No 
Yea., vary Y83, vory 
No Wo 

Aggrossively 
on dafonsive 

19 
20 

Alive 22 
23 

24 

9- 25 
Wo 26 
No 27 
yes 28 
Sby &- a=ioty- 
pror's 29 

Final3, v Sep o0 30 

0 
31 

ljo (could not Y03 Yes, No- Wo (could not 
32 

worsen) --tworsen) 
33 

34 



Nr, V=V. WtcUQ I'loura"O'cr, 
.1C, z e, -% IN 0ý 

N. A. 21 P. A. 22, W. A. 23 H. A. 24 N. A. 25 1 
36 M 32 9 47 H 35 H 23 E2 
36 31 43 35 - 15 3 
5 Mth" 15 mth3 4 years 5 mthts 8 years 

1(fluotuatins) 4 
Soientiat Own businers Coy. Dirsoter Rly. Guard Warehouseman 5 
Wo Wo Vo Igo 140 6 
Wo No Igo 140 
z1o Vo No 140 No 
yell Yes Yes No Y013 9 
VO Vo No Yez Vo 10 

+ 11 0 
0 (++ ++ 12 0 

Yell Yea you yogi 13 
3.3-- 212 

000+0 15 
No Yet; No Yes Y03 16 
Good Good Deaf all life Good Gcod 17 
yea,, notbor Yes. fathor's Ye3, "mother Father's Mothorl s 
VOr7 do3f stamaoh almys i1l, " heart trouble rhoumatold 

Pb-aot 7-10 1 arthritia 18 

25 ilive 21+ 33 Alivo 19 
You 110 Yes 20 
Viru3 Long term off. Bronoho. 
Opo'ophalitiq of eraa ti pneumonia 21 
19 F. 18: Stop F28 Aliva i"O Alive 22 
yen yes : Yeo 1 140 23 
Cerebral Both oo. ronaries Coronary &I 
HaemorrhzEo I later oembrD 

++++ 25 
Yes No 26 yes Wo Yea 
yea very Y0397017 Yea, ver7 Yes, Very 9 Vo 27 

no yes Wo Yes Y03 28 
'A=iety-prow "'rý*V-PrOno Gramt laok of 

Oomf idance 29 
0++ 30 

31 
+++ 32 

F-t 

No YGO No (could No 33 
1 not women) 

34 



1. 'd-Z ," ,ýiý, ý, r. f 'Fla T 4.. Nv! ý " f% 

N. A. 26 W,, A,, 27 14. A. 28 1 
37 m 3611 

1 
33'M 2 

24 
13 yoam (zoon, p3yohtr. 

25 
4beam (fie-'an 

is 3 
15 years 

previously) payohtr. pnv. ) 4 
SCILOntifio technician Faotory worlw-r House paintor 5 
NO DO Vo 6 
NO No No 7 

'fats No No 8 
yes Yea Yea 9 

t No 10 

+ + F 
-7 

I 

12 
YOS No Y ea I z 

-- Ll 
0 0 + 15 
yva ye's Y63 16 
Good Good Poor frcm aot 12 17 
Vow Fath9r: sover-a 

'1 
Notter's blindness 18 migraine 

Aliv* Alivo 19 
r. 0 20 
OIL 21 

Aliva Alive 22 
23 

0 
F0 

+ 

'No 

+ 
No 

2 

25 
26 

Y a Moderately Yoz ver7 27 e 
yea Wo . ye's 28 
Solitar Y Ima VqrY very ww ana Neumeathonio 

. introspeotiva 8*115itiva ochondriaoal personali ty 29 

(Divorced , cftar 3.1 - (Pt'violent) 
.+ ycar3) 30 

31 
+ 0 32 
yet; (alowly det3rior- 
atod) No, Wo, 33 

34. 



APPODIX 11 

CASE HISTORIES OF (1) A BUMMER 26 ATHLETIC VEUROTIGS 

15 NCR-ATHEMIC NEUROTICS 



u 

RIES Mk 

It 'will be noted that 
Ithe 

criteria for including cases in the 

'"Athletic" group vary from the Cxtrcme case of the outstanding athlete 

to those whose interest and'devotion to*f: Ltncss and phpical prowess has 

been judged by the author to be in excess of the norm for age and 

considering the psychological and social circumstances of life. The 

pas of activity indulged in, and, various statements of attitudes to ty 

fitbes3 have been recorded in acme detail. Acquaintance %lith these 

patients in many cases over a considerable number of interviews has 

revealed more about their basic attitudes than can be adequately 

conveyed in cold printo It has been clear3, y demoas trated that using this 

as the primary criterion ve have defined two groWs which differ in many 

Any, of 
ý 
theses e. g. family size attitude'to parents , other respectse 02 

Childhood, health' childhood neurotic traits,, sociab lity, "Ell scores or 

: wNw scores of the M,, P. I., might equally well have been used as a starting 

point. - It so haMens that Athleticibm was -the one which vas'most 

. 
impressive at the pilot, a tudy stage when the occurrencm of physical traum 

&a a voe3.1 nigh specif io precipitant of nourotle : LUness 'was suspected. 

In the reading of these can* reports', attent: Lon j. 8 drawn to that 

minority of athletic personalities In whom the neurotic Innazz was 

t precipitated by physical stress; a scrutiny of the personal history 

ýof these cases will usually reveal evidence of neurotic markers, 

Detailed case histories. ofsixteen aLhletesl neuroses are appended 

with a brief outline of salient points of a further 
'ton 

cases, vihich,, ; Vith 

the fowcase histories reported in the lntroductiom(p. ýI)makcs a total- 

of thirtyo 



-52- 

'TIC NF OLE ýL.., ýIJRMTýC, -) 

A--ggse__No 5. act 49, Faectrician 

Ibis mants symptoira had been present for 3 years when, he vao referred 

to the I-, sychiatric ()Utpatient Department* Ile had been complaining of lack 

of energyq anxiety$ dopressions inability to concentratea weakness in the 

3. ogs and a tendency to, staggero His appetite had remined good and sleep 

U&S unimpaired,,, A year previouslyp hospital investigations had : railoa to 

reveal any unequivocal evidence of a physical cause for his 3yMptoms. Ho 

had been off work for some weeks and was'very distressed by his in'ability 

to do hin job pr%or. IY- He tired easily and tremor of the hands made fino 

work difficulto 

, Ito onset of symptoms fonowed an attack of influeaza,, ' Ile had nev'er 

been ill in bed in his life before,, having almys Prideahimself not only 

owhis general efficiency but also on his very g ood hee,, th record and hij3h 

20"1 of physical fitness,, Alwayu very'active and somewhat of a "human 

Onaw" he was previously a keen cyclist an 
Id 

f ootbaner, and latterly an 

energetic amateur gardener. 

very rigid,, conscientiouss and, a perfectionist. he jus t could not 

t physical impairmentp, frequently demanding assurance of "full OCOP 

recovery. " He became dejected and demoralised: ni always used to be so 

f: Lt. I could put in a harder week's work than any of the young chaps at 

work,, and could "walk miles for. pleasure at Uw weekends. Goodness me, I'm 

suddenly an old man at 50. Up to being 45 years old Icould have carried 

the tBlaok Prince', (notea Leeds statue) on my back. 

He was a skilled man., with a very good work record, friendly, 



-i 
I_ _" 

sociable, very active and quick, in movcmout4., Happily marriod, " oexual 

relations had boon good witil. libido declinea ao his illnoss prcgroascd,, 

As a child he had been a happy member of a large familyý enjoyed an 

exceptionallýy good relationship. vith hi. s mother, but alloyevored his 

fatherp "a pillar of rishteousnoCso" - Ho had been very robust in hmlth 

In childhood' and developed keen interest in and excelled at &Port, 3 from 

an early age Thero was no his tory to sug6cat that any wmbar or 

ftaily bad becn of nervous dispocition, 

It was discovered, and our opinion was confirmed by a nourologist, 

that this man vms suffering from multiple oclerosis Althou& it is 'well 

recognised that psychological, py=. toms are comon in this'disoazes 

especially in the car3, v stagesp it is likely that to a certain extent the 

psychological reaction: of tension anxioty and appression in this. degreo 

was caused by the Impact of disability od a very -fitnps, s-conscious wzn.,, 

who had never before experienced any physical itpairment or jBignificant 

ja3. --Zealth. The good personal rolationshipa throuoiout life' 'the 

so, clability. 9 obsessional perfectionism,, - 
devotion to phynical fitness,, and 

the demoralisation associated 
_wit! 

i the undermining 'of Us phy3ical integrity 

&re all characteristic of the gthletic-neurosis pattern. 'The onset of 

Oerious i32ness is a major, challengo to the personality; the case-of 

the athlete the problem of adjustment is, evan more difficulto 

He cam to accept his disability rather. better following paychiatric 

outpatient treatment, extended over 12 months,, and came to 
-terms 

with tho 

off physical fitnesso "A few years ago a friand, uaed inevitable impairment 



3,4 

to "y - be your age man - you can't-W .a young man for-everS n UO hao 

not; been able to return to vork but is less d. aprcosed - wd desp ondento 

5his patient develcpad ins4ýit, into theýAthlatesf dilainwo 

Mlow-% after 1, yearts O"P., treatment* 

Slight isprovement,, aired* - Still off vorkw 

A& 0".. fL- aet'l7e: ShgpkMerLp 

pWAly life was happy when he was a boy. -There was a'keenv bxýt not:, 

viciOU4 rivalry with his brother, five years oldcr., - Be was faA of, both 

Parentas, who enjoyed excellent health to did the pa t, ient and his bro, tbero 

He w4rather neryous as a child - soared ur the darks a bogey teen and 

of animal but never scaredýof peopleo, Hal always had plenty of friendso' 

There in a history of a mternal aunt having had a breakdown 20 years ago.,,,, 

An an adult he liked the R. A. Fo In wartime "there was plauty, of 

sport -I got a football tem going wowlfo" Cra one. occasion the airstrip, 
_ 

ms -coutimowly attacked for, over a week. NhtW were kined; the 

Owladroa , was virtial2y. wiped out and t, he 
I 
survivors - took to the, Jwlalea 

mas experience had no adverse psychological, effects Sinoo the war, be has 

built Wa nice little busineest" has been happily marriod for 3.3 yeArBS'' 

It tb two Cftildren aged 3D and 4, ' and has retained, close emotional 

attsawnts to the memberal'of his childhood fand2yo_ His sexual - 11fe I= 

been qui to 
satisfactwyl - but he Ion t all desire af ter his amwotic illness 

commonmeL. fearing it "might weaken me'" 'Praviom to the Illness he haa 



ýs3- 

no isuch fears,, . "the opposite. if anythins. tv 

-He displays a-higbly cbscasional, personality 1111m lik*. jzW mother. 

in ulU - alvays vorrying over detail and if' thIngs don't go as p2. a? Zed- 

JV brotherg on the other hana, has a vonacrAxUy wwy dispositiono" Ho, 

is sumv of his tendency to give too mch attentiott to detall, and this. 9 with 

his Inability to delegato,, makes running tho. z, hop a warx7, to him, for he 

bjLs hjLgh standards and is very ocIr-criticAle 

He vras always very keon on athletic activitiess especially cricket, 

temiAm swimmIng and football, On2Y givJmg UP the latter pm tmo yeazz 

provioway at the age of 359 and is still a keen fonomr of club* 

go vleigbs himelf repUrly 'twice or tbrice a week -m "Itva almp, been fit 

an a fiddle* There are fraqwn t minor disputes'a t home vAwn he wants to 

switch to the Tavo, channel shcoina a- sports prqpvzmeo 

Three months before the oneat of his inuess he was involved in a 

car, crach and fined Z5 for. ndriving without due cam and attantione"- 

no ust hU nerve thermfter -and felt the acoident was an Indication that 

his re&otiona were clawing dome. He beoe upset at being temmaý "you 

Sug, t bo'getting oldo". Hm had, suffered mild fe, br. Ue episodes each year in 

g)ct'Ober and Mar I ch,, attributed to malaria., contracted in Vm T%m Eazt'ýLn 

=Xtimg, Otherwisies apart from occasional attacks of "flu, * be had zov r- 

eVor: jenced any serious Mnees in himself or known anyom in Jhe famny 

to be Ill until his mother suddenly became serjowly in we vftk, before 

the onget of his anxiety symptomo Althou& there was no diroot threat 

to big, phyajoal woll-being,, it is Surely not pure aoincidetm %at these 



ovents occurred so clone together at a ti= vihon thia afliletio zanp with 

no provio= experience of family Inness, wao becordng disturbed about 

the effects of ageing. The mothor had purcumonia and hepatic', oraarg=nt 

and he told me that, canoor had been nuspootAkto Canoor bacmum his own 

hidden fmw in the ear3, y moodam of his intlemigs. 

The onseta one week after his mother had been brought to hits home 

to be numed by bis wife, took tho form of a suaden briof attack of pan 

thaý : Loft side of the abdomen and acrcas the chest,, which camo ou thea 

sitting dcmn after luncho I Three weeks later he had a more savero attack 

at work associatod with dizzincerj., which led to three, weeks in hospital 

vith negative results on investigation* On leaving the hospital he felt 

"aw'g, ul" especially as he could not roooncile (1) the contimdog symptom. * 

(2) the dootom aayi% nothing was the mattar, and yet (3) warning himp 

*Do take and d"I t do anything si. 23. y - you don't" know what MI&t 

hannen in the futurel 
WIAW 

Soon af terwardas he developed pain in the groinj and was sent to 800 

a surgeonj, but once again no physical cause was detected* 
ýHo 

ventýou 

holiday with the family at the seaside and put in a very bad week indood vlth'- 

pajrA in the chest and, groint anorexia$,, IýItlal Inammia. and evan, transiont* 

suicidal thatights 

on return from holiday,, two months after the onset of syloptms IMI 

felt his old self for a month, and -recans that he viould of ten whistle' 

or sing in the shcP. Suddenly hils symptoms returned with Mat tens: Lou 

gLad umasincss, ýv hLS state gmdual3jv deteriorating over the eumdng three 

=nth*. Ha vals off his food,, but not sleepless- and It vas noted there 
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vas no diumal variation in hia mood. Ilia stato varied fron day to dAy; 

he was usually better at work and-worso at home uhan b7tna torclaxc 

He felt he vanted to ruu away and became irrjtablc'. ý moro3o andi vary 

appreha=, iveo ýe monderod vihother to give up his bua: Lneus,, the strogis of 

ccping with which was felt to be an aggravating factor in. t1iia rather 

obsessional man. Fa: cing the public became a ni&tmro to h" Thoro'vaa 

great lonns of ccinfidence; he was increasingly worried about hic paina,, his 

business and his family* 

At this juncture he was referred to me and soon at intervals ON-or 

four months* ' The inneas pursued a stozmW course and much CupportivO, 

and explanatory psychotherapy was needed in additica to the regular usa 

of Sojium Amytala Ile never accepted my psychological interpretations of 

his inness but, novertholoss,, alcaly Improvedo When laist Ee*n four month: 3 

af ter first presenting his inprovemant was woll maintainca,, and I felt. ho 

had recovered sufficient confidence in himself to carry on without my aiG-, 

He failed to reply to the later invitation to attena for follow-up 

imeaiato result: Social Efficiano 

Vor7 good result Unimpairod 

Note: (1) Osurprise effect" of illness in the family. 

(2) Attachment to mother whose illness triggered his neurotic reactionw 

(3) S=e iatrogenic influznce 'during, the inner,, 

(4) "Sicming dawn", (agoing) anxieties for at Icast three months 
befora onso to 



This man Is atyp I Ical' in havirAS exporiencad mild dogreas of 

nerrousness in d-ijl&cod, an indication Of go-41oraj vulnerability* 

-7hums although hereaots, to an illness tI=at$ "it in, to hia 

mther, not hiinself 

-case 
7. not 44. clerical. 

This man's neurotic illness had been presont for 6 years when he 

was seen, in the Psychiatric Outpatient Department* 

M-mgEbid Rersonall& 

He enjoyed-a "marvellous childhood., " with his affectionate parents, -,, 

being very h4py, -fit and robuste He enjoyed school, life., not only, in. 

its, academic aspects in which he did well., but also for the athietio 

&otivities; he man captain of the school cricket and rugby team and won 

many medals for rwudnso 

He suffered a big shock at 19 when his father died vithin six dayz 

of a carebral, tuncur being, diagnosedaL 

I He "quite, liked"Ahe army In wartime but was invalided out-after 

two attacks of pneumnia. He Is markedly obsessional and methodicalf 

a perfectionist who is critical of others. Very conscientious, lie 

V&Jues mathod atwork and describes himself as, "very, particular'and 

rag ticuous. 

He has never considered himself at all nervy'and during the Londca' 

blit'zýrecalls "trying to catch schrapnol (Si'c) In a, tin hat for 6d, 

betso" HO Is convivial by natureo 
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II* is happily marriod with air ddldrcn, cn-. of -whc)m is an cVncptjr,, 

3AbIdo doc: Lin-. d 1A tho initial phaae of hit) murcolz but recovored 

scwwhat theroaf tora 

Ho haa alriVa pridod bl=alf on his fitnoso, ancl p3zyca cric?.: ct,, 

mgbys f ootb, all and even bo=d rcgularly up to a, second attack of 

lumbago and sciatica at ýho ago'of 41* He still attends thaso pporta 

rego2arly su a upectatore 

(1) He boalran to fool "rAV. I*r nOXV74' fOnWing an attACk Of sciatica 

and lusbago at the age of 38* 

(2) At tho age of 41 Ibis pain became very severo,, alioed dirso v7cL3 

diWosed,, and be underwent traction for -three weeks In hocipital,, ' Sinco 

then his back has never felt reany strong and he has sufforal fr= 

lnno=J &nd genoral nermaness., An additic)nal physical burdo -- n has 

been an. unpleaGant pain arlslt% in the Sms, fonaming extraction of tvo 

ae4my: ing tenth, His present ccmVlalický Le mcra of a stiffnem In tho loft 
I "tr - 

gide, of the mouth than of aotml pain. 

-Ower 
the past year thwe have been, vhile at work, two clear out 

attacks., each starting viiih a "clueer foolIng" In. the Ic - wer chosl;, 

stiffness In the throat ana inability 'to swallcm. - His head felt light 

and fuzzy. 9 and halhad a deeiro to mi0turate, 3h the at I tacks he findo 

himself unable to speak and has a cwicus and alarmU4 - fecLUng of 

det&chmont so that he requires to concentrate hard "to keep in coutacto" 

()n both occasiom he vent how, and after wa3k; Lug rourA the' garden f Or 

abollt an hour and a IwU felt bettere TA i4dition to these two maJor 
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harl tiýýo ico2. Jri�� jl-it, 't thie rtato %., aß tibtülf, 

up fl but mmgcd to Valk it off 

In the morning his hoad fcc: La ti0it and stuffy tut this vioars off 

as the day progresses.. He its not - 
d0pressed and finds himsolf much 

better in the company of friends,,, Sloop had been normal'but ho haa 

. 1jot vaielt, X6=ryvas ualMalrod and Uwre vore no wamoic epiooaco. 

%bzro vas a general suetainel level of anxiety, nervouanessq loz3 

of confidenoogand apprehension about his physical stato present for 

six years conmencing with the fim% but worse with the soccad and moro 

nevere attack of sciatica and luw,, bago*' 

There varc no other supporting symptoms suggestive (X tompora3. 

lobe epil"Ys, and E*EoG* Investigations failed tol reveal any dyarhythmic 

b&gig for his attacka cf dAporsaamlicationo 

He vas treated with, Chlordiazapoxide and vxplanatory psychotherapy*' 

He really WL considerable insi&t all along f or ho said 2 If I thirdc tho 

ner"s are e0a due to apim business, " ' and procoadea to expressiom 
of repvt at the lose ckf 

I 
hia prcrAcus high - lovel of physical fitnOOSO 

returned to vork and at throe months he felt -, awe coaldr-nto 

! the 
ýepivodes 

of depersonalisatic" still occurred but were mild and 

transionto He suffered occasional panic attacks with smatio oyipt= 

related to his, chesto The pain fr= tte slipped disc diminichod 

progressivelY in intensity until it was v: Lrtaa3ly abzonto 

He came to a reasonable 81PPrIOciation Of the fact that 'at 45 hie'r-oro 

athletio were over, and that bevould have to confine hiz uctj. Vjt: LOz; 

to tho3c more apprcpriate for his avo 



At fal2cm-up eightoon montbz af t*r firat bolrk3 eacn ho still 

coWlainoc-L oC a ti&tuozs in the head, throat and ribs,, but had 
ýcc=q 

to 

accept theac sMtomso Ho had suffered further back4chep an attack of 

pnm=oaia and submpmt bronchitis, ancl lad uAftzgonv a ha*mox-rhcddoatm7j; 

019in In sencral poor health but It worries me lose now - Itm not dyLr%. " 

Bex=1 desire had roturnad to the premorbtd level cf. zaýisfactlcn- He falt 

More cOnticlOut Of hi* l0bilitY to aftPt, to Mlwaltho He'Was ablo to 3Au&ft -, 

at hLe fear of dyIng at the onzat'ar. the 112mago, 

Yonow-W Grade at 18 Montho from first belft ae4pu 

3.5 

MzMtW. Mt PJM ýýI socisa afectivenese 
iloders tay improved Unispairod 

He was seen Again an tivo ocoujons tbree months Uters, a tin complaildmz 
of brief attacks of heaclache "Lilm a red hot neeale, preasim into qr lical, "',. 

He came to accept the effects of agoij: kg in ao athleteg and lattoOyý 

bas been able to cope with ill bealth more oa2maye 

This one case presents In a striking and unocoplicated vay =at of tbo 

5&Ucut features cr a typiml. "athlete's neurosis*" 

A* 

Attention has boon drawn to the manner in which pmy athletes are 

taken Unwares by a physical assault which suMenly provokes'a no"l'and' 

I2j&bjy traumtic 
-stress 

situation for, ihich, their past mrperience haa not 

prqWsed tbom in any vaW. -, 
By contr, ast 

, 
there are lose oommonly'thoce in ithtm 

P. 'C'4W, '(W experience of inness in - themselves or iU their familics hma 
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ocaL=d undar such cmotionaUv charged c: Lrcu=t&ncms ra to crcate a 

, conditional fear reactiono latro; Senic influouceo hava frequontly 

aggravated tbase episodes and helped to create 'an oxqui3ito apnsitivit. ý,, s' 

A8 is an extrom emnQle ce such a "oane (sea' a3Ao A-27)c His mrlior, 

life was comewhat clouded by'the influence of his alcoholic and overboaritýa 

father and probably. in, conm9guence he was as a boy jumpy, and nervy* He 

was fond cf his mother and his parents got on together roasonably wono 

He was robust and fit 'ew a boy and always very keen on sport* 

As an aft: Lt he has been extremely rigicl and an obsessirJI&I PlOrfOcticniGto 

ILU work record is goodo ' He is sooiab3. a anit extravertod, ' TN: Loo ==Lcds on' 

both occasions the relationfibip has been harmoidowo 

At the age of 47 havas referred by his-family doctor to a surgeon 

for an c. pinion about a parotio tumour present for 19 yosrs. He overhoara 

thevord "Pro-Obacarown d=ing the disawalm of hU ome. 1mith 
students 

and underetood tAboro was a fifty/fifty chance of develc9ing a Bollos 

paUys- he ivas., howevero rewssured ttat'tho tmmur was bonigm, peration 

"m aavised but &. zwero conflict ensued betwom his fear of cancer and 

fear cc hospitals* He was qaite. unable. to make a decision either to leave 

m4tters alone or to z4brjit to Wiratione A very. sovera anxiety state-wi. th 

phobic anxiety ensued- He complained of diaking., weelments,, ins amia, dry 

mouth I and choking sensatipw (the latter a morbid identificationwith 

father). Iffe expresseA'a quasi dalusioral, bypochovx#UoaI four that he 

already had canwr and became severely depersonallsed. He ms hyatericalp 

very demanding on his volfe and Indulged in childish attention-seeldnS 

behaviour ouch as fal. 11n, &to the floor and drubbing his beelai-P, 



30 waa tMIr-ified of attonditk:,; hoppital, and h,: La phobic anxiety vum3 

cW 3uch. intonsity that hO dared not leava the howsoo 

I Pealtone treat. M! 5; 2t MIS OVOU -107LOG 'W, 00klY'at hom, His phoblo anxiety 

and depersonaliwation, eased considerably and he playod a 31tiae golf again. 

He retained his fear of having cam=r and emded attonding hoapital or 

accepting advioc to undergo =, crati(nx ancl got it overwith "-jeo and fcran, 

He vat conatantly feeUng or loohlng at hia Umzur in the mi=cm- to ao, -D : Lf 

any juar-rapo in 'size was taking - p3. aoo,, 

Fowteen moutba af ter ý treatrzout ccmmnwd ho vas still off work, but 

ablo to go on bunas and into shcps- and lead a mora'aotive lifoq playirki3 solf, 

fair3, y regularlyo , He had'rogalnocl a stone in weight but stM, c=plaiuod of 

se"ro Initial InsconU. 

He eventually decided to hav* the cparation and waa quillj* calm when 

admitted- UbfortuA&"IV, ý In a'bed cpposits was a mm with a fairly 

advaumd cancer. and he valked out the r4xt morning vilhout waiting f cr him 

cparationo 

H: L3 wife reporWd Ubat he atill had occasional dayB when he broke dcp, 7ng 

beoming childish and irportunate., fearing tImt ho was goin.,, T, to die and 

that his body was rottirs avayo , 
Ho had bec=e somewhat ad&-Loted to - 

b"notios and would - take 9 gr. of Sodivm Amytel at nigh% attSpr abcat - 31ke 

a drunken man and bepom_stubborn and aggreasivo-towards'his elderly fathar- 

in-law vho lived In the house,. 

He attended hoEpital again f cur'montbs later, af tor failing, to, I-, ecp 

several Cippointmenteo 'Ho'had been able to travel about freely, to Cirickat 

ma tchas and golf tournaments,, but felt bored and fed u He 'was, 13 t ill off 
-p. _ 

work at 18 months, feellng that he could not face people,. Ea had Ica t ilis 



fear of"fading arayo" 

We -lost"couch vith him at thi,, 3 point and ho declined to attend, 

for later follw-up studies* 

P, nquiry into the possible reasons wby, this man, reacted no adversely 

to this physical threat reveals tmo important factors* Firatly, ho had 

been an intensely, athletic personnlity all his life: he had always been 

proud of hls fitness and was -very rnuch a "fresh air man" - CM a ttituda he 

sharad in sow degree with hic stcond wifea He was a fanatical golfer' 

played regular cricket every su=ýr and "enjoyed all uporting activitieso" 

He had. no other interests* 

Although his morbid f ear of cancer_ and of the proposed cparation, 

represented a threat to his physical well boings ý this man had the addod 

stress of, a severe conflict situation vh3. I ch overshadowed the element of 

Uweatened deprivation of physica: L prowesse 

His pathologicallfear of hospitals, doctors and operations can bo 

understood if ono considers the cr-immulative effeot, of his 

past personal experiences, which also explain vhy it was difficult for him 

to accept wdical reassurance, abou t the outcomme 

Aet 2ýj vatient carried. 

His brother's. first wife dica on theAable-during an operation for a- 

cyst on the car. The family had Lzan led to believe this viculd be a 

straightforward'and simple proceduree- 

Aet_28. lie was mildly concussed in a bicycle accident. It was f olloming 

this that the, parotid tumour'develmed: he never'again "felt quite rightbll 

This reaction probably represents the effact-of a fairly trivial physical, 
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trauma on 
-the 

athletic personality. 

1ýnter that year his brother's second, wife died suddenly In hoWital' 

from some complication of what had appeared to be aa liraightf oa - rwardt' 

pregnancyo, 

Aet 28 --10: Awing service in'the ]LA. F, '%ben. doing JP. T. # iftch he 

previously enjoyed,, he began to sha1w. His nerves went to pieces and 

he was f inal3, y discharged, on psychiatric grotmdae 

Aet 11 His father, died cf cancer cf the throat. 

Agot 27 lie was extremely upset by his brother'& sudden and unwTected 

death in hospital from acute pan=)stitiso 

age let . His first vife-died in great pain after"three years of torture" 

with cancer. 

He looked af to an 38, -Jý r elderly aunt aýa his mother* %to former. 

died v&en he was 40, the latter vhen be was 43. 

one is now in a position to understand the fear ef hospitalas fear 

of canoer and Inability to'aocept reascnable assurance. The'intmse 

park-rAGUMUC breakclown in this athletic man vftn his-own phyaLoal wall- 

being is threatened in this particular way in not surprising. 

A Case-10, Salesman 

This man first attended with an acute attack of hysterical over- 

breathinga , H6 is a of mod. era tely obsessional disposition, inclined'ý 

to worry about his work an a salesman,, espeoiani, at, tiTma of seasom, 

increase In the volume of work a_ situation which., wilh, the additional, 



burden of nursing his wife through a protraoted illness, preceded the 

onse t of k 
his symptom. 

He cialmd to be happily married and to have. normal sexual rela-tions; 

these judgements were subsequently oonfirmed by his'wife, 

It ms only af ter several interviews that he revealed a fear that 

his wife might leave him, It was only then that he confessed -tc) 
homoacxua. 1 tendencies present since puberty, His jiothar had shOWn littlo 

affection for him as a child, and,, although his father. was more emotional., 

he saw both as remote unsympathetic figures. His childhood had been 

miserable and lonely, vitne3sing endless vicious rows between his parents,, 

a. nd as an adult he has nevei felt at ease in company. Ilis parents finally 

separateawhen he was 3J+,, eventually becoming divorced. Vie father 

remarried and divorced for the second time* 

In childhood he enjoyed good health, man keenly, interested in sports 

and. in adult life played rugby football and me an outstanding athlete in- 

a--sjýcialised fieldo 

At about the. time of puberti (aat 13) he developed a relationship 

with an older man who "did more for me., and was more of a father to me than 

my'own father ever waso". This occurred about the time his parents 

separated and nothing was. dona to interfere v! ith this physical homosexual 

relý tionshipo 

At 16 he started courting the girl he was to Marry five years, later, 

experienced norml heterosexual feelings and, broka avay from', the homosexual, 

contact- 
c 

He took a rather responsible ',, lob after he, married., and at'a' timo whan 
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vorried and anxious, sought out a homosexualp Thin pattern'has recurred 

at intervals since when under similar o treas For long intervals up 

to two or three years., he would not even think about homosexual 

attractions,, On one occasion he bad a nervous breakdown follovdLng one of 

these api3odeso 

His wife had not discovered this abberant behaviour, but it u= tho 

fear that she might learn of his most recent episode which umerved him 

and led to his attack of panic and overbreathingo' He has three children 

and values his family life very mucho Ile somotimes vorried that an older 

man might seduce his eight year old son - "Ild break his bloody neck! " 

He is a tall, good looking manq courteous, friendly and intelligent. ý 

Although having an outstanding athletic record,, h-a provod vulnorable 

to non-phyaical traumata by virtue of other factors in his . porsonality 

associatea voith unfavourable emotional experienceso 

His subsequent history is interesting. The initial'episocle cleared 
fairly rapidiyg and. he was considered a suitablo'candidate for conditioning 

thempy, see James lDoM4)Je For one reason and another this vas 

naver giveno 

Thare was a history that his maternal grandfather had twice, been 

admitted to mental hospital and committed suicide at age 60. 

Although there was nothing psychotic about, our pa tient's- first illnoss, 

the initial hysterical symptms clearing cmpletely,,, he'vas referred some 

fiv, 5 months later with symptoms of classical enaogenous depression of 

sudden onset which responded ven to De-siprimine. He became symptom-frea. 



but developed a further attack t1wee months lator which again -respoaded 

to Desiprimines The drug continued for five. months*ý after-which he 

rewinedwell. Pomily life progreased smoothly and he adjtwted hIz'raUjor' 

perfectionist standards at worke 

Af tor a year of normal symptom-free life, he was admitted to the 

psychiatric Unit in a clearly psychotic state. We were subsequently able 

to pieco the story togethoro During'the awmal pro-Christmas pressure of 

work he had c=wnced to worry to excess about vork., 'falt Insecure, and 

sought out a homosexmi, oontact. ilis mife got, to knca cf this'and he 

imm dia tely develcyad an acute psychotic illnesswith many bizarre 

features. He vas distraughtj there mats frank thought disordor,,, 'bizarro 

delusions and hanuoination *of a religioun naturc,, and he beliwmd him3alf 

to be under hypnotic influencee Hy3 taria, organic confusional state and 

dxug-induced psychosis were all roJected as diagno3as in favaur Of acate 

schizophronia. He responded rapidly, to HeCoTo His wife agreed to fmaive 

this lapse'. but st&tAA f Irmly that she would not tolerate any- further 

homosmial behAyiouro' 

over the UOxt WO months, seen an an outpatient at intervalsp he, 

lie astablished his previous warm raPPCxtq appearea to be, perfectxy well- 

and there were no-symptoms even suggestive of schlzcphreniý* He talms 

his Promaziue regularly. 

This man has,,. in two years, clisplayed three quite distinot psychiatric 

i3. lrwsse, s --hyste'rical panic, two attacks of endogen= depression and 

one Of schizophreniaO There is a family history, of paydiotic illnesso 

Tho last (schisophrertio)illuess vas precipitatedq as was tha first 



(and clao an attýck bef ore. ho Vlao Gver unflor our, care) an acuto 

r vhen Ibis psychological stress 6risins from h=osonml behaviou 

obsessional man felt overdriven at work,, 

He nor, feels relieved in a senso, that his wife kncms, of his failing. '' 

He has received a clear ultimatum and he-fools he voill be able to'control 

this doviant behaviour which he nca recognisea to be'a manJLfo3 ta tion of 

psychosexual immaturity.. ' Time will toll4p. 

The "Athloticism" is essentially an incidental finding and rould not 

appear to be in any vay related to his vulnorability-or his LMOSSo 

AOC&BOU-act Businoss-Executive 

This man when first referreaprosented'as an anxiety state it' was 

not, until subsequent interviews that, life-long *otence, was revealodo 

1W C %a early experiences and reaction, are not typical of 
I 
aný athletic no i oti, 01 

The early relationships with parents had noVboen good; his, father ras 

aloof and awe inspiring-. Aho'son did not dislike him, he just never got to 

know him., so 
-thatIthere, 

was no close. male figure with %7hom he 
, could Montify, 

His mother was overprotective and prudish'to a'aograea At the time he, 

presented as a pationt, both were. still alive and in their seventies. A 

uncle committed suicide 20 years ago. paternal, 

As a child hovas highly strung and enuratic, suffered pneumonia and,, - 

diptheria at the age of but there was no serious family- illness during his 

childhoodo He was very, iýtcrested in sports frcm an early age. In,, 

addlescance he-was qui to ignorantof sexual matters and reacted rith 
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disgust mhen he learned about theia. 

paretýta he had been out with a girl. 

Lator,, ho nover dared to3l hi's 

co=dssionea in the war,, he saw a great deal of action but never 

suffered with his nerves. Cn demobilisation he stepped into a position 

of authority in his father's businesso Unmarried he has continued to live 

under his father's roof. Although attracted to wcmen he has invariablyý 

proved himself impotent and of later years had withdrawn from any potential 

emotional entanglements lest this reveal his defitionoies., 

He describes himself as shy and'salf-conscious up to the time of 

entering the army at age 20* At 41,9 he is a tubby man,, Meable, and very 

frank and cpenq boisterously immature,, cheerful and naive. Sports are 

almost his sole outside intereato Physical fitness is of Smat Importance 

to him,, and although he acoepts that in part this interest might be to 

caimpensate for his lack of masculinity in other respectes this does not 

fully explain the intense interest in sports in the prqpuIxwt&1, stage,, 

he not celly plays regular squash and hockey., but alsO rugby At 419 

footballa 

A year before he presented he had become awaro. -though be-now 

admits he brushed the thought aside, that he was losing speed and energy. * 

As evidence of this he had become extremely angry with a man who tolahim 

he was getting too old for hockey and squasho, 

Five weeks býfore I first saw him he developed a sudden attack of-, 

panics, with general anxiety symptoms. ' He felt scared, but not depressed, 

Impotence had been evident for 3.3 - 14 years and there had been-no 

f resh developmOnts in this fieldcý 
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lie readily accepted reassurance and explanation of tho dovelcpmont 

of his symptoms as arising out of the effect of ageing on hi 13 athletic 

activities. 

Regarding the sexual problem he says he has always found father 

figures frightening., and took to women "for their motheringo" 

The view could be sustained in this case that the effect of 

ageing was not only a threat to his highly valuod athletic activities,, 

but also present-ad a more subtle threat in that, with his parents in their 

7ols the early forties Induced in him an anticipation of emotional 

loneliness failing as he'had to make any mature'relationship-with a member 

of the opposite sex, He had never felt a mature love; the girl he was 

once engaged to was "really a fly-by-night, ". He was not in love with his 

next "s toady girl fricnd-ý' Once in his early days in the arnr he bad fallen 

in love "the old Box feelings wore $bang-ong but she was basically a 

decent lasso" He, does not find thý batcholor's'life'distasteful, "love 

never really met the right woman. ' As a boy I was made -to 
feel everything 

"downs tairs" (loc. in the ano-genital area) was tabooll Tbore vias evidenca 

of an early split between "ideallsod woman" and "Boxy woman. ", - the wown 

you : Love is taboo soxuallyo 

He admitted to a great horror of graning old - "losing your physical 

toughness and fitness getting pot bellied with false tooth., I see now 

Iom losing all this just as a voman m140it lose her physiml attractiveness 

and'give Up the ghosto. What-you have said-about athletes-and ageing doos. 

make sense I see that'. I'll have to find something Jews enorgotic6", '- 

One can say that although vulnerable by virtue of his athleýioism this 
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is not hi, 3 Dole %mInerability, 110 f inally4rcko da., vu wilhout any actiml 

physical irQury illna3s or au, an Imediate precipitant. 

This man attended again briefly tvo years later with a ouddon 

recurrence of his anxiety symptoms which-eubsided rapidly during 

psychothe ropy* 

Followed-up years after first soon Symptom free and 
socially unirgaired 

r2 

years after last seen 

There have been no fresh recurrence ofanxiety symptoms, and no serious 

anxieties about his health - "At times,. though,, I got a Utinge in uW chest - 

"(; od,, have I got a throubosis? " but the thought goes. " Regarding his. 

athletic pursuits he observede "I think Ilm orientated, the pennyto dropped - 

Itm getting into the philosophy now that I'm getting oldero" 

He plays some golf but no rI eally active sports are attempted apartýfrom 

jL little light hearted cricket*' -Asked about rugby, he cried "my God: j, no* 

I chucked that up a bit ago* 

A (: age 3.2. act ý&_Clerical 

As a-child the relationehip with the father vas not a particularly 

close one, but that with the mother was one of emotional warmth. ' The 

pareits Hot onwell together and the large, family group r was, and still iso 

I but enjoyed ito a close and united one. He had a "rough" sort of chlldhm 

He wais quick - witted and never lacked friands. Howas especially keen on 

sports - "boxing, rwming,, football - the lotc, " 'His health was good and 

there ras no serious sickness, in the family. 
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He Las an obse. 3sional peroonal: Lty OrZ, t1oroin manifea to traits C: r 

groat valuo to him in his work. - He chocka meticulously, plans ahead, is 

very punctilious and conscientious. lbough smw,, hat inclined to Vcrrh 

he has nevertheless been a cheerful, man, sociable and physical3, v robuato 

He has worked with the same f irM'for 3.6 years 

Hia marriage of 3.4 years duration has been happy,, though his wife is 

of rather nervous dispositionc. "Never oversexed" libido declined to acro 

during his neurotic illness. 

He vas a professional boxer during the 1930 Is and vividlY recalls 

"bad spells of nervos" following operations on his nose in 1938 and 1942* 

A series of sensitising events occurred over the two years-procooding 

the onset of severe neurotic symptoms: - 

(1) 1 wo years before his illness he., was very upset when his mother died 

isudacay. 

/I- 

(2) His two year old. child developed fits two years before the onset. 

He Was' b, adly bitten by an Alsation when visiting his dying bcos,, 
'' 

eighteen months before the onacto 

(4) lie fractured, a metacarpal fighting a neighbour. mhose dhildran were 

jeering at his-child vho hag a clef t palate,, one year bef ore, onset. - 

He had thiopentone anaeathesia for'dental extraction ton months before 

the ons 0t- 

(6) Sinusitis,, present for years and related by the patient t, o bcodng injurim 

-was getting worse* 

A swoll, 111 testicle (sustained-when. boxing) vas becoming bigger over thrco 

months and he wondered if this vas related to hiz lose a 
. 
0norgya 



11 wraticn uvhrm ht3 via;,, Ho dc'ru1cp, -; d a sevcre 'tansion, state of 21 mcnims C 

referrod to the p3ychLatric cli nic" In the initial phaso of, 1A116 i: L1n,. ) ýaz 

there had been ob3030icinal checking Vnich was no longer prezent by tha ti= 

he attendedo Fearz of phynical in-hoalth', (cancer and To B, ) vera soor. 

dispelled following full physical examination and reassurance,, Thewzaf tvr 

his camnlaints,, which proved ver7 difficult to treats =ra-, of_tens1qn, strain,, 

vjuaknes3 and loso c.? confidence* At no time vere thxro associated spiptoma 

in support of 'a diaposis oflendogancus depressiono Thero'raz no intollectuo'CL 

deterioration. 

Undcr light thicponteno narcozis he dwolt at lanath'cn'the Offoct O: r 

, varicuo bo; dnZ, injur1e, a. and -pronounced hi=-olf a strong supportar, of Dro 

Edith Summerskill Is cam. 4raignI to ban bcminge' Under thicpe; %tone he o3mroczed 

the fear that the testicular, ewelling (hydroccolo) war; caused by an 

accumulation of gray matter seeping davn frcm the cpiml cord, 

She treatment programmo'vias, lengthy and variode At one'tiw it Wa3' 

thoukght loucotomy offorad the only hopo of relief. -An inproosiva serion of 

tranquillisers and anti-depressanti; used aingly and in'combination, nz; arl' 

all. effected some slight relief for a limited period wayo )3. CeT*- U'SOLL, ill 

desperaltion though not a trictly indicated, prayed inaffectivoo Intorprotn'tivo 

and supportive psychotherapy wont on for yoars. ilia firm- moved him on re quP, a t. 

to a loss-busy office, but-this mad, 3 no Wforence. He never lost ima Cff 

worko 

Elventually-over thaspace of three months while oa tranylpypromino 

and chlcrdiazepoýddo (drugs used, previcusly villiout effect),, he Improwd 
- 

vary considerably, and was considered fit for disdha'rge 5 Year: 3 3-! y Months ,- 
from tho date'of1his first at to ndance after a total, of 65'ou"u-Pationt; 
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attandanma. 

L This 1. a case of'somewhat, complax actiology, but there are few 

markers of neurotic vulnerability in his early life and aeveicpment. Fla 

had been a'prcfessional boxer., and subsequent2y after a 'cumulation of 

sensitising atressful, experionces,, mostly of a physical nature,, but 

including bereavemontsp he, developed a severe, and sustained anxiety-tensien 

state which resisted treatment for five years* 

p03. low-up: from time of presentation 

(a) years: no change 

(b) 5 years+ sudden unexplained reduction in sMtoMG* 

§M tOw 12112V 
, 

Social Bfficien2X 

Relieved Relatively unimpaired 

A Case 13. 
-aet 

2ý. Professional Maa 

As a child he was: only slightly nervy (fear of the dark); was very 

happy, q, and had plenty of friends. He enjoyed school $tremendously,. ' 

especially -the sports and- athletios*'-, His bealth was robust. He bad a 

healthy emotional relationship with both his fat-her ana mother, the latter 

having suffered since his childhood from tio dolorewc, a oondition, which' 

affected three members of her family,, and latterly baving Wmeak heart* 

In build he Is a big strapping fallow, and in disposition is cheerful.,,, 

sociable and outgoingo 'He is single as yets but by and large prefers fGMlO-_ 

to male company,, He-ravelled in University lif a and at I 
the tim of referral 

was establishing himself with success, in his profession. There had been no 

marked rebellious phase in adolescence. 
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Ho had always been vory interested in sports, and although at his - 

age on* could not say this wam, at all. unusual,, ho thrCV hira-ClOlf with 

Sicat outhusiasm into regular sports activities such as football, crickot, 

swimming and athletics, He was not exclusively interosted in sport, hý 

actme talents as an amateur musician. ' Mynical prowess and f itness were 

however very important to him-. "I am specially interested in sporto" 

His profession is one in uhich attention to detail is of great importanco 

aýd he was considered to display moderate obsessional traitso 

-4" The condition uhich lead to his referral was of seven years duration, 

but intermittent in its manifestationso His doctorwrote that at thatý 

tiso, seven years ago he was "called to see him suffering from concusr-icwn 

received while playing footballo He was in b*d for three weeks,, and aeon 

by a physician who corroborated, the diagnosis of concussion*. ' lie ccmplaInad 

of headaches, dizzine, sop a sort of, numbness in the headg. and vwqs uInablo. 'to 

concentrate on work or studieso He also had a severe attack of mops 

pour years later,, and again six years later, he "collapsod" whilst, playing 

in tennis tournamentsp and gave me exactly the'same symptoms of 

cýncussion. 'I definitely advised him to refrain from any strenuous or' 

exciting sporting activities. " 

When he came under my care I referred him to a neurologis t who 

reported,, "I cannot subscribe to the view that his original amnesia was of 

traumatic origino Amnesia of Wo 
-weeks, 

can, only mean a- severe head injwy 

which he most Cortainly, did not sustain (no ono saw him being hit or fallinS)' 

y6reover,, such amnesia, would be caglete and he certainly 'Would not raca3l 

going hcma. " The, nOurologist was also atmck by the history CX thf) 
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concurrent develop=nt"of mumps and shared en that hu might py suspici 

have had mumps encephalitis,, adding "thio would not explain his subacqucnt 

headaches howeverOll 

UM patient could recall no injury during that game seven yaars ago 

he changed and caught the bus home as usuale After three houra on the bu3 

, "the conductor kicked me off,, " and he eventually-wandered home In a daze* 

He was in bed for three weeks., two reeks of which are still a blardc to himo 

,, After his recovery he played a little sport that season, but. began to 

., develop headaches on exerting hiuself. Me f onowing summer ho vas back 

. 'to his usual form and had no trouble until the tennis tournament four 

ýyears later. He has a hazy rooollection of a severe headacho and then 

ýbeing in bed for a week. 'Ito doctor advised he cut dovm on sport but 

1, ha continued, although worried about tho headache on exertion. 'In 
the 

tennis tournament two, years later the previous experience vae repeatea and 

ý, he'spent a few days, in bedo 

Since then, for the past year, If he really exerts, himself at tonrdA 

ýor badminton he. has to stcp because cc a, dull ache acrose'tho forchead'on 

, ýboth sidesq only eased by lying down* He occasionally fools sick* There is 

ýno photophobiao "If I study five or six hours on the trot I get, it alsoe" 

He was fairly relaxed at interview, Enid he had not particularly 

ývorried about these syuptoms, but is nevertheless anxious if he faces the 

ýIprosppct of'oxerting himself andwants to "get c, ompletely fit for sports 

jagain as I was at schoole" 

int., -,. It is, extremely likely tha t the original illness seven years. 

It is equally likely Jap was organically determined and of some severity. 
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that all cubz,., ýCjuelit syimpto, ", z are psychog-emic, 
'and Can bý:. st ba undt_a, stoad 

if 0,10 taIM3 into consid3ration his high, valuation of athletic prowoz. a. 

If theso develop=nts are consequent, on mirpps encephalitiB thore, in no 

particular sexual, cmponont for ho had no epididymitise In-pationt 

investigation under the neurologist yieldod nothini; of significanca in t1lis 

man's physical state, 

Subseguent Course Scomhow this patient "faded. out of, the pictitre" an 

far a3 treatmout vas concernedo 

Follow-m) He did, vo=what to my auxpriso, at tend for f ollcrs-up 

assessment three years later. Ho said he was feeling fine in, himzalf and 

was free of the headache,, if he played games within limitso It is only 

if he really exerts himaolf that the hea"ches, come on. "Violent exortion 

leads to violent headaches, so I avoid violent exertion, Ih ave a choice*", 

He feels little anxiety about hie condition now but "if I had, no headaches 

I would bo playing footballo", 

Follow-M grade-. Three years. Mod6rately1uproved. 

A Caso 15. apt 62 

This patient enjoyed a very happy childhoodin a "loving, closO 

family of eight siblingso lie was confidentq enjoyed excenont health 

and had plenty of friend3. HO Joined the ariny at 17 and servod until agod 

48 yoara -,, vhen he was retired in 3.946 with the rank- Of conVayW Sargeant n I- Joro, 

HO is a very rigidt'highly conscientious man, sincere and responsiblo 

vrho loved the comradeship of'ArMy life., 
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enjoyed a Very happy warried lifo., and I-as ona an. 

, Dutstan6. ing rugby player., and of %hom ho is vory proud* 

The patient was always keenly devoted to sport of all kinds, He playad 

football and cricket to the age of 48 and since ho'rotired from the Army 

only turns on the T. V* tomatch sport and ml2itary events, 

He recounts vith pride how in 1942 at the age of 4% he took a squad, 

through a full battle course vvhilo other instruotors coulanIt stand tho 

pace* 

It -was not a physical injury which disabled him,, but retiremont from 

Army life and all Its satisfactions -a deprivation murosin caused by 

prematum withdrawal from all he held dearo He took a job ais a coal min. or 

anawas, deeply dissatisfied. c. "In the Army I usoa'to be someone - nal IOM 

a nobody*" : He went to pieces, was frequently off mork with physical 

complaintiso At the age, of 55 an, hysterical ammthesia Of th 
Ia 

right am 

was abolished under hypnosiso 

Interminable investigations - frcm 1946 criwards- x-rayss JaparotoWo 

cystosappy eta - yielded no clue as to-tho cause of his numerous PlIpical 

SYMP tow 0 

BY the tim hO'c9= to see me at the age of 62 the disabilities had 

been present for 12 -, 14 years. He was a demoralised., sami-eimployed viockj, 

without friends or interests and suiTering a chronic multi-symptcmatio 

hypoohondriasis,, 'There was evidonce of Carly Pagetis disease* lie 

ccmplained-in bizarre terms of his inability to use his left'leg prcperly. 

Neurological examination revealed no cause for tbis. 

After three, years of therapeutic effort on our part he was little 
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bottoro fie had., over this pariodý., beon, away- from work, moroAhan ho had 

been tharc-. He was full of hypor-honx-jaca-1 cmplaints, deprosved, bvt 

refused persistently to come into hozpital ail a, 11my veLfo looks aftor mo 

one hundred percent*" 

ymtomat2lW al Follow-up af ter 3 years - treatment: s soci rixfjoiency 

Unchanged very poor 

Comment: Here -is a man in whom tlIx only neurotic markers prior to, th* age 

of 48, were an obsessional personality and an exaggeratca valuation o: r Arw 

life and of his physical prowess. ROtirment at 48 brought about a collapse 

of these linkod sources of satisfaction and be developed for-the firat tim-a 

ý. 'a crippling chronic neurotic hypochondriasis which proved totally ros . istant 

,,; to treatmento 

TA'CaSf, '_? J. act ý6 Business Executive. 

His upbringingwas a rather sheltered one in a narrowly religious 

family. 'He respected both parents, who though istrict, ware not lacking 

in affection. 7hey separated to his surprise iftn he vras an adult and his 

mother shortly afterwards ccumitted euicide Immediately folloWing a trazio 

multiple bereavement in her family during the late vare He looks back on, 

childhood as, a happy tim, was not nervous and vas physically tobust, 11o 

adapted w,. *Il to boarding sýhool lj. fe, and was always above averago - in sports. 

He was able to break away froD the rather' intolerant ana mrrow 

jurju*nca of childhood,; servodwith distinction as an officer in the war, 

being. Wounded in the logo, and has been happi3. y married for 16 yearos I vith 
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a fully sati3factory sommi life, not impaired during his illwasO Ho 

had been an apparently, roll adjusted., sociablo, aotive, enthusiantic man 

with plenty of interests and successful in hIz viorko 

He has always been rather liable to mood swings of cndogcnouaý 

character and could be said to have a scmewhat cyclothymic toWeramont. 

He does not exhibit obsessional traits of personalitye In appearance ho is 

tall-, handsomes, andwith an easy goi% and charming air. of "good breeding,, " 

,,, 
based on self confidence, arising from a satisfactory privata,, sooial and 

, business life superimposed on the background of an upper middleclass 

childhood and tho influence of the public adhoolo He vas a friendly$ 

reasonable and cooperative patient throughout* 

The illness commenced some nine months before he was first soon as 

a psychiatric patient* He had suffered from apathyq loss of interest and 

-I anorexia since contracting a febrile illness diagnosed a's Iflul, the previous 

August,.. He remembered the symptoms viall and described the sudden onset at 

the office of favor, a ching limbo,, splitting headache and stiff nocko His 

temperature was 1000 that evening and havent. to. bodo 'In three days him, 

temperature had subsided and he came dovastairs feeling veryweak and 

exhaustedo The follcoing weekend he took the f amily on holiday* On arrival 

he carried the suitcases upstairs in the hotel and needed an hourgs rest 

on the bad before he vqs capable of further efforto' During the reminder 

of the ton days away any activitywas a great effort; he atcpped for frequont 

rests when out of doors, appetite was very poor and he complained of headaches* 

Six weeks later he went to scotiana stalking; although he maiýaged to keep 

up wi th the 8412116'On long ste(rp uphill, climbs, he felt compi ately exh . austed 
by the offorto 
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Throughcut tha, auturr4n there vas Miniml jv: prove'mauto Ho found hia 

ýreviously good head for alceho3: Mch impaired, appetite vaz pocr,, thoro 

vias general lwaitude and lack of confidence, 

Af ter the turn of the year ho muldenly Improved up to a point LU't'did 

not thareafter progress any further* He sain his dootor repoatodly In 

Februar7,, March wd AprIl - booe more chearful but his appetite romainod 

vez7 poor and he cOntinuOd to CoWlain of headachose 

on Ist VArch he raturned frcm a gentle 2-g' mile walk cooplately lizrip 

and exhausted, and Jay in a chair'for 40 minutes before sw=oning onergy ý 
to MOV04) 

The eyoptoms when soon in June,, nine months af ter the, oymot. wora atill 

present but omh less aoute, 

He draw my attention to the fact that a close friend with vhom he bad 

daily pontacCcontracted glandular fwar-that same August-that he folt. 'Illý 

and another friend and neighbour aevelcped. fts illness in Octobaro 

3)m september,, about three weeks af ter the onset of. the., patient In 

OyWtcmo,, a relative came to stay aneL a fortnight later., iaotoring homa 

felt torribly Ill. On arrival how ho was admitted, to hospital with 

suspected pollomyelitist. -A3.1- investigations vore negative I and hck wags sent 

home af ter a few days feeling utterly weak and wrotchad; af ter a mongi ho 

picked up and thereafter felt perfootly'flto 

Both the pationtlel daughters develcpad flu'-Me Illneises'In Ootobor. 

ana made abnormally, alcm recoverieso 

it was evident that this men had contaoted an obscure Infectiou-a 

disorder nine months previously. One Is first diagnosis in view Of 

certain aspects of his personality and family histOX7 vas of aI CO 
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grado and prolonged ondo53ncuo dolprounzion. licrvovar, . tholv V. -ar, no 

itma=Lat his stato worsonctl ao ho tirod over tho aay and lv3 clid r,.,, t 

"'7PI. aillts 'Vora Of 02dmvatjor. jv particularly ftpreszed, Tizz prcoenting co,, n 

ancrexia, end headaches, Notther lproniazid or Jmtpramino had irprcrred Ida 

conaitýon. - i; w mas a&mittad for furthe'r investigation, a low. grado pout 

infootive hypcpAtuitarism being. ompectedo Swonteen he tom tzwold. - levoM 

5 mZq/2j,. houm baforo 2, and lAppV24 houra of tax-, 3 dav cl, A-C., T. Ilo 

(40 units qodo8a)o Serum K and Ila,, and plaorna chloridos voro within norval 

3.: ULt. ts., He experienced no subjootlve improvmant on A. C*Tollo, 
- 

on the day of a(blisclon lie rAs running a terparature of 1000; thiB 

subooqmutly never roso abovo 98o4Oco W. B. C. 0 l7sCOO (95,, *' noutr. 08 9ý-' 

ly=bcs) X-ray of chms t shcr7acl an Ill-defined shadou In the 
. 
1of t mild movia 

TomogramO proved' this ý to bo an arUfact, 

He was worrying over his future caroor,,, but at Ahle stago I did nolt' 

considOr him to be a neurotic parzon. -alty and doubted If thia was a 

paychiatrio 113-nasso A neurcloglat vma m1led In, -, by then the blood 

ploturc and EaScRa were quite normal as were serum yroteinso It was thWuvh-, t 

the slight tapporaturc-and laucopytea on admission vera, 'e'xprassionz of acyro 

mild and totally irrOleVant infOctiono ThO contact With the. friend rho 

do-faloped glandular fevar, van noted "thou& this clearly could not - be, 1h a 

Ox planation of t,; Mtoms lasting nine monthsoll Ho abnormal p1quical zio= 

wom datacted and tho nourologint was inclined to acc*pt -the G. Po go viow 

that the continuing aMto= rare neurotic but addzd "I iiava =3 to no 

coiciusiow, at an. # 
After thooo invostigations he was discharged and I lost toudh, vd-l th 14mo 

%hus wo have a history of an und0abtea infectivo iM, 030 'WhIda affcwtod 
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Othcvz rLo, ill scrinc) ctrs; a gi -1 flovor, all 

oventimlly ramdo a fU32 racovary ; Ltl a'monUi or tuvo. Why did this mn wiVa 

negative phyalcal findinga still auffer hoadachoo, apathy, oxhaunticl, and 

an"exia nina montho lator? Ha Is not a nourotic poracm, lity in tho 

oraii2ary oenaop : in ho neurot: Laally vulnerablo in j3cmz apocJ£io way? Haa 

the infective Inness attacked som psychological Achillas'Hcal? Apart from 

mr-tim leg injuries,, from Which b3 made a good. roccrvcry, ý' lie had novar boon 

ill in his life* In the caýrlier'utag= of Investigaticu and appraleal one kad 

tended to overlook the fact that cutside of his isati3fadtory busincas careor 

and family and social life all hin activites wore dirootea tcwardo aottre 

cutdoor fTcrtO -'WAlkings tonrds. cridoot, go: Lf_*' filuhill8j rough dhcotiUsla 

dear. stalking and sId-Inge . 
At tho aP cir 35 when the innoos struck him 

he does not roca. 31 evor having felt be was slowing up physicany ea ao so 
many of those athletes-in retrospect, 

it 13 contended that an Oathletols neurosis" Is tha moot : Lik*3, y 

explanation fcr, the prolorýged con't-Inuation cC syMtcm fonoving tho fe'ýrila 

inucas in this man. 

He attended on roques t for f ollow-up aslaOssmant a2most emot3, v two 

years latar and repcrted that af tar uW investigations his syzptmz gr, a&-Aal3. y- 

died outo His appetite recovered and he had put, on -weight. (Esti: matmýd 

29oe$ of body iiialght as fat) 

Although the anDrgicx had. gone- noon af tor he loft hospital ha had not 

revart0d to his previous energy loval and Conf ihed hima3f to occaajonal. L 

tenniso shooting and ", a bit of fUhingo" We had a lcn3. disawalon. about 

tho gonesin of neurceis in albletio men approadhing the age, of 40 and ho 

felt it, all made serme., It was he vho subacquently cont the tMaolleltorl 

reference to Churchillge famme rem=kabout Napoloon at AustGrjjtn. 



pollaA-t,,; ) at two ypars 

§3flRptomat Social R. -Tectivaness, 

Virtuany sympt= fiec Unimpairýa 

X. -B. He is the mos t Im'9culin'O' 14 PhYsiquc Of the athletic nourotio 

patients vith a D,, AaS*2 13Fore of s. 11,06. 

A ease a* a'at ý2. Retired Fireiiiýn 

Ono of seven children this patient greav up in a united and happy 

family in uhich there Yjas a strong tradition of athleticism - "all the men 

in my family have been athletes and sportsmen of one nort or anothor-o" 

He - was fond of. both paronts and cajoyed excellent health as a ch: Lld,, 

There is no family history Of PsYdliatric disorder. 

He is of pyknic physique,, a naive sociable extravert of slightly 

hypomanic taVeraments, and something of a perfectionist. 

Ile had spent his entire working We in the Fire servico and was very 

proud of his courage, his head for heights, 
_and 

his outstanding fitnesco 

He had bcon decorated. for bravery and devotion to duty. Ile retired at tho 

age of 68 and was quite unable- to adjust to his advancing yoars., showing an 

emotional raja 
' 
ction of the tcpJo at intorview,, Happily married, 110 would 

de#, oriba his wife, then aged 60, as 6 "fine strapping young woman4; 0 lio 

repeatedly omphasised his previous perfect health and his skill as a'-- 

climber. In his retirement he worked p art-time on rooftcps, 
_crocti% 

television aerials. He boasted of his phyalcal ability theprovioun 

suamr whan working for the Parks Department - ,I was carrying park bonclies, 
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1ý, )^-. %c, - . 'n L-c%, lAv 

str. -n,., tla and'agility all his lifo-s 

Prior to tho Ingo 01" 55 he clalmod nevor to have had a days' i13. nzas 

and never to have- had an acoldont- At that ago ho fracturod two riba 

and devolcped bron. chapnoumonia. 

At tho age of 
_ 
57 he fan forty f ývc feet, au3 taining fractures 

, 
tO' 

spine, fr, -. ur and footo He was'off-work for clevon months and "navor folt 

VIC SUMID SI&IC3*" 

. 
%baac oventa occurrod 13 yaar3 bofo re wo f irs, t sa, v him. There haC', bowi 

no olalm for compen3aticnbut after ho returned to work, ho. va3 plagued 

voith increasing somatic symptcma and awtietye By the ti= ho wan firat 

soon as a psychiatric pationt he- had boon "retired" for a , Mar. Ile cculd 

not get a minutals peace for the, burning in his at9mach And head paime 

lie cmplainad cxf terrible pains in ihe cheats and had a, constant f car that 

he was about to die* The pains in his foot proventea him frcm runnIM, 

(agýd' 691) HO was not depressed and presontod'hic oymptcme in a choarful 

manner'. - in short, ýLth. classical hysterical belle indifferonc. pe' ! L'hcrc' 

was'no evidence off intolleattial'd,:; ter: Loration. He vas'extro=ly Impbrtumto 

for reassuranco regarding his fitmas. Tho nly phpj,, ýal. diaordar dotooted 

, fias hyportonsion. 
. 

TU psychiatric pioturo was'a mixtw-o of hystoria and 

hypochondriasisO A Bell Os palsy -Milch commonced during'the courso of 

his treatmanVaggravated his psychiatric condition m- rk.. ad1y4'P 

Initially he was admitted to the Psychiatric Unit for full phyAcal 

invastigationst but wam. othemice trcat.: 4 intensively as, an crutpationt., 

roosivint; VAVchOthID3MPY and a com-z. -cutive sarion of drugs rhich af ter - t-:. o 

I 
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yeara had made no impact whataver on his statc. 

He attended for follm, -up on request after a further two years (Les 

four years from the time ho, first presented at the psychiatric departmont)*, 

He had just cam out of hospital following negative LnVO'Stigation'of a 

complaint of dyspnoea of three months duration. -lie complained excessively 

of istomach upset. He was still very hypochondriacal and at seventy-four 

still rpfused, to accept the need to elcAv_up, -*I'm an good as I ever was 

I was climbing roofs,, fitting TeVo aerials up to, three months agoe", He 

was very embýrrasscd at being short of breath, - "I used to ba able to run 

like a staga Fanoy a rine strapping young mcman lilm my wife being'marriod 

to a wreck like moo" 

Folle=wassesswat 4 years af ter firs tat tended f cr trea tment', 

2 years af ter last attended for treatment 

17 years from onset of illness at age 57 

Social Effectioness 

No improvement Unimpairedo 

COMM A neurotic illness'of this type Is not all that uncommon at this 

age, and we have in the past perhaps tended to ovorstress the, view that 

first neurotic illnesses in old-age are not Mely to prove,,, on close-, 

inspection,, to be neurotic at a3le Deprivation neuroses, on retirement and 

fo: LjOydng bereavement are of frequent occurrence in the elder3, yo 

one has, seen, since this series of cases was closed to allow a 

, statistical analysis to be carried'out, an almost Identical case occurrins 

in a Ispidar man' in late middle age in whom a fall led to an intractable' 

hysterical paralysis of the right lego His attitudes to physical provess 



had b--en similar to those seen in A. 24. In th in second casav ha-7ovar, 

a ccupon-gation claim v7-,, s outstanding, It was arguod that tho hystorical 

symptms were motivated by an unconacicuo, dosire for finangial gain,, but 

the judge proved sympathetic to . my counter argument that this was anolliar, 

Intractable Athletes vourosis causod by tl-le, accident, and avardcd 

substantial' damages to the plaintiff 

The A*21+ case illustrates very well the "surpriso effect" of plipical 

sufforin, g and, disability as'an antiraly nem experionoos 

A. Case 27. aet 36 Housawife. 

%bare Is no history of mental Illness in tho family of this vicmano 

As an only child she was brought up "free and easy" in an "open# frarz,,. " 

affectionate and harmonious upper middle-class family. - blie'vaa fond of 

both parentse Her childhood vas a happy one, her health was gooa as ran 

that of har parents$ and she does not consider she was in any was nervye 

She grow up to be a "tough" sort of person, intanigent, w*32- 

educated and culturedo Always rather prom -to anxiety before examinatic= - 

and regarding herself as shy and self-mnscious,, nwortheless she Mod 

parties and sought out company. Her attitude to 31fe is ra. ther BChowlan 

and artistio and she is unusual amongthese "athlete 1'-cases'in'not baiz; g 

at all ObSO51310MIL in POrsOnalItY* She had phwioal courage and"no nerves, " 

He marriage of seven years durati an Is,, atypically for this &TouTs, not 

too happy- " Her husband., frm her acemnts is immature and parent-dwdnatod 

He L3 "apinalcma" and there is a lot of irk-law trouble. ' Marital comal 



relationships though not good have not b6erx a complete failuro, ýinca 

Ahe onset of VU3 neurotio illnees, libido has declined markedlye. 

'Athloticiam and the first Iraurm tic. 
- 
jIq trýj, --phiq) sensitisiM c2Merienca_, 

It is indicativo or herýathlotic, attitudes and practices that at 

, the age of 22 she raoed her then boy-friend to the top of a sm3l mountain 

near her homaý, and then rowed her exhausted swain two miles back acroca 

a sea loch in the tooth of a gale. 
, 

OW n*xt day she developed chest paim 

and "strained heart" vias diagnosed by the fandly doctor* Subnoquently, over 

, the following year or two she would develop chest pains and breathlessness 

on exertion but extended her physical activities once more to Include 

hiking, riding$ sailing and tennis "I ma finally convinced that ae' 

1 had6ft dropped dead, my heart must be all right*" 'She continued to valu* 

, thipse activities enomoUýIys "I was always the outdoor type - othletic. I 

'still like rock. -climbine, and ski-Ingo I was a cross, country runner whon 

younger and still took 20 mile valks till recentlyn, 

The present illness was of tbree and a half years duration when first 

seen, and one can see the sensitioution to the idea of heart disease and 

: the athletic influence at play in its develcpment, which proceeded by steps, 

The-first symptcm,, of sudden. onset,, war, a panicky attack of 

breathlessness during the course of a raw over the telephone with her' 

mother,. in-jaw. This has repeated. every tims the phone has rung pr sho has 

had to make alphone call even of a pleasant nature a conditioned responso 

, (neutral'U. c, S, ý'a 'phone call, C*S. - raw rith rother-in-law; an examplo 

Of one trial learning - see Little and James 1964). In this she reveals, 

ýa tendency to react emotionally to a given s4MI or situation similar 

to the obe which evoked a valid, if waggerated emotional responiseo 
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She also experienced phobic anxiety symptoma which. pars is tod and inorea: 3cd 

after a narrow escape in a major car accident eighteen montku3'ago. 

went to pieces after that*" 

it is of intere3t, and of great significance I bolieval that at this 

same time, three and a half years before I first saw her., her father-in-law 

was dying of heart disease, and six months previously,, her own father 

co-, nmenced a series of severe heart attacks, the last of which killed him 

two months before, she presented at my roomsb Aftor his death shaý, 

immediately began to experience severe tension headaches and developed a 

cardiac neurosis* A week after her father's funeral her mother, recalling the 

"strained heart" episode of earlier years, persuaded her to have a medical 

check. High blood pressure was discovered and this information passed to 

her with disastrou Ia offects. as'this, vms a direct attack on-herlAchilles 

7he blood pressure wan very labile. 

We see in this stress situation a coplicated interaction of early 

sensitising experience, r"Ated iatrogenic influence, identification with 

her dead father, and an assault on the much I valued attitudles and practices 

related - to'physical prowcooo She became extremely tense and anxJLous,, 

and hospital Investigations for, heart disease, kidney trouble and 

pheochromocytoMp all of which proved negative,, did not easo. her 

apprehension and symptoms. She continýto complain of severe chest pain 

and breathlessness andwas very ashamed that such a "tough" person as, 

she should be dubbed "a neurotic"'and sea a psychiatrist., "I nm feel'' 

middle-aged ýnd futilce" 

. 9he mas given reassuring and intaxprative psyýho therapy, Tranquillizora 



(Meprobamato) vier* prescribodo Her G*Po 'continuod to call and taka bar, 

blood proa3ure saying,, _"Ohs 
It's up aý=, in. She, naa recalls that whoa 

she was aged l7there wqs a great fuss vhan her mother dev eupeasom* heart 

trouble, from which she subseclucatly recovez-aa covie tay. 
A fortnight later she was soon Win'*' She had attracted the dootor's 

attention to a 11POM on her thigh. --"After he had finished I shook'for 

, tvolve hours Could It be caacer? lt, I examined her and reassurad hor it 

was noto Her doctor then arranged that she see anotherlheart spacialist,, 

but I insisted that she very definitely should Rota 

Finally seen a fortnight later she again was very much bettera she 

failed, to kesp her next appolntm=t and that was the last I MM of her. 0' 

N. Bo Remote and recent sensitisationv1strogenic influences a nd m2bid. 

Identification with her dead fathero Conditioning me&mnisms. Athle ticlen 

threatened In her 30'so To what extent did the disturbed Interpersonal 

relatiomhips with-husband and motherý--In-2xý play a part? 

A Class 28. 'aet--4 

An a child this Menj, though very fond of his mothar,, was quite devotod 

to his fathers a very keen athlete., An only child. he w as happys though 

somewhat of a worriers and enjoWed e=ellent bealth. More Is no family 

history of psychiactric disordere 

When 
-he 

was aged 25 his father died suddenlys and although d"ply 

grieveds, he did not react pathologioallyo 

He has an obsessional personality and recalls at the age of 18 

having a period of. worry about death., He worked for two f Irm only over 
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11jr, 29 yc= of awlq. "T'011% br&cn by sorvic. - in tho Navy,, "from'1943 45- 

Ile is a big, tall, strapping fellow, very sociable and extravertod. Ho 

had been happily married f or'18 years whon wo f irst car him. lAbido,, 

previously satisfactory., diminiahod during tho f Irst phaso of the neurotic 

illness of seven years durations, and virtually disappeared during the 

final yaaro 

All his : Lifo he had been extrewly koen on sports and playod activo 

rugby for a very good team up to the'ap ha 
_re of-37 yoarso He insists tt 

he only gave UP then because his firm insisted following a'sorioa of minor 

injuries:, He had fractured ribs on two oocasione-and admits he had boon 

sla, wing up* HO, s till plays hockoy at, the age -of 45. He Ins tanced Stanloy 

Afthaws as a model for the possibility of playing games into middlo li: ro 

and added "I'mmade of rock (6ft 4 ins. - 11* stone). 

It was following the series of sports injuries In the mid thirties 

that he began to experience symptoms, He gave up rugbý at 37 Years of -alp 

and by the next year these 8yaptome had mountod, in intenajty to a fully, 

developed neurosis. HO was 8164pleass, complained of h- oadachas., could not 

concentratep lost confidence and as the years-went by experienced suicidal 

thoughts* Libido diminishadprogressively. 'These oyvptcms had boon 

especially severe over the last of theseseven year3., He becam* increasinS4 

disillusioned about his work as a salesman,, felt ho could not stand-the paco 

and wished to "got out Of the rut raoo. "'- 

Two months before he pre3ented at the clinic one of his children 

devG3. opod, an obomwe febrIle inness, and his deteriorating state 

c)cc)asioned considerable medical and fami3jy concerno 
, 
OuC pativat- 
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fainted and subsoquently exparionaid deporsanalisation, of increaoing 

severity. He panidkod frequently and bocamo proacotipiedwith th* fear 

that ho had. cancaro Ha deacribed hin state in biEarro hypcchondr1aca1 tzz=, 

complaineq 'of a feeling as of Jally in hishead and that his bocýr had grzo, 

an soggy. A course of thlopentone iný*ctiorw (ooo lAttle and King 1959) 

was'commenced for his depersonalisation, state but he doterioratedo A quaci 

del. usional hypochondriasis enaued. Ho lost insight anil bacamo deluded that 

a halo of J*3. ly is anround th* outside of my h*aa. " It ras thought 

at this stage that he might-be becoming achizaphrenic but there vas -no oflier 

evidence from his behaviour or emotional state to support ouch a diagnosiso 

At this point he loist confidonce in ma and was subsaquoutly admittod 

to the psychiatric unit under another psychiatrist. pgain witb a hasitant 

diagnosis of schizophrenia. Treated with Phenelzine and Porphonazine 

he made an excellent and rapid recovery. (King (3.962) has now published 

a paper, on the, treatment Of Phobic- Anxiety/taperaonalisation States with 

-Phenelzine). 

In, spite of his defection he attended for follow-Up I nterviow two 

years later on request. - 

He had changed to a less StreSsful typo Of, employment. "I really like 

it there is no great pressurec" Just occasionally he 'ex pariencou 

depersonalisation but felt he could livewith it without panic.. Marita: L 

relationships werelgood and libido had returned fully. He had given up 

an active sport at the age-of 47,, 
- 7 "1 Ova accepted - It" (1.0 0 agbing) 

He was -still, interested in an athletic activities but as- a, viewer, not 

a participanto - He had accepted t1w position c'W secretej7 to a CM-IMMIn's 
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club, Emotionally ho waa tlul. t. - normal and cstabj: L3hca a warm ropporto 

He was logical and ratimal and. thore vas not evrn a hint of achizcpbreAlao 

Ho cia",, d to foal"one hundred p6rcent "cCain" and A%o looked : U4, 

Follow-up assmasment Two years af ter treatýent vhich, cXtzndca ovar fmr 

iua yoars, from onset of illness 

Social Wfootivoness 

Virtually ByVtom-frcc ImprOVQd (better adJusted in 
now Job) 

Coment: Increasing dissatisfaction 
'mith. 

his high. preamwe 136103 Job 

probably aggravated this coiuUtILon. Takiing a vide viou oC all the factora 

juvolvadq it is likely that the prime mechanism in the notiology of Ilis 

ocadition In that typical ct the a thletes neuroses. , Thin case is OLr 

inýwres t as one. of the few camm of athic tea. n*=osiss- and of psychogenic 

aepersonalLeation, in ihan the symptoms c4ma to hatm a truly delusional 

qtwlityO'. 3h view of this. tbo, catlaoto rooovary is very s tvf. Wmg. ý As in 

so mmy vb1ch do not "solv* there cmeg a corw0j" aooeptance, 

of tho ineso"ble offects. of the, ageing pmoess on atilletio promss... 

A Case 21. aet-k4 

Ito neurotiC Illness in this man was precipitated by the dalayod 

effsots of an industrial InN4" three years before he yias referred for 

gL psychiatric opWozio The eicoidentwal3 by his gL6jAisGjon hIL15 ovm ; ra, 41t. 

anjL tbare vas never any ques#on of a claim for ccurpensation, 

At the. ago of 41 he vas contrary to regulations, riding a conveyor 

belt at work in the mine,, vhen his testicles became, trapped. He Vas-Off 



woex for four months and on return f ound he coula not ccpe. 112-o pain in 

the testicles persistOd and he was placed -on light %YorL** A small 

hydroccele developed and onlarged., He wasworried, but this doclinca af, tor, 
the bydrocoole was tapped six months latero Whon it returned ho bocerx) 

increasingly anxious$' over eighteen months, fearing a owwaro An cporation 

on the hydrocoole seven mon-ths before I saw him, and some two years, af ter 

the injury,, vas the, final precipitant of the neurosis* He only Worked 

eight days in the seven months following the hydrocoale operation*, He' 

was convinced something had gone wrong and became do ressadi suicidal and p 

hypochondriacal** He had stomach aches, nausea and Inswmiao Headachan'or 

increasing intoasity. convinced him he had a cerebral tumour. He was throo 

times aftitted for investigation and treat-meat to th* psychiatric unit in, 

the General- goapital and admitted twice to a Jbntal KcapitaI9, - He began 

drinking'heavily for the'first time,, -displayod abusive attitudes anamad* 

several suicide attem He was latterly difficult and pts when drunk. 

truculent as a'a inpakýent and veryworried about his hom* lifOR for' tho 

pit* of-Intonsivatreatm*nt he mdo marriage had never been stable,,, in a 

. Poor progress, He y7culd recove 
I 
r. to a point in hospital,,,. thou& still,, 

complaining Of$ and, demanding further invastigations of his headadhes*- 

A3,10wed home at his insistence "to sort things out, " he- would return very 

depressed-and-somatimes drunko 

His personal his tory as given, by himself indicated no p4chiatric 

trouble up to the time of the development of the bydrocoale in the 

early fortios'o He had never known his mother. -who died when havas six, , 

montbs o: Ld,, His a ttitude, to, his fatherývlas always a fairly nmtral ono 

A brothers a patient of mine., JA a paedophile, and this, has vorriCd tho, 
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patient a great dealo 

As a child he was robust, cociable and keen on sportso - Aa an adult 

he had a goodwork rooord as a skilled coal cutter in the mines. Ila ia 

a somawhat rigid man, a "chronic worrier,, " prono to an#etv and to 140he 

developm*nt of somtIc syMtoms in tho past, Ho has always been rathar 

'body consciousle - 
He has, enjoyed couipany and boon "one of the lads,, " 

liking to gamble. He impresses on one repeatedly how fit ho has always 

beeng keam on sports, and"one of tho fittest man in tic pit.. " 

The 13ndency towards anxiety is not typical of the premorbid 

personality cf the athletic neurotic and neither is his account of his 

-unhappy marriage, 
'"The 

wife drinks the housekeeping money and gats. us into, 

a financial moose' She is a slut and the home is a pigstygp", Themara 

eight children to the, mrriageo 

The svifets comments, obtaimd at a later stago by'a social vorker 

are of interesto The socita workor thought bar unkeapt, * untidy and 

incolmpetcat but warm in nature. By her account, prior to the onset of the 

illness he had a stable personality, vas a good mixer and friendly. He had 

had e=*llent healths hin interest had been in sports, and he was a fairly 

heavy drinkero 'Aarried for 24 years he had. always been kind'and consid*ratc' 

up to the-onset of his illness three, years previously., Since, then ho 
I 
had 

become increasingly difficult and abusive towards. her and't-hreatened'hor 

with violence. He had always been of somewhat Jealoun disposition.. over, 

these years from being lively and active, he bad become sullen and 

depressed, q anxious and irritable, 

This. man lost faith in us, and passed to the care of anolher 
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paychiatristo He fim-Ily had a leuco"llcoy, for hia persiptant ccm-plaint 

of headach* and depression thcn of'. about Mxroe yoars I duration, Ibis 

cDeration though highly cucce ssful in'relieving his symptc=,, 01 a inaucc. 
degress of Irrosponsibility., He was rostlests end inclinod to ba invulai'vo 

At home three months after the operation the patient va; ý reportod to 

lxý free of - the headachos and though ho wanted to restart vcelc (after t 

years) did not feel really fit cnou'gho' The viifo** roporlbOd him to'bo much' 

easier - 
to got on vith-, he was no longer depressail but was very IrritablO 

at times* 

XAjgw=Ms Tbrea monihs later onquiry revealed That he was back in tho 

mental hospital. The beneficial effect, cW the laticotory, had not b-con custaincd 

&Ud his complaint of severe headaches was -as p. rominent as before* 

Mile case demonstrates very cloarly the crippling and disablP9 

effects of a minor physical trauma on an athletic personality In his carly 

40's, The injury thich induced the neurotic deterioration vas an 

industria2 inJury but had it been sustained in ciramstanwe vhich varrantod 

s c2aim for conTenzation this would no doubt have been ca. 1led-a Compensation' 

Nourosliso 

Fgj PVW-VIn Three Years from onset 

After 2ý, years of intensivc, treatment. 

Lal Effectiveness szmtmi-ol ISI o c; 

Deteriorated 
. 

Grossly impaired., 

lilurther enquiry r6veals that he was readmitted to MI ental hospital 

twice the following year,, having made suicidal th I reats-arter the. fir3t 

diii:::; hargP*" He w"'hostile, tense and "fed up, ", requesting treatwnt f Crý 

his head. He ha 
'd 

isufTered a n=bpr of apilept-Ic O*izurez since his 

1--ucotomy 2j yeari proviou32, y4p Three months later he walked out of 

7 

hospital - condition unchanged four years from the timo treatment beganp- 
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A Cone 33 aot 22,, Clorical. 

Tbis man was first soon two months after tl', --. OUSOt Of thO t'YILPtO=9 

He was referred by a physician who had been unablo to dotoot any ýhyz-ical 

origin for development cf'paIA : Ln the chest follcming tho doath of an, 

un(ae from coronary thrombo3itse Iffe vas found to bo auffering frcm foolingo 

of dVersonalisatlon which had commanood at Uiat timao 

His family history and family Influences uare benign, In fact his 

famdly tios are of Um cloSento He =a brought up very rigidly but waa 

ý%Ivayu secure in feeling of strong affection whicil existed bcýtwc, 3n all mzm- 

bers of the family. He thought he bad some norvou'a disorder in childhood, but 

did not know runy details. When first seen he had been engaged to bo marriod 

for six. months, and all preparations vere completod'in dot . ails as uaal 

characteristic of his personality, Ou" months aboaa. 

He is described as a qulot'man,, i&o however, makes friends very 

easily. He enjops work but note himself very high standards., ' being of 

marked3, y obsessional persomlitye He him always been very keon on sports, 

especiaLly f ootbano 

ibis innese is, in fact# a good om%Vle of, Roth "s"Calwaity Syndrome,, "'. 

which,, JLn people of this personality. type and with such family background, 

and relationshipas is a common reaction to sudden dealho 

Although the illness was, not precipitated by a threat to his awn 

health and pbysical', voll being* it was triggered by a physical disaster 

to a person to whom he was closely attached. 

He describedthe wireality fee3-ing thus: "The start of all lhis after, 

uncle Is 4aa th was most odd. I wm vialking how one, nights - In fact the day 
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I'd scon the pli3rsic, lan and been roaspured about my choot, and'Cuddo-aly 

everything want for - avay -a dizzy feclinge I 80=Ccl to so'emallor wid 

smaller and I felt I was going to faint, and I've had it evor cinC09 I 

never even fe; t faint in my life beforoo Everything 'Ircut avay" a-.,, d it I-ar, 

never c=e backo Tbo o. utsido world scoms changod, My hoad focia =--o a, ý 

sona bloct and at timos, I can It iseem to feel rhero my h: Dad finishas in 

an upward direction. It's, as thou& you're hera but not hero* 'I lock in a 

mirror and it clossn't seem to bo ! M*. I have a feeling as if thera, is 

nothing inside me -a sort of dead feeling. My sense of balanco, io 

disordiprad and If eel I am gou% to paos out. " 

In spite of much therapautio endeavour over four yearn. thlo 

d"rsonalleation has rmainecl con3tante He ban married- ancl nam liýis two 

children. Buring h1swife's pragnanciao his symptoms bave been a little 

vorgeo 

He only began to experience the phobic anxiety counonly assmiated 

, With flepersonalisation after the latter had býaou present for -threp-'md 

a ha3. f years. At times he ium relt depreased by the lack of progm-sti, but 

at no time has his depersonalication been rea. Uy severe' or'crippling ana' 

he has missed no tim off worko "I feel perfectly walLapart from'thia'at? 

Iija appotite Is good and he ale" u*3.2,. * . He feels worse vhan he In 

tired and In at his best on yjaking, 'Me oarlier chast pai= respondod vc3-1 

to explanatory psychothorapyl 

Although the duration Of---sMt0! a3 and failure to reapondlo treat=nt 

ara discouragings the intensity is not such as to warrant laucotomyo 

lie ; Ls able to live with, his sMtms though distreased. 
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Assolumi aut at L-ýZf, 2ars. 

Slightly, worae. 6/12 of, phobic anruiety 
may addod to depersonallsation. 

SovA, al -1-Tfoati. wenenn 

Uniz palrada 
Lcment, - 2his mal n is younger than most athletes výo dcvalcm, neurozese 

There was no direct physical threat to Wzwolf 9 Although included In tho 

sariosbocauso of his athletic attitudes the Sonesis of the illneza dcou 

not appear to be particularly related to this factor* Tho axtrmia 

closeness of the family ties make: 3 him vulnerable to die ruption 'within 

the family graV. - thus he devalcps dopers onalisa tion followirZ fan4ly 

bereavownto 

A Case 4le aet 35 

11his is one of the few cases inwhcm the nourooia Is cwplicatocl 

by a claim for compensation* One must acoept, his acpumt of his proviou. 3 

robust personality with caution* 

At the age of 31 he was a charge hand of a garýg of mine- ewt Ginkorao 

gbis was heavy work but earned him 920 a week. He had been working a 

a finding sloop diff; Lcult as his childron night shif t For thrOO YOar'3 b4t *68' 

were noisy by daYo He took a temporary Job at 4.40.6s, per week ovar'tho 

sv=or "to got somo sunshine and alespoll H* was expected back in his 

previous Job in the autmn. 

While engaged on this temporary Job he was law. cring heavy p1pas off 

a lorry Cn* day wh*n the rcpa entangled round his arm and he was jorkad off 

his facts straining his back,, 
_"itwas, 

trivial really-o" His back achod all- 
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a& y but a visit to his doctor and to. the casualty dopartmont of tho Imal 

hoopital reassured him no serioun damage vas don*. He could not,, hwover, 

get his mind off his beick ache and gradually became more anxiow and 

coWlsined of pain inoreasing in intonsitye 

over the four and a half years between the accident and naain5 mz 

he had never been back to work. He was damoralised, dopresoed, had 2cut 

Iwo atones, in weight and slait badly. He became imýoteut, parted frcm' 

his wife and children at intervals,, lost his religious faith. ', been 

Irritable and em aggressive, and'develaped "blackouts. " for which no 

ph7sioal cause could be deteotcdaý He suffered owr thaso yeain-great 

finaiwials PDYChOlogical aud marital lose* He vao'hypochovArlacially 

preoccupied with 
'the 

pain in his back,, damnAing X-rapq Haý v" v=7 

thoroughly disPiritl9d arid dOIgwtcdo 

The pravi" life history Is of a Orotqft hit poor" ddldhood'in -the ,, 

comtry, an one or a very iarge fa3xuv. He vas conf ment., indeponaent, 
, 

not nervy In any way and had late of frisuft, He was very keon on sports, 

o"cially footbaU. and hookeyo His father died vhan. ho was an infants 

but the hardworking mother me good to the%ý' He 'worked on a farm, until 

aged 25j, then to(k up Ubourln& He vicvksd his -way up* got a gang togethar 

himelf and vas being traimid as a lawter shart Sjj*ar. He ne"ir misaed 

tim off work., always had frienft, enjoyed'a drink and was happy and 

confident. Hirs parsonality way do teriamted in the later yeam of his, ' 
i2ouromiso 

He had in the past bad so= a tausch trouble. bxt "no nomw 

cowlivatlovao". Thi'3 rssPmd*d to surg=7 at tho - age clC 25, &, OtherwIAG jw 

b&a n4nmr been : Ln,, and WL experlenood no 132was or aocidents and no, 
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other cperations. Ife lr., d bc4pn morc than u"-ual3. y prmid of Ida fitrwas 

both in sports and'-on the Iiinvy and'dangerous Job 
lbý 

shaf t sinkingo 

It is a 31ttlo diffimat to acccpt that this man wou.: Ld alve up 

so tauch ard suffer aa much on ý tha off cb, --Ieo cf aucc,, ýcjdjng in a, 

doubtful claim for c=iparwat: Lon, 
, 
Ulian, this f ina3ly "mo to court., sowan 

and a half years af ter the injury tho m= -%za a wreck. He 'failed to' 

sistabligh negligence on the part, ar, tile employorso, 

Ho has received psychiatric treatment mr fivo'ycura now; it io 

nim and a half years since the accident. and Imo sivice Iiin compemation 

claLn failad, - Ho - Is"making - no - irogresis and Is sti3j cut"cr work. His. 

. wife_ and he, part frequent2y and polive have boon called In whan he In 

violent., He has on more Q= me oooasion been admitted', to the paychiatric 

unit under oompulsions, but soon zot. t. IcS back to hie low Braft quvrulcua 

hynochondriaels. There is no history -of 
drinking ana no avideacp of 

, )rpnic doterlafttion or or Opilapsy. 

CP SM FUMM LT=M 
-MMOTIrO- 

CAM 

To SiVO full dOtail8 Of all the cases is more interesting to thO 

writers vho know the patient's personality,, than to the reader who om'- 

fincl too much of this sanewhat tediouze Cne would Mo to outline Only 

sme d-the more striking features of some further ton caseso 

Case 44 -was a very keen, even brilliant 

footbaner who had b*en approached vith an offer tO turn profasslonalv_ 

lie experionoad the first illness in his life at 23 YOars of ýge a 

sovere attack of flu'. He felt he, returned, to work and footb&21 too cýon 



an'l 3al'za(17k;. Qdl; ly devalopod mwerc tonzion, aaxicty? introspoctirn'and 

daprossio1% for six year. 3, during three of vhich lic v: az off viorko 

'&. a cace of af oýzýry viorker v)ho develcpad, salt 

aspletion syndroma at the age cX 53 is not ingluded ia t1w statiatical 

aluayeis bacause of Zaps 14 tho record of personal history. Ho had, m*va. rj 

as do so wnyj cavored -his salt lose vitb, the consumption of bear,,. ' an 

drinking and smoking were, contrary to his fervent adharonco to the prInciplwri 

of physical fitness. Ho had always been extrowly intcroated in opcwta 

and athlotics being a'Soca distance runner t(Up to 10 miles) in his day, 

to atLonpt the fiva minute mile. "At the av of 45 11 wmad cycac He used 

100 miles a daya" Tic had alwayn been very body conscious.,, Following 

the salt depletion he bocame hysterical, hypochonriacal and demoralinodo 

Ho rýqpondad well 
'to 

psychotherapy and in, three months felt "like 21 - againa 

Iffe v&$ off work for Isix mouths andlo, foUaffca up at the end of a y0ar VIP-13- 

f Oma to be varywanc, ., 
C, 2se. A*4o. had never been ill or had an acciaont 

in his lifoo His father had been- a very k6en athle to and f ootbanor 

ano the patient in his turn vas always interwaly interosted ana ýctivo in. 

Sportj vhich vas his prime interest in'lifo, Fivo, years provious3, v ho 

h8d boen v88al2Z- "Reach for, the , SJWII, and thr= t2ho bo ok away at, the 

point where Bader crashes and loses his legs, Throe Yzars 3'ater. he four,, d 

bimself with friends in the cinama vatching the film of the book. At 

IgIle point where Bader loses his logs ho fainted'and im-asdiately'a c'd 

swmro and unratitting phobic anziety state with' trarx-lent 

depersonalinationt, He continued'to play his Saturday football and "Icapt1it, " 

Any I mention ot Inness or accident or any such incident viewd on tolevi3ion 
.1 
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arousod fcolings of pan: Lc, 

ThO Phobic anxic ty,, prosent f or . 
two yoars ., respond*d won to, 

thicpeutone treatmonto 7hres months later, on-follow-W he w, us quito 

gaso A*34ý, a isociCLble extravert of pylmic phyu., tquc) r., hC) 

loved sport and had been very active in Imimming and , 'dovolcpca Junp 

,a 
low grade awdety state on finding he warj not so active after ho turned 

forty. At the age of 52 this flared up after a hornia deve: Lopedo' "It all 

started with the herniao" When out digging in the garden, chost paina c=,. o 

on and in spite of fun physical investigations and reassurance., he 

proceeded to a severe hypochondrianis and nouraesthania which kapt hi Im off 

-work for two years*- He' constantly brought up the tcpio of his provicas. - 
hisb level of- physical fitness and vould w*Vo 

Having lost hJA j6b we found a position for him as a geriatric 

orderly. He s Uwk this for half an . hour, and lef t in p=ico "I couldn 0t 

stand the night of such doc)repituft. " 

Omme A 40 WL al w" been VOX7 keen on football, hadLoy 

and cp; OkeU sport was the only thing he vatchad on' TV* "Sport is, MY, 

rmls, in fact vq only intereetow At 35 he gave up footb&32 as he 'was 

getting short of minda At 37s, he suffered a slipped discs, and was lator 

admitted ("terrified") to hcx3pital fcr investigation of a kidney infacticno 

This case in ooMlicated by mar: Lta3. troýbles but the man went 

ompletely to pieces, and betams a demoralised, dejected, irritable 

wreck with a never* hypochondriacal anxiety. statea -He had been cCf - mork 

for seven months when first sean, and it took a further 2ý years of 

psychiatric attendances both as an inpatient and outpatient before Ivi 
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returned to light vork, 

Folluxod up a yaar later he was'still. dejected' and dispirited and 

yary hypochonriacal, 

Mse A 17., a sociable, friendly, ' chearfill and 

moderately obsessional man had always liked to ke_ep fit and for several., ' 

years had indulged in weight lifting, He had played Association and 
Rugby footba32 and cricket up to the time of his accident at the ago of 
35 when he received a blow, in the groin from the starting handle, of an 

engine -which'backfiredo- Thereafter he suffered a good deal of pain over- 

the year3o At the age of 41 an ostootomy was performed on the femur to 

relieve the condition. He was referred for a psychiatric opinion some four 

years later bacause of mounting pain which could not be accounted for,, and, 

increasing teasion and anxiety,, 

Followed up two and aý half years la ter he repor ted spells of 

depression in which he would just. ýalk away from his work* He was 
frequently "off work on tho sicko" He often becam* ten-so and upooto "My 

norves'baVO really b*en-going to pieces since that accident. " 

2kno- A 20 demonstrates the effect of earlier conditionirG 

', At, thO aP, 15 of 12 he was captain of the school cricket anc 

Rugby iwwams- and very devoted to sporto At this age "strained holart" was 

diagnosed. He recalls his reaction was one of panic, but after leaving, 

gehool he extended his activities again and persuaded himself that-as ho 

was none the morse the "strained heart" must have put itself righte, He 

took up sports again, and played cricket up to an accident at the ago oC 

37 when he vias requested to attend for a kepeat M, MoRe- filme ,, Although 

this was negative he has been in a state of heightened anxiety sinca'and' 

gave up his cricket in favour'of angling and gardening. At age 48 he 
I 
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had a, co: vcn"y thrombosis and subzaaqucntly wao of J-1 vurL for' t,, -. o ycara 

mainly ý becausa of -a nevere phobic anxie ty a ta to. Panic 
. 
all b-mes prcvon tod - 

him even s*tling off for, -. work* ITO cam* under psychiatric treatm-ent at tho 

age of 50 and really did quitc TOII, if* cam* to undorstartd uhy he had 

reacted so unfavouxably to the disability-of baving had a coronary thrcmbczi:, i 

and eventually ratmnod to vwcrk,. 

Two and a half years later he was working rooaurlý'and onjoyinS life, 

III have to vatch 'the management donIt puch me too hairdo I lock so fit', 

againal 
Y A further. example of the athletic porsonal, ity,, 

reacting nourotically to serious llness is Caso A-42o, a keen Rugby and 

Soccer player vho-k=d valued his physica; fitness very highly, He dovolcpod 

tuberculosis rhiia serving in the Forces, and the following year a 

thoracoplasty was perform, --a. He remined reasonably won for two yeara until 

an attack of flu' aroused fear of recurrence of, T., B, He -ret=ed to viork 

but'very shortly af torwards,, 'when In a train,, he f olt wwoll and was rspldly 

seized by pani, ca When, f irs t seen he had been suffering f or two and a half 

years from'an anxiety 
'state 

with reactive' depressiom, Anticipation of the 

results of regular ch, est X-rays causad well nigh intolerable. fearo HID 

V. 

0 tic &n-. det: Les became so Intense that ha had to be admitted to'hosp tal. o" 

for amonthat one stage* 

Case A, 26. a keea'athleto ard SpOrtl3mans' at th'O 'ago 

of 36 was discovered to have a bronchogenic carcinoma. Initially, this was 

s presumptiva diagnosis only, and there was saw -considerable doubt an to 

the nature of the lesion, He becam* vary depressod,, ruminating about hin, 

A. I. - f1fimth uhen he was aued 4* He became extremely irrI table at home 
-' w-'---- - 



cril vory worryiu, -. about his 2xas, oi! volght ;h ýk 'tj n, coag aad Cho,, ) )Ixi 0 

Ila b*gan to suffor obacaLsIonal foars that ho'aght'attack hia chililrona 

His mental stat* vas quito roaotiva and it wan* not, considaroa -that ho 

was suffering from aeprossion of, enaqganous typoo Af tar tho'eyvptomw had 

been prozont for a year the psychiatric' component had roached suchIntw-n_citý-/ 

that admission was requestod to tý* Pnychitýtrio Unit* Blcps7 revealod tho 

presence of an cat coll caroincma,; Thera. van no evideac* or ce'robral 

The Implications of his condition wara - diacuwcd rith'his Nvifeq ard 

in view of his mental State'Lit was decidad rightly cr wrongly,, 'to 

vi thold the diagncais, from himc,. one can only guess at tha, Psychologicra 

processes involved but he be-came more composed and even, cheorful at th is 

S tag* He was diacharged home to tho caro of his vifo aftor a moath ýý: Ln tha 

psychiatric unit and. died1soon aftenilards. 

one could cartainly say that this man had cauz* to bo doprz 300d and 

amstioust and that tho'genoral debilitating effects of his malignant 

'directly undermined his psyd ca diseasO, hological rosistancoo 9-3 ai 1 

, jadvoisivoness and prolonged investigations are pcwerful provokors of, - 

anxiety, 111here was no'hint'of previous personality traits traditionally 

associated, with vulnerability to neurosiso. Admission to a p., jychia trio 

unit because'of, the direct psychological ii. Vact of severe illness is noto all, 

that com,, aOno, and it Urprobably of significance that hovas an athleto v? ilth 

typical athletic neurotic antecendents-. - happy childhood, 
, 
'alwayr, in good 

health., happily-mrrieds, neat., ', tidy, thorough,, conscientious, hard working 

and s cwwha t of's yerfoctionisto He was also described as gay., happy 

natureds a jovial sociable MU vho liked a Joke activot extravartod 
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-yC'' and tho lif'o amd saal of any part 

Chso A9 prezontod at ago of 38 vith a 

mixed nourotic picturo, with anxiety and h5mtorical foaturc3., of eight 

monthe duratione, lia had playod football to the ase ct 36 Nihen he hacl 

phpical cultura"icec, vaight lifting,, ' He had changed his job taken up 

port "to got out in tha fresh alro" He was oxo1usivoly interanted Lu 

and f itneos and claimod never to havo had a day off in his lifdo Ho ýjaa 

a neat$ tidy,, orderly man who. had valuc; d disoiplino as von ars sport in tho 

army* - There van nothing in his history in a F,, aneral ray to isugge'st n3urotic 

vulnerabili ty. and no particular razoon thatýcne ccv2d dotoct, why tb4j: t 

neurosis -should oom. mencc at th3 ago of 38-, Thero were no WptolnZ EzMgmstlvo 

of a primary deprossivo stato. Af ter nino montIm of paychotherapy ani drup 

-, he was protty well Byapt= free, 

Case A fracturod his femur at vcrk faur and 

a half years befora his referral as'a psychiatric pationto . 
11here wan no 

question of compeasation arising f or by his admilsoion the accidont v aa hiz 

., Own fault* He had never kncmn illness or had any accident in his lifo lip 

to that timep if we except a haommorrhoidoctomy fifteon yvars previoualyo 

He wa3 57 when the accident haopenod I*adi to'a murozin of lato ng 

Previously he had been secretary to a'football, club cO=jttca,, 

11stching cricket and football wero his only hobbios. He was very prolad of 

Ilia forty yeamhoalth record and., asked'about drawing his old age poaaiQn- 

In three pars. timep he-insisted, "I'vo never thou0i of it - On 

tin I drcpo" He Yjas very f itneus ana health . conscims taking 7 to 8 milo 

walks at Cie vieskand with, his wife, 
_Ojtm agae and strong ani prcud Of it", 

lie is anoVier Peter Rm like A 21+9, 



ýCWXaA% f cz,: xV alli the Liao Of 57 ho'you back to' werk, 

In a ix: Man ths a hoavy je. ) Phich ontailed mcming half hundroda0i&t rolls 

Of paper, about.. He could keop geLngwhen tttha yc=pr tum" had givon 

up but admitted he'nover felt rieit af ter -the accident., A consul t1ant 

physioian, could find no physical cause, f or, his dizminess and dyuppooas 

Fears of heart disease grippod hin and ho becamo daprossod with initial - 

insomia and much anxiety about his phvaical state* Ho had pain in tliv 

abdomon and-Upa and "all cver"ý whon, he wall-cado Ma jvb bomme too r=h 

for him - "All thio'has 0=0 as a b1g shock to. moall- 1ho innvos culmiuatad 

in, a suicida a ttem, t which led to tho referral for psychia trio qAnioa 

and- treatuMto', lie vaa back at work In four months but remained'oxtra=ly 

critical of tho slap., -dash caralass approach of tho other am. -ployo-yao 

InAsting on aterpal'youth for himsolf,, he had beocnie a carping and 

quorulcus old'man-C 

Case A 2% an extromely. activo, and vital, littla I- 

Mau., novOr shaNda sign of depression throughout his illn*zo which was 

characterised by severe anxiety and tonaicn, panica,, fears of Imanity ana'-_'_ 

"Thin utter perplaxity'thaý a, man such'an he shmad go t into 
-Such 

a, ̀s ta, to'* 

is the-fir-st, time in my life; '. I'm like an old man of 70 Ism scared stiff; lt 

and of. Gcoa God,, I'm going to be an irwalid - Itm going cracke=. ", 110'ý 

restated his neuroois tremendously. "I'm a malingerer I'va nevar, bzen 

off work for, a day beforal" 
ýHe 

bscame emotionally'vary', dayondtnt on his', - 

We couplaining of lack of onergy-and bursting feelings in -hie hoad. - 

HO evantually made an excene" at recovery after nina months treatm=t 

ana was-dischargod. 



rp two and a half yo. ara 3. atzr lie van doing veil. with cccaýichal 

tranalQnt anxiety sytvptc=, He rocallod, "I vas in a holl of a stato whan 1 

f ire t cime to you - my middle was 311ce the clappem I really fool aslruircd 

of myself, * He had enjoyed a very happy life end had follmed fatilly 

traditica in his kwanness on football, cricket and athletics. Haluid 

always boon very proud of being fit'and "up to then I valked sacrea cf milea 

at the 'R, 30kc4clso I'm a, 3 fit as anyone*" He had b3on upect -it his ncn in 

law saying "Tou just von't admit you ar' p graving "olderl" He Vas 53 r-h, ". = he 

fire t presonted, at the clinio but ins is ted III Im a till a- young lad ye 

lie was notad to be touchy and sericus mhan U10 question. of his ago waa, 

mentioned. He told me proudly of Ilis son's succoasos as a racing, C.. V0113to 

iffe bad always boom terrified of heapital. Ho had joinal the, 
_R. 

AoFo in 

wartim -a grand life*" He wan a highly obsassional,, zliEýitly manic, 

jovia: L and i3ociable extravorto 

Although there was no physical assault to himiself the s"toms had, 

commenced within awook or so of his mother b3ing discavorad to havo a I-ad 

heart at ths Q90 of 70* His father and both his siblints and their wivez 

and ohildren wvra al. 1 alivo andwellq anl this was the very first occasion 

to his knaxledgOt on which any member, & the family had been tlýwaatcncd vjith 

u. 14i. artho 
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ScmO Mum histOries of non-athlotic ms2o neurotics are apgoaded 

I" 'which t'hO 10c0tr8l"i'29 0-IOU01091cal patter= will be mDen. Uj* strongez. 

*IOM*Ot Or P8YOhO3-0Acal 1000lict as cppoised to tbreatened deprivationwill. 

be noted, " also the oonspicuous disturbanoms of interpersonal relationshij)s 

in ahildheod and in later life in many oases. Mese are neuroses induoed 

by the factors outlined by Frofossor Rmsell Davies (1961+) 

NP-&,, gmo I sot 26. Batchor 

Owe N. A. I presented with a four to five year history of 

damrassion, the episode varying betwe4m a day and a vvek in duration; on 

Occanions he had been able to go for ammral weeks vitbout feeling depraisozO. 0 

These phases were always assooiated with unhaWy thoughts about his past 

: L: Lre and his parents' divoroewhen he vas 23. yawn cadc, 

He had found it Increasingly difficult to oonverse with people and 

harboured, thoughts, of suicideo Although there was some hint of duirrial 

variation. to his moodg, the state was hieily reactive in nature and Iw found 

himolf very much worse whian by himself., Be felt himao. Lf V*17 inferior in 

th4l hme of the girl he intended to maTy. where a higher standard of Dsing 

and wider cultural interests were enjoyed* He had grealf fears that he w(mld 

r"at his parental' mistakes on marriagiSO 

An a chilcl his life was ulkappy, there was a great deal of friction 

avA equabblingg the poliom mor* frequOntly at thO hOUGO. - hiG fathOr "as a 

&jIlker and violent, and the whole situation ma uppimeant and frigh-taninge 

In 1945 when ho was 12 years old his mother walkod out and the boy rjtayýpd 
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came into the houes and all the furniture was brokon up for fuel. They had 

very few cA-othes and wore lucky if they had anythling to cat. His brother,, 

who in retýkier older,, kept theýhom going and it aggravates Itis fears to know 

that his brother Is not married too Imppily. Af ter two yeax-a of this life 

his father went to Jail and the brothers went to Uve with the maternal 

grandfa theT until leaving school. After two years cia a farm, he went to 

live with his mother and stapfathGro These were mUerable years for him.. 

mocohing about$, afraid to go hcme and not having anou&. to sat. His 

subsequm-t work record over three years in butchering has boon goodo No does 

not considar he was nervy as a child and his healti, was good, No is 0ociabla 

ana. deeis not display obsessional traits. He has nwrer been at al. 1 interested 

in sports or games, ) 

The condition was essentially a reaotive (naiwotia) type of depreosl= 

ommrring in a young man who had moat unf ortunato emotCLonal experiences 

in his We. The disorder was expressed particularly in an uncertainty and 

lae. k of oonfidenoe in establishing personal relationships: a distorted vicnv 

of himelf In relation to others. 

Seen for the second time a few weeks lator he repwted a psychological 

evaDt of som iWortance, He and his brolher., quite by chanoo,, ancomterad 

their fatMer for *a first tima J-n 14 years, and had quite an asdeable 

di3cusision with him. He was very upset an to what his molhor might think 

about this and had been reliaved to discover that she accepted the contact 

between the two boys and the father quite vall. F-ollewing th: Ls now meeting 

he discovered that his feeling for his father was one of pity,, wheroas 

previously his msmox7 of him had always been we of fear, 
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aN-1.0 to throw off Sme cd" his old, attitudas and adopt o more adtOt approackc 
Whother ', hese vere the true modhaujams of th-o chango or not %ero was no doubt 

that hcý trCs a great deal tx)tter ppyohologically therc. Wter , 
By timm of the third intarview the heavy foelIW and depression 

had conpletaly goneo Ho felt he had got a grip on hlnxjelfý cmld faco 

anyone and talk about anything. T7Q vras quite convincd6 that this meeting 

, with hia father had worked the ch,, ngo and In his orm words, "I fool as if 

I have now escaped from my childhoodoll He insints that In all the year, 3 

he could rommber ha has never felt so confident and happyo -lie was alert 

and c9timistio and no longer felt inferior In his g1rl. friandla lkwac 

A32 this seemed rather too good to be true* It could be that ther) was 

ar4 andogoaous manio-depressi-m aloment in this case., prisvious mood swilkso 

had almaya boon in Ito diraction (X deprossion but he was nov slightly 

elatedo Z, 3j was considered, howovvr, that the ocadition was aasantiaDv 

neurotic and reactive and that he was non free of scm of his acxrpl*xitItMs 

and problarm o No drugs were used and at this point,, a month or two af tor 

the first J. ntarviev& he was syzqtcm free,, 

This I. a a non-athletio case vith a aon-phynical caime for his neurosise, 

Two iwaths later he was maintaining his improvament. Ha continued 

to use hi. ýs father on the basis of VhAu n2w and adult faltdior/son rala-lUor-, zhipo 

He booam Increasingly aware that his mother had navor aarad for him and 

beg&n to Wcudsr If his father had b"n so much in the viroug., E-10 'was disobarged 

frouk the Ol: LA1O at this point, 



th., ýo hia doc*ior 'Aul LVA I. v 

to oay he was facling bettQr again and did not vl5h to vaste vq tium., 

Followed up on requost two years later he reported "11v of depreselon.:, 

of mUdar Latensity than proviausj,,,.,,, in which he becomes irritablo. He had 

]Lost no time off wark-a A d^to had been f1md a short Mae ahead for b1z 

warriaVc. He no loWr felt Inferior to wWomv but, linked td-is mood ce 

depressloi, -, since his early teens to "being kicked arowd as a childc" k1a 

flanco acuepts b1m as he is and nevur upcasts his past. Ons was atill mt 

On%j, rejLy convinced that there was not an element of cow3titutional 

Cyc3. Ot4yW, & in this oasov with a strong nourot-lo oonponcout created by early 

emoi, jowl experiences. Els father was the only robitivo who diVlayed 

instabilIVc 

pcalow up grading at 2 yeares 

§Mt=-&t0l2U 

Moderately Improved 

S22&21 Eff ontiveac-se 

&Lrly concutionea fears of marital relatlLonahips. 

ast 38a glart2a 

uklirvalraý 

Th: La pleaaaut quiet-mamered uman had auffered an aimriety etalte of m=o 

otw or f ý. vv yaam d; wa Vion when ha f irs tat tended. Th-to had oomaumd, 

, 012: L). o at sea in the Mordumt Navy and was initially mn. lfest *. a p-ains izl the 

gtomah;. diest and h**& 

A fu3? tber SyVtCM Of a differant nature was an obaossioml fear thý't 

C other people Id&t b* bAJ"wd bY hi, " n99AVVc* or throxký-ft firo- caused b,,,,, himo 



He felt "middlod" in hiis thinking and had a constant affect of low 

grade j'10. a, e, 7 KncO-118493 Of the Mau's life history helps one to an 

understanding of the develcpment of this neurosis, His father died of T. B. 

when he was aged three, and as the only child he lived with his molher 

until the age of 17 when she rmarrieds There wais an uh1malthIly stroqg 
bond between the widow and her son,, accentuated by his partial Invalidsm 

with suspocted T. Bo at the age of 7 and 8. As a adult he has nmer been 

doclable, does not display obs=sional traits and has never had any real 

interest In physical activitieso 

When his mother remarried he joined the R. A. F., v in wartime, and later 

pursued a oarcer at sea. He gmduaIly began to feel that his life was 

unsatisfactorys, and it is cif interest, in view of the maternal bond, that 

he has nev*r established any deV relationship -with a member of tIUP 

opposite s-ax, It was while at sea five years ago that his atop father diod. 

of a corcnaýoy thrombosis and his syWtoms (including pain in the cheat) 

started. 

It is likely that thia man in his youth developed a very deep 

sense of obligation towards his widowed mother,, a feeling which was 

relieved when she remarried vdwn he waa 3-7,, but which roignited on the 

death of his stopfathero Ha gave up the sea and came hme to offer her 

coqpanjonship. One some the content of his obsession as a displaced 

exproosion of his ambivalenoo towards his mother. 

He is an intelligent mn who derived considavable bonefit from 

psychotherapy aimed at inducing insight Intck the distorted maternal 

relationshipo He cam to express and acoopt his rcmentmient of herg for her 

ho: Ld over him in the past and In the prcaent,, 



DrInamyl was found to be the most affective drug and he attended &a 

an outpationt for 10 months in alls by vhich tima his obae&sions had 

receded very conaider-ably. He had becom lose aggressive and irritable 

towards his mother since he own to understand Whence these feelings wose. 

lie continued to coWlain of pains in the chest and head,, but no longer feared 

%hat that* arose from serious physical Mnoss,, 

Followed up 18 months later he ms "much Improved physimll; Y and 

211611tallYc, " HO Otill IOCEPlaincd of aoM6 pain in the ciiestv but the obscesim 

had gone entirely. He talked freely of his ambivaLlance oowards his mother, 

and of how he no longer loses his temper with hero He had been off all 

medication for eighteen months and felt no rood fox- drugs* He had worked 

regularly. There vas still no attachment to any member ct the c"osits 

sezo 

pol. low up rating 2 years and 4 months sincw first seen 

18/*12 af ter last seen. 

. 
gmtmtglga ggoiai Efrootivenese 

Very much inprovad Uhimpaired. 

1; A non-athle tic cass in 1which the ialneas vias induced by a gagon 

bo: vaavemr, t &-, A a crisis in interpersonal relationa. Morbid identification 

the dead apparent in choloo of anxiety symptwoo 

YghW&terer. 

This excoptional onse Is of intorest as., although he in a now-ath2atic 

pmsmalitywho was "never really Interested In aport.. " the person83. i_tysnd 

axperiencen which precipitated the mmonle are in unny w" those vgry 

typically seen in the ath3ote. 



-S 4*3 - 

lie Was brought up in a harmmious and affectionate family ciroj*., 

fond of both parents. His health wvA good as & boy but he W&B oAjWW 

rather on the Darvy aide. " and inclined to be irritable like his father. 

He has been sociable, however, and has a good work record.. having served 

hia off renticeship as an upbvlsterer and having worked with ftie cue firm 

since leaving school,, apart fx%= his ArW service, 

During him National Service he served the last eighteen montho in a 

unit disposing of dangerous ammmition. It was tOW&rdj$ the end of this 

"n of servioe that his syWtcms start*d but there are reasons to 

beliwe that they were not pr1marily angendered by ttw dangers of the job 

for no accidentA ever occurred during his tim there, and though aware of 

the background of danger it never worried him emry much, 

The event Limmediately preceding his ilb3e= mas adminsion to hoap; Ltal 

for investigation of a "grumbling appendix, " & condition which had bothered 

him on and off since the age of 3.4, Nothing abnormal was f o=d and he was 

discharged frcm hoayltm2. The f ollowIng day was the Army sporte day and he 

vas sent an a fo= mile cross-countr7 run af ter having been In bad a 

fortnighto Not surprisingly next day when on guard duty he felt pa1w, 

and aches around his chest and shoulders, which worsened when hewent home 

on leave the following day. He feared that going on a rm so soon af ter 

being in hospital he might have strained his heart. This thought gave 

rise to some panic and anxietywith 0: 018, DqWnt tachyoardia; the usual 

vicious circle of a cardiac neurosis was established. 

He returned to cwV with a bad cold after a foTtnight's lftva, and 

the following day on waking up "everything was changed'. there was no 

atmosphere., it sal seemed quite dead -a strange feelirIg that there was no 



ill-'O &Iomit aTkytMug. " 'Dwee vall describad ýooliu&p ol' deparso=611sation 

upplied both to himself and his surrotandings. He clovalcped blinding 

hes&ches and reported to the Medical Officar, but ahortly after this his 

tim in the arW expired and he was dicoharg*d in Ihe ordinarywayo 

Those alarming symptoms had been present for a year when his dootor 

referred him for psychiatric assessment of hic cardiao neurosis and severe 

dopers analisatione, He further described the frightenJAg bypnogogio 

experlencea which frequently &company deporsonaUsation states - %hen half 

asleep I get a fluttering feeling In the head vhich gets louder and louder 

and then dies offs, and a high pitched singing nalze in the earo" He would 

lie in bad listening to his head t1unping and worrying about heart disease. 

He remponded voll to a course of thiqwntme injectionso W the UArd 

injaction the feel1W of dayersonallsationvers d1tudmiahing, and assessed 

&f t-or the fianuth Injection he v" much move relaxed, slept better,, had no 

further alarming hypogogic, experiences,, and only trami-int depersonallsatioll. 

He otill experienced now thýiU of the Imart hit no longer vorried about 

It,, Referring to the raeunmis he said "it seem to be going nowq Its cim 

the rune. " His parents more Imprenaed by the Uprovemento Two months later 

he 4as ooWletely free of dapersonalleation,, was marking regularly and 

faeling quite bappy. Hevas still a 21ttle concerned izbout hU heart &nd 

gets "a bit of a fright when It thwVa, '* 

Followed up two years later,, he raported that ho at-Lll experieno3d 

ooo&Aiona3. palpitations but was not alarmed by thiss - "you got yw dcnit 

bo*er any more. * He became dayressed at time "r., ather mom than other 

dwjv., " Uxere had been no further depgrsovAlluatiol, experiences. ,, a vlas 



pars from onset Very vuoh 1wroved Uninpal"d 

qgMentL Tbis exoeptional case ropresents an overlap blitwean the two 

neurotic grmps. Mw history is so typically 'athletic' that one In 

jjýurprlsvd Umt this man hake never been interested In sports or proud of 

his body. He Is, hcwevor_. typically *non-athletiol in that when he 

dove lopa a neurosis with a strong somtio ocaVownt it takes the fom of 

a cardiac nourosia. 

Nj, t gM4. aet 30. J%chIgIst 

514s man was referred by the family doctor voith a. ýwptome of an 

iqnziaty statie and reactive dapren-alim., present $or 12 roths, 9 Wt much m=e 

severe wer the final three weelix. He was treated as an outpatient over 

an eighteen moinths period; at first attendances were frequent and treatment 

intensive. Iater visits mom at t4ontlxly or two monthl: r Intervals to aosess 

progress, IN the final t2uree months thsre me only one very brief bout 

of depression lasting se! mral diga. 

Various tranquillizers and anti depressants were presoxibed but he soon 

out the dose don having 0a strong dislike for relyinj; an tabletso" 

His principal initial ccxrplaint was of tension manife8% psychologcally 

and physically and referred especSally to the stomach area. He had vomited 

On sweral oo*szLom. Initial t7pe Insomia was severe- 

There had been no threat to Dhyaicxkl pravess " 1-0 was not athistimI3, y 

: LneLined. He pawed out at leugiih and vilth considerab: %e emo-tion his 



S'ýý 

s, ý. J. eastcl Ly thms. fcv-. mwiý. 'ing, !- ikao rý how othev,, ý3 wevo 81! ý-, 64L ýO vzo tak, 

c; viUv1! -., cd the poor standardo of vorkmanah3p in tho vhqý,, c4rd cc&p. 1aln-IFZ 

tawt the volumo cf work increasing., accmxacy vent by tho bcr, %rd. vrltlý 

-c of riatorMl. He became mw Muc, Vaal, 're and more nivdoua unW. 1 he cou-irl a, tim 

It no 1-9rEýor aad ftont alokv" 

a rathor raiverved and rigid man w-ho Pr'soonted $LýL; ý a fic "-. L 

cr,, ns16s-,,,, ab: La tentsicn ! z-nd 

is : Vurthar evidenco for lite 4z: f. -, 'here 15 oo, 

One Spood 1W M7 lifn, - fval frpse& Vraý Paid to do iLýt, jvb* 1 halýa ahQ4ýve 

At viork 7 , wva a plý, ice for Overyt1J. Da and, ewarytki3x,, ý,; In Its pluaýo` 
6N 

diarq)tIon, He nx7or L-Tor U3 fatharpr*ka mothor hv. 69 to go out to work, nm-ýt 

-ad fc, - h1m, al. aCt w-pon lie 6,, e, 7 his gran&, ithor who cax is At tho ag cr 

(, m&rt1u., P, ) for three pvsz'n to P, Pit rijQx,, Pp -Wd; QrO the YqrMM 'A' 

house had i vlolc.,, at temi-mir and fx--q 
, 
W-nQ. y jaohzc., ý, "She t5hrml-telleLl 

with a rclllne, pla ao IW at her "'n'Uh a ca:. -: -v1Ug knAre - it ocaw., d bo*- e- 

IMC hvio undifac. VL. I. ned and fvimi fw5n cn- "tharc wan alvap 

torj. 1, on In Uw hauson and 1: vau 1WT1. or mt of it* I' Thore were mriV ohanzg: ýýFý,,, 

of Whool, le mver acti; ed. -aid hi He doc,, ý not conaldpir ho vma nany, Whcm.,!? 
ýIh 

J, ý. fa vnw, -ý uý? t happy. Robust unt'Ll. P,. Epd JJ,,. v he 

-'erzorcar"riOr Ilkw? L losi a 1ý1. ttle bit cheaty sirce and eap-ily 

He still Uvc -a with hie nzothoi- ana at 30 Is urmarried. "There Jx a o0di, 

P., toooViorýa 'Fith moýhoro AXI the viczen TOve 31"fe k4iav, ý) 

Vve alvayz bcon nervous u? vcrmmýn"- n6tvs. p h! 
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: v. k lip en, 0.. no ato G-P e. I hix work: ftlj, 11-fe Ong!. c- 

Pspýha)! Jwrapy was aim-e-c! t. -tt 16%,, ying to easy 

speecl,,, to lifO VAnd 'wc%'kp and adqpt "an cconomioal 

ho falt. "ite utterly dcy. -iora-1.1nlnE,, - life acemu suRdenly ; just not wortli 

1iiig ie 1owiy impxovd and tux'nd 1: o vork Lto' a 

Ile eme P, g. " hiGto) u. av. t bouta of- lo urther vy of infreq pru 

ef I 'They are proceded. : )y sa thon my c., mcontraV., -), A ag 

get &. &?. tated - thsen ita a qmvaslix, ý-? l of -lt of: " or in to 

do-pression and cvying Lýke a baby, Quarter Of cvk !,,. our afte-,. - thi'll Y- 

rr. mab or 0I. Mu-sted. for MV an hovk-ý, or ao* -f, fi. g; it Vý M, 

-he at t cg P -ly t iv ad : 'or w) re'l. -On how7r.. T ad - com any aI F3 

I Itive of epilepaj arl-fl lei tivr' Vioro va., oc, nc other symptvaD sug&3- 

i-wes-bigal:. ions faib, --d to reveal clay evidence (if djvarhylihmia. Tim-,?, ie 

bou-to contirrued to ow"rtak-0 hilil faký Faan, vas aftw )ýn 

Wo)&o Ct- 

.1 
SCM3 MCBM-OnS '0110 frOVI-IlOnCy VaS tbrCO at 

^Ay 

it -ýJ.: L , ý; h q -( 
ý ough IL wa.; 3 going crackc. nzoll 

,L 
T:, -ciiU, o flared up at work w-d ho waa to). ýj to go- MO-, -- on 

q: acd -t rany, bz-cak down agai-no If I tsl4f; ýzen off 11,11 got tN: 5aclcý, ̀ 

GICIRIMI-7-Y tklO OP101-18 Of dl5P,. '030: 10rl ea9l3d off and with 

A3 ,I P't Waa Mwed t-0 CAlother dcrip,, nime-,. t 

op WD'S diSiOllarged. eý'ýcpl ralell-th. --i af ter f Ir., 

He J's a P. O. P. -Ithlet-'r-C Mjjýnly ohL, -essi!: ýaal asid d 

re 

nt lllmx3a %&a pre-olp: 1luated by, and re'latoid to lq, ýrcasce, 

: vvk nnxl vtritlol. Eim from wt una; yq- ov 



moxv easy goiag and less rigid attitude to his ! -, Ork, 

follow up - only recently discharged aftor 18/12. Very much improved). 

C_oment; Early adverse conditioning with fear and distn4t of women 

stimulus SoneralLsaticao 

J_ N. A. Caa 5 aet Uv JqHrna Lot 

An tvagainly man, he was preocaVied with SyWtOMS of irritation in thO 

mucous membrane of his awe* He visa originally convinaede Mhou this started 

sme fwr years previous2y,, that this had a physical bazisj, but had 

subsequently half aacepted the assurances of S. M., T. surgeons and dermatologlOts 

that this was not soo He produoed a list of 15 madicavents he had applied 

to his nose without avail. 

nuring a oatwee of Psychotherapy he came to realise the psychol(%ical 
basis for his 8YImPtOMD* He vas further increasingly preocaVied about US 

advamoing baldness present alnoe his ear3. y twentlLes. 

He is a bachelor Of 43s vhose father died when he w&A very ycungi as a 

boy he grow up very olosely bonded emotionally to his mother and now,, still. 

ginglas he has a deep feeling of obligation and duty towards her* His 

owadhood, was happy enough, but somewhat oolitary and he has nwmr made 

friends. As a baby he had rickets but there were no other Illneases in 

childhoodo He does not recall. that he was nervy in any way as a childe As 

an adult he displays quite marked obsessional traits of personality being 

orderly,, routime bound and highly conscientious. He has rmmr been 

attracted to phynical activities and. has no real hobblu or reoreatiom,, 

Him life at home laftedy with his 100thOr haS 110t b36n Particularly 



.. PY; 1-11.1 is a O'bronic invalid and he has had to look af ter hor a good ba I 

d014. ao BN,. suiso of this he has not been able to get out and lead any oort 

of ew4al lifo, even It he wanted to,, and he coemed to realiss that his 

deep bond with his mother has prevented him from making aqy satisfacitory 

relationsh" with the opposite sox, He was also extremely resiontful of 

his sister who has lived abroad fzw ton yearo; 1w falt annoyed that she 

wan avay from all this and could not shswe any of the rosponsibility of 

looking after the mother. Although he was in pBrt avare of the situation 

there was nothing he could really do to break out of it* It was felt that 

h-la samtic praccoupations were driven by his Inner frustration and ang, ýr 

whl, oh are a very real part of his ambivalent attitude towards his molt 

Iffe Is an intelligent man and, delving Into the r-sychological Section 01 

tho Public Library., zubaeqxently informed me that he recqgnised he had 

an Oedipus Complex* 

He was mw t cooperative and displayed f arti tude during psychotherapy 

during which he became quita depreaced. He was filledvith a sense of 

futi2ity and dissatlafaction with his life, "Once mother Is in bad bl. - 

8, pcowas, I am free to sit and brood about nW appearanoce" 

and M,, A,, Oo imbibitors were prescribed* 

He oaazOd to attend after six reoritlis of payoliotherapy. It is noted 

that at th* final interview he never mentioned his nose or his baldness at 

all but 3poke at length of his psychological problemso He virote a letter 

in iphioh ho said "I feel that the only cure for me is an alteration in n7 

McdLa of life, -without which no form of t-saatment can prove effective., " 

and conclukzd by thanking me for all my holy. This outome L'UustrataS 



thit, tLe --ociult of psychotherapy is to tuxrl ajm,, to-m8 11,1to plain every day 

miaery. 

r68ult Of six mOnthS psychotherapy and drug treatmeat.. 

moderatel. y Joproved, 

He doclined an offer by letter to attend for xaviag two years later,, 

(c. f. the psyQhopatholo, 3y in IN. &, 03aSe 2). 

N., I. Came 6. aet 29 Compapy Director 

This active and very intOll'-Agont man developed a 3udden and severn 

panioky cardiac neurosis during the later vitagen of his wife's second 

pragnanoy. A similar,, but milder episode had occurred at tha sam stage 

in the f U-s t pregnancy, whiob had been f ollowed by a n-)rml labour and the 

birth of ti healthy child* 

He is anxiou8p driving, and an obsessional perfectionisli., of aociable 

teridencim, but never irtolined to athletio or sporting activitese He is 

of waall stature (the shortest man in the vho3. e series of 72 cases) and 

hw. owsiderable conflict occasio-aed by interpersonal difficLilties thrm. gh 

bin attOmpts to assort his authority at hate and witsh . As business partners. 

He quickly recovered from Vje initial attad-, but sudden rOapses would 

ocaur. He was vndar treatwnt at intervals over a period, of four yearsý, 

in:.. tWly his ooVlaints were aorntic and he responded only slowly to 

reassurance and explanation. Gradually he was persuaded to talk more and 

more about his marital and personal difficulties, and he becez2a less and 
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At MC, stage orie of his partrers attAmpted to nodum his ivifoýý and 

he requirad a fair amount of suppmt In dealing with th, 3 situationo Hin 

pretty youngwife, though of reasonable Intelligence caxinot hold a candle 

to him In this respeot; sho resentel hie overboaring attitude and lof t-y,, if 

well meant, endeavours to advise bar at ever7 turn on h! jw to z= her lifea 

Thwe is a dLayarity betwoom the 1-. ),. -sonal iWaot of his unJxp--. OseLve phrsiqua 

and his superior In Wleotual abill ty which creates in him a conf lic ti %rAd 

a oomplex which ho cannot handle. Jigh doses of Chlordtazapoxide proved the 

mcat offe, ative (1rug in contprollint. - ýazjsjon. 

To swomrise: he is a hifibly intelligent rescurce-ful waaa, with a hi& 

leval of energy " of ecacwhat hý-? --mazdc temperamento In spý',. te of thelie 

pe., -sonallity asisete ha is erratic v114h. a basic anxiety a,, Asing out of W, 

, s=12 stavu. " and adverao vxperiencý, Nls in childhood. He is ovamnxious vbout 

his am marriage., in which the rela, 4orahip is rathar dolicsto3, y poised, 

being brittle and wwtable. with a riou too natisfaotory sema:. -A comp 'J" o"On" 

He rmw finally discharged after foiv- years with a bette: r understanding of' 

himelf and. his problem,, but still dependant on tranqWalisars- 

As a child he had experienced no feeling of affection for either od' his 

parents, 'who quarrelled, separated ýInd were reunited at Intemmls throuj;, hout 

his childhood. They f in&lly divor" Both remarried unhapp'. 0j and tht. father 

is raw divorced fer the eecond tiw-), He loolts back on hia boyhood am a 

miserable time for he Was nervy and, delicate, suffared from aithma frcm the 

age of 10 413A, 40.2a -S Uffers f rom hay f ever. He oonsidere he has e', jWayfj 

been highly strung and never fully confident or 86OUZ-0c 
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disorder mainly arising out of,, and expressed in., disturbed 

interpersonal relationships and a faulty valuation of his own self in 

relation to other people. 

N, 
-, 
AkýCaso 9 aet 5Z Minor. 

At interview he complained of inability to ccpa rith his work for the 

past nine rijonilfts,, f ealing of craW in his stmach eapecially when facod 

with problems or responsibilities, and a number of phobic fears related to 

beiag aivaj from home on his omn. The onset of the illness bore a close 

relation in time to the sudden death of an uncle from coronary thrombosis., 

a catastr%)he which was suddenly folUxed by the threatened break up of his 

oldest son's marriage. The latter., in fact,, seemed to have disturbed him 

a good deal mcre than the former. He spoke of a previmm illness of similm 

type at the age of 34 under stress at vork,, and over the intervening years 

or ic hoA lost an average of two months in each year with a multitude of 

trivial coWlaintso Hq in employed as a colliery wagon-way man and in 

describing the work involved he was at pains to Mike it would a much more, 

com-)1ex and responsible post than it Is. 

The family background is of a lower-middle classa life in Ykich there 

was never any f inancial. stringency; he is one of f our BVI-VIVID8 childreja and 

the family bonds have always been extremely close, Ife is haWlly married 

with four children. The marTlage of the oldest continues to be a source of 
anxiety., but the other three lead uncomplicated and happy lives. 

Hie own temperament and personality are described by him in the 

f allowing terms: 



He has always. been nervous and sensitive, not ons of the easiest 

to got on with,, a bit short tempered but generous with M He JA not 

partimlarly dwerful, takes life seriously,, is very tiod to hjj3 fami], V 

&ad not at an sociablee He has bwver been interested at all 1n gams; vTw+. b 

or athletics, hIA majcr diversion being =wic. 

He gave his history In a Som6whaf dramatio and histrioula MY with a 

romrkabla abs(mos of scriom awdety or tension, lie ten& to be solf., 
brOrtSUt'D 

He Is a personvith longstanaing neurotic tend*molAs whose latest 

api. sode links vIth the pattern ct vulnerability described by ? Wth as 

typioal of those who develop phobic anxiety. Ha is moderately obX*ssiOU&1 

mid family tiedl the illness me prealpitated by calamiton d1szWtJLOW 

within the fmily groWe In this emm an hystericea element edlotmed, the 

clinio&2 picture. He had already been off work for nine acuths with bis 

symptms when first referred, and af ter a further nine months of treatne0tv 

during, which he was an unsatisfactory attender., he took fright on beiRS 

offared thiqppentone treatmont. It wom ardanged he attend an MmdustrUl 

Rehabilitation Oentre but he turned this dcwuo Af ter a further six months 

of intermittent outpatient attendanow he ceased to turn vp. He did respond 

to a request for a follov-tp assessment Wine mouths later - Leae eighteen 

1pontLa frosi the o(Mmencement ve treatment, He was still off work but 

heVing his wife with the 3-Odgers. His sonse mrriage ~ &till preosr: LOW 

and he spoke at length of his mudetles about hims, as he had been to the 

dootar with "a breakdom. " He reported that he was not vrhappy hImself - 

"I have nw walae* He atl3_1 suffered from aam phobic awdetyi, being 
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u, A".. )I, o -, ic; i,: iet off on arW long Journey, He was,, hawaver, able to travel 

: LcA: allyý, He me receiving a permwwnt pencion from the Cotil Bcard and bacl 

"nothing to grumble about. * 

He was seen again six montm later couplaining of Are&ums and a 
I 

tightening across the isemach if he tried to ccooentrats. He seewd quite 

chaviftl and alert, but content to remin an uni loyed aemA. --1jwsU& 

A year later he aeLin appeoxed. at the COLinice His oondition was %dtv 

Unchanged at the age of 6Dq twee and a half years from Vw amet. He bad 

booome a chronic neurotic, blandly content to be carried &IOD8 by his w1fop 

&M prepared to critioise eni1leasly his ecia's wife and the trouble she had 

caused. them all. (The marriage had broken up finmlly. ) "Weeks pans like 

"46 1 have the plan* and the argan f cr cowolation. " He does &&dt to 

considerable symptcmatic improvemato "I have nothing to oomplain about 

, Ompared with how I was -I didn !t know where to put nWeelf when I first 

Oaxw gat a bit tired though, ycu know. 3E worry too much and I got 

scared if I go far frm how, " 

pal 01F. -UP 34 man 

yea" frm ormse t of Illness 

Y"m from on"t e treat t 

§=. %Mlj2lRa &AM AMMMM-085 
Moderately Isnproved Impaired (stiU out of woft) 

Case, 10. aet 28. Xn business Hon__his wn aocmnt w 

TUB xQU Was most frank and very anxiam tc, be ho3; pful 

His early 3.1fo Js a faiscinating and tragic one. The relationship with 

hie father van cue of cpen RutVAI aft%gouiGm frOm aS far back " he OM 

a The maternal granftother who lived witli them "Was an old tyrant, " 



his father "a gambler,, drunkard and lover of womm" His parents 

quarrelled, partod and came together throughout his ohi]. dhoods. Hiu mothar 

was affoctionate "as was my father in his wayjý that is he nover actually 

beat me as he did my mother - it made me physically sick. " Us brother 

was five years older,, benefited from his education and subsequently 

established himself in life. They got on togethor fairlywelle 

At adiool, from the earliest days the patient developed an 

intractable fear and dialike of teachers. Ile reflused to cooperate in nny 

way and emerged from this experience at the age of 3.4 totally iLLI, terata. 

As an 
, 
adult ho displays an incongruous verbal facility. 1hure is a hUstory 

of high acadamic attainment in first cousins (two professors), 

As 9. child he vias timid. If a boy threatened him he was seared to 

f ight baft. He wat the bed until aged 5 and spoke poorly until aged 
He never had any real friends. 

By the age of 14 he had oome to feel increasingly Werior about 

hiz : Llliteracy and hia only desire was to got away,, He set off for London 

but was brought back by the policao A week later he left again and Was 

not found, He lived rough. working on the land and On tugs and in -fair 

grcunds "J: lv: LiZ like a traup frcm 10dailag house to lodging house. " At 

intervals he would return home but his pecple left him free to go his own 

way againo 

At 18 he joined the army and was placed in the Pioneer Corps because 

of his illiteMCY- Eýmntually he became a waiter in the Offioer's Mess 

of a HussWs Regir, 3nto lie would have stayecl on in the Army "hich "offered 

friendship after a rough life,, " bit his educational shortcomings barred hLu. 
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ras quite, .... Mppy got t. -20 11C took to tAo roa. ds E, r 

know the P-LICleg F"nd the ruutine F, nd I'd leexw)d haii to look tAf ter Tn"elf,, 

I earm-d a bits I &idn't 13o in for petty thie%ring like so many,, I could 

survive and quite enjoyed it. " 

At . 1-1 he joined the Merchant Dhvy as a kitchen hand, and remained at 

son for ecur years. "There wam much more friendeh-1Lp on those long vo3k-4gpsoll 

A ahlpmatc taught him to read, -which he can manage vf1th some diffioulty,, 

though ho never mastered writing. He indulged in "Wal"ý; er lkij; '14y" type 

fantaisies. At 25 (four years ago) he raturned to his native town as "I 

had got intoworld aruines and to.,. ) much drink and too many wcoan were not 

doing me any good. " 

In his home tc)*, m he) found hiý'i parents had partDd and, feeling an 

obAgation towards his mother., he set up a quite logit'nate businesaj, 

(to disclose the nature of which aould reveal his i&nitity). e and supported 
his mother and himselfo Throughout the duration of h1u, treal4nent he 

would navor subfflt to formal inV, ý, Jjigenoe testing,, but there was no doubt 

about hia native wit for over thf-., - years he expandoa his business UnW. 1 

he wags nc, tting ; C50 per vaek, whidh af ter Z20 deductio:, ' f or expens0sp lef t 

him vith Z30 profito Over the period I had contaot with hir., i further 

expansion took plaoeo His accountant virote out his cheques for him CL*Qd 

he would sign them laboriously. He joined a social club and devoloped a 

taste for the wivas el' better educated men, for he It'. an attraotive, 

Say fellow, Ha hates "bombasts and snobs*" 

Irouble started with his clients who are largely coWised of 

rough, tough labourers on contract work. When drx& they viould become 

abusive and threateningr refusing to pay him what they ovedo His 

difficulty vgas that he could not handle aggression. Fe was afraid that if 



W0; 4-AG^4 the Ojit%32onge to fight he would go bersorke "I'vo been in 

figfttso Once I'm hit in the face I'll fight to the de&th,, but I can6t get 

startedo I've had one or two big fights since becoming an adult and won. " 

Six or seven weeks before, he had become involved In a "terrific 

argt=ant with one of nW clients - the ohap offered a ri&ht,. I badked down - 
I9d have killed him -I began to got the Idea I cauldnOt V on badc1% down - 

I apologie"d and was told "Thatis a sign of weakness, " He began to brood 

about this Issue, lost confidence and fina2ly came 4-0 1100 me* 

He is a well dreseed man, tK11 and muscular but has never been 

inolined to athletic aotivitlas. It could be said that his phyRical strength 

and stamina have been an asset to him* but they havo n*ver consciou'sly been 

valued very hi&lye, 

()ne can formulate tie psychcpathology in terms of condition1lig from 

his early relationship with his faiMer (achoolteachors becoming the 

subisequent stimulus to stubborn volUhdrawal) eventually leading to his leaving 

homeo His reection to these car3, y strenaes had been to go cut and cwtablish 

a st, 4rdy jadependenoe, He is in no way a "worrier* and Is aot resOntfta ahmt 

tLU lot, He has a g&y and fcwoeful "devil my oare" attitude to 31f0a He 

takeg what come and makes the best of it and displays a V017 r"l quA1; LtY 

or integrity and desire to improve himselfo 

His educational ahortoominp do not reflect his inte1lecUal capaoity 

but do cause deep feelings of inferioritya There is mxh repivesed anger 

and hostility and he In almost pathologically competitive to ccqpansate 

for his poor. start in lifoo Outwardly he is easy going and friendly W is 

not "spol. "Ling for a fight. " However, he fears that once upset he win lose 

co; ltrol. All these factors were discussed at subse-queut interviews., an 

the motives for his wife-stealing. Although he developed Insight 
, ware 



in some deg. veo qud felt he could understand himealf better, he romained 

vory uncertain as to what to do when provokod. Ae neriouslv considered 

paying Aor further educaticii out of his cmi pocket ý, D the State could not' 

help in his CAB(sa 

He spoke at longth about hie speolal mistreas whm he sottiod to, 

and of her husband, Ita bombaatic,, dogmatic )maw-ull 'who mWms me feel mY 

educational deftaloncios. 11 

Ten of his olionto oweahim money. "They all respoot strength -I need 

to f Ind the happy rwdium - show I mean buuinasis with, -, t fjShi,: jrjg. t: ILt 413. 

I sav Mm at, intervale of two to four wcoka over elx months* Thoro was 

a br-3ak but he attended again for s*"ra3. Visits 1, 
, 00ý, Ong ýwe of an -int 

of tJie coutliot about aggression, -tie partod frcm hif, wiatr u c rc. -3 a, a 

thero vaa 'trio futxwe in it. " 

Ile scores neither aociable (a lone wolf) nor obeas3ional cm& his 

relaAonships with mown though distorted are positivac, 

FO: Ljov up 2 years from first being seen 

18 monthe from last being seem, 

fie tells me that some months after laat seeing me ha "broke oul; -1 

turaod sggre3alve in the endo" HO had been drinking IWavL3. y and was at a 

looDe end aft-ar breaking from his previous lady friend,, "I let loose on 

a gmvp of fighting navvim, I knocked two (mt. hit ona vilth a stool. ana. 

bel-Vid ano2, Ler,, ', ' Shortly af ter this he was drunk again and "a fe. Uuw gave 

me ome Ur - this got m on the raw and I belted him so that he had to go 

to hv-spitalo" fie was charged with causing gtrievious bodily hamand fined 

z5,, 'I had a a(A-loitor and me lucky not to be sent flaiiij for a bit., AI: L 

this T: )xrapaght it home to me Vilat I was going tc)o far q j3ut live settjc; ý, ( CIWII 

aince for tht-i past year and donOt worry any more* The clients respeot mo 



an a tearmay - Igve made my pointo love Oven 00010d Off lsb0uý 0" In 

a way ond no longer go hunting for ite" He now has an (unmewried) a toady 

lady friend who is a good influenco. 

One ociuld not but adudre this likeablo man for t1w vay ho QttoWted 

to overcome the deficiencies of childhooid by facing the 'World and Waking 
his own -way. One coad easily understand the great psychological temiow 

and coaf2iots created by the pasto his competitiveness. and his doeire to 

be &ccap to& One would not have liked to have beeri on the receiving and of 

his fists when his monkey was Vpj, but tbm one does not inhabit his rough 

and tumble wor2d of latter-day nomde where a man Is as good as the 

strength of his r4; ht am and alcohol-inf2amed disputes are 3attled with a 

blooded none or broken boneag His long phaae of conflict, inhibition and 

Indoolelve tension ca to an skid with his outbiwat of savage &Wossiono 

]h physique (Masculinity) he was the most Hat-bletic" of a3,1 the 55 

caubinod athletic and non-athletic heurotIC13 wit, a gcor, * of 416.69 on 

DoA*S. 2 (mmn for N. A. ne=tjcm + 4.66) with 2go4f, body fat and a stature 
of 69 3j". 

22MMI; pathca0gioal coWetitiveness; overcompensated inferioritY. " cOIIXUOý 

ovor the InUMD9 of aggreDmlouc Conditioned aggressionj, probablY with ito 

roots in relationship to father* 

pollow %W 2 years fran onsets 

18A2 from being seen laste 

umtocto-1w §2" WfactLy-eaw-13 

All but symptom frOO UniWaired 

jUst an maq of those nenwotics who praotize the atkaetic life dolI't 

bojong there. by virtue of their faminine, PhYsiqv-Op this MAn. might aPPear 

to have erred in the converse direction: superb2l athleti-10 he 'found him'30V' 

when he adopted aa athletic solution to his proble! usc 



wl'ih Vatm 12. aet 54. PaJ. n,,; Or 

The history of disabUity in this -patlent, extsadal over *12oiren Years. 

the symptoms having been particularly marked mar the proceeding Wo 

years. He suffered from tension headadhorw,, dyspepsia.,, nausea and a 

peculiar feeling which he described as "like pulling plaistair Off the akin 

3. nSjd. v nW stomachn" His appetito Was poor and he I-ad 1rat hSlf a stone in 

vveight over the last year,, He suffered nevý,: ýro ixitlal insooilia. a3pý7asaicn 

ptom viore oonstvzt and 1-atraotablee came on in alpells but his Bomatia sym 

HO had 103t confidence., wanting to run "al from pacplo for aoc. ýal contacts 

caused Er,,, at tension and tremblingo 

The ; iiarital rolationahip wav. beco-wing inerces: 2-ugly sbyýainee-. and sinco 

the birth of a ch: Lld which died from rhesus incompatibility somc s1w yvars 

pravlow1j, acwxal activity had li. ellen off and had been owiplately In 

aboyance since the death of a further child three yazra latero His wife 

jj7zzen oompanyq but he has never been able 1v1-0 make frienan. lie has "no 

sooia). lVe at alland keeps to himself, "Moat pecple think I am igslor-Int 

go I have nothing to do with t2hem. The wifols frionds havo stcpped conLn *1 

My wife arA. I aro not ve. Lý suited and we've alvmys had rown -. nd quarre?. fF, 

vjilch ara getting worae ncuv" 

An a child he was shy and quiet and not very happy. He was not a 

good ischolar tuid reconted discipline at school, Hils mother -who had 

auffered from tuberculosis for years, diedwhon he van aged aix. ThcraV! 

his father "never bothered with us a right lot. " Ilia older sieter 

brou&t him LT. in effect. At 3.5 he 'went to work on a farm 
,q 

but on ht, 

'ftthOr 116mrrYing L year later returned how. He soon quarre. L: Led wItIl 



WAN, Vc n 

r. shorl; p3riod 0ý! ýXýJjtw. has only kept a very lowc, contuat vith th-- 

nu'kear family since theg. 

He wrved in the Army from 1944 - 47, volunteered for the Comwidosj 

waa accepted and trained. He waa never in action,, was frequently in detention 

for being absent without leave., and could not accept Vae disaiplikia., The 

onnt of Us symptoms coincided vith marriage at the 9., r of 23- "1 WWI 

sVpays on the quiet side before &nd a poor mixer# but aever "(Qt 1110 `;, hise 

He vvcs unable to continue work and shunned tka canpany of his follco 

man more end more. He became exitra-wely self-consolouis and viiiorbidly 

in 4roppective about feelings of luVeriority and e- being wramitedo lhý) 

marital eituation doteeloratedo It 'was only af ter a -,., ear that he VoiLld 

ooTýAent to attend the Uy hospita. 1 becatme of his fear of contacting peoploo 

A sallow and i3aturnine man he Ds W not unpleasant aw, aranae. arO. poo-seezes 

a good phyalqueo Me feeling tha,, '; ho looked odd arA that his nose was 

RizOAPM and therObY likelY to c! -iuse ccummit were m CA & e verge of tho 

delusional. 

In sp: ýtv of intanalve efforte he has acm been off ýiork f. -)r four vrý'k 

a I'vAlf yeare, is extremeky irritat-, le W: L., -, h his two CUICI-Cen ci. 'Id at timzaý 

vioý. ent ttmar&3 his -Afe, He 'wanders about in the Coull'My avoiding ma*ting 

people, and oaVlains of tension, 'Agadaches, stomme. ), paý. ns and 

Vialts to a surgeon %nd a neurolog. Wt have yeilded no w,. -Lderc(--j for arW 

physical cause for any (A' his ayuptme. 

He has booome an extremely dioubled chronic noirvotýc* 
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up 13 yec, -., xe frovi onset of apptam 

ki yesxs from bt-Ziwelaag of týrvAtmont 

smitqMiol9ax 
No progress - worse If anything 

Sooial EffectiveLlow 

Gravely Inpal"d 

N. A- Cam 2A ae t 34, 

on first hearing this mm Os story trom hin brothur 1 istzspeutod 1 vnäz 

Scoing to see a case of s1wle juialsophrenia,, but the patient hiMSOV NVaO 

soon able to estabIlAh a viarm rapport,, van alert and obviously intelUgant- 

Further acquaintance and progress convinced one of the. neurotic nature of 

his disabilityo One of several children lie was always odd =a out* lie 

experienced very little disolpline as a child ana was thorouýftly spo5ltq 

o"cially by hin mother who dotcd on him. He um an invalid for rau&.., of 

his chiMhocA an account of abdowinal tuberculosis. Though a good scholw$, 

he misoed much time off school,, vao unable to play ýpm, -m and mixad very 

pcxwly with the other bayno 

After leaving school he took a clerical job. His father's death WhOU 

he vos 21 did not upoot him gr(ratly. The lawaldism ratumad frcm age 24. 

f or f our years when he suffered a pnoas abscasso At the age of 30 his mother.. 

on vhcm he had been ewticnally vory dependent, d: Led ovAdenly and. he jixot 

went to pieces. Four years 3A tar, v&en first sem lie was schizo: Jd. 

introspective, Immature and withdrawn. He bad no fýAevdmq no Job and no 

intarests and j3poWd on hie brother and his wife., He had never gorm& 

SPY &ttAcim*l'ts tO the OPPOSItc a0z. 4 was Imagkiative and read widclyý, 

A severe liap restTicted his mobility. His Irresponsibility and juMtu2,, O 

0 
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aach timo his broUvýý,, feund him a job. 

At kitervievi he reallsed h: LF, life w" in a mesa and readily accaptail 

offers of help. He f ound lodglnýp and b0oam a dSW patlentp me tau&ht horm 

to Was, want out aiA found himmif a jobq attended the SooW Club, went to 

mening claomm in togn and proved blmmeU a most cocperative and resouroaftl 

pat, Lent, who bewfjLtgd oozmidor&bly frcm individuvil wa grap psychotherapyo 

By tho end of a year he vas working regularly as an involoe blerk, vms 

well BOULA, In hie lodginp and vas rmdy to break the 3.1wt threads ct 

dependence on the psychiatrio iservicee He rominad (pAet and ratiring aud 

mas stM without friends* 

He attcsxW for follow-up asmsument two yea= later,, lookIng happY 

and. oonfidanto He ma stl3l in his claricea job, vlorkizkv, ragularlye Fo 

s: Lopt and ate well and was contmt with liteo 

Follow ups Af ter a years troatwnt - much : b3provx, &. 

Two years later (Lc. 5. years from etaxn; of ii-rca taon'-1. ) - 

markOd LWro"f4lsnt maintained. 

Cccmmt-. Invallclism faroad this man crat ict oontact vid'i his 

and', into a vw7 ilawnaent relatiombip with his molher. The effect of har 

domth was devastating, but he had the cepagdty to make a reasonable adjustomt,, 

WA mch better t1han one had Initially dared to hopoo 

AjA2! Lo_17S Rap., V MaghMg 

His main complaints over two years were of dopression, feeling 4 

of tomion, and severe initial insomrda,. He was extremely self comcious 

and could uot face people loot he buxat into teara. HIS aNetite vas VOLI 



sag 

-. AinUUvc-ý! Nat he ouffered severo initial irwomaia. arAd bccz. m 

habituated to nocturnal barbiturateso 

Ho ma treated initio-Ily as an inpatient, but subsequently attended 

and in eWI attending rogularly,, as an outipationt 4j 7vars later, relying 

an large doo** of monommine oxl&we Inh; LbIt=z and treaquiEllAers. 

His father was a ohv and re: PdrIng man vho shcro(od very . 11016 interftt 

in the -chIM-en. and van constantly under open criticism froin the patimVil 

dominetwing mothero Althougft he says he me happy enough as a child and 

had 6=012. ent hwath$ be recalls that he was alvays unwnv of himself and 

ladking In confiftnooo After a tonsillectoaW at the age of fiveq he 

remained terTified of hospitals and doctors. He %-van an average soholar 

with a prefer4ace for science* He avoided sport and has sinoo reVetted 

tW4. He in a trained motor wedhanic,, somewhat of a parfectioO., st and 

worrier at his work. - he will return again and again to tighten sorwa. 

He in effioiant and viell paid., 

He enjoyed Army life in vartime and for the first tim vms able to 

MIX WOU. 

go had been married for thirtetz years vrhork first scane Mis wife Osid 

ha had a tondenoy to brood and feel all thevarld vae agrAnst him, and vas 

very unforgi: wIngo She remlled an iliustrativ* story e1w had heard frcm his 

mother# Owe as a ckUd during a quarzvl, a friend hit 14m with a cricket bate 

The b., 3y left the district to live elsewhere, and on retura fttee years lator 

the pektient vuLlked up to him and struck him vidlently,, explaUving that be vas 

repa; 629 the blow from the bate 2be We raported he was pracdse in bis 



for lxilýl, i; 
l'Ol-IGwOd in time very clooe On thu', : Mmmitta-2- to prison of' h, 12 bmther fm 

a homoze, -jW), j offenceo 

30 away from work for three years on acccunt of his neurotic 

ayVtms and only began to inprove when his wife left him. Initially voll 
disPosed trmards him., she p7adually approached tho point when she could stand 
": L'S &ggreft. lve brooding no longere The couple are now livoroodo He hw; ý 
boor, back v. t work f or eighteen mor, lso, ýIaq his symptcma are cowl-Cierably re. e. 1 eved. 
all" 40 call manage on a smaller doiso of druge- 
P02-1010 

tVý-;, tk years from commenoement of treatiwnt. 
Lq 

much improvod 

appw l3q, fectiveness 

Working againa Moxv ra.,. &-ted 
Divoroed, from Afoo 

11ý, & (> q 

Always a worrier he wam brougPit up In a happy home with pEavnts to 

'6'tholn he w%ýý closely attached and who established a hamollious Marital 

77*-1, "llonship. 

As a boy,, f 03. jLov: lng tonsiLiLlootaý0r., perf a-mad without warning after b 1ý7-s 

1's""7ent4 hAd foolishly assured him he vraO Only going to hc5pital for a t-(mtý, 
h'5 develcpad a deep and sustained fc-F-r of doctors, nurser and hospital&,, 

Otherwise he enjoyed Sood iles, th an a child. When he %vas aged 7v his ft, t-., 
140t he 10'vad deeply,, developed. 0 at the age of 36, a corwary Varmbosic... 

a', d subsequently died after three Years Of invalldi'010 
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Vor ton yaars ve, 17Y fund of h. "'LS 

seximl hati Iy3asn ful. V j5a'UaV.,. otary thrvighout the wazz'!. age vrzAE not 

impaired during his neurotic illwvs. in parsonality tlvaya markedly 

obs4welonA1,9 auxiaty-prone,, and with fears regardirýg 1.5.1ftess, he to 

Intal. 11,3mt and usually placid and amiable* 

Fe 91P. Jed spor: ts - avlmilig,, :: ugbyý orl&. et anO. Vanis v; V V. ) h. *!.. 3 nn; wric-Eý, a 

a really keen since mrrl,,,. ng h, ) has boon wora 

lfý iw'ierectiDd. In hin c-ar and garden, "Sports were never i. -eall,, r 

m-,., 3 -I mcmer put tham fýxs%. " 

lie lam &1virls been w.. vy com-, 3,5. ontiow abmt Vaiing: 3 at -%, Iork end 

mmlýv abi-3oltately surD,, " uhich Is vot; so ourpriaing in a R&D. vay sv-,, D7cl. Fif, 

ja aper-uensitive about oviticiars- -x possibility of or-,. Uci. 3n. wnd vcri,, 

pa; ý, siateW; o "Vicwy tidy at home alall at work, " he has a big , prdan alud 

qprwt ead edgy If It Is mtildy. is a vierrier. Whwa he ;"a!,, x 

a-aimithel4-o in 2.945 for a sopt-lo '. '. ng&.: - he wso "terrifled but wouldn't sho-4 

jtý" 

Wo yevrs before the omet c, ý !, is ; 3ymptma M3 mother W`Led mxddcn', '-, Y 

0, ý bronchopneumonle, vehi%e his brric- ior was in 1-hompital : dth krljur. Uý3 

rs7, )ejvo6 rhile roskstin, g ti mail i robbery. One year bef ovIl ths, of' 

hia ilivoro an uncle diod in his ýi eep with a quary he-. %rt attack., ahx6. one 

, wook before the onvot a train dri. -, w:,, -r ho know died Z'olllwins A" or-Ki. -MUO'D 

oancern 

His rymptom were prersent for six montlas before M jprcaomte. ý'ý V. -,, 

clinico 



lhe pa-Aeri. t had developed cheat pains when W. s two children aged four 

years and one year developed what lie regarded as severe measles. He 

proo*eftd to the familUx vicious cirole, of anxiety - and sMtM f ormation, 

the latter referred especially to the heart. Medical out-patient., and 

subsequent irk-patient Investigations for suspected coronary thrombosis 

aggravated his anxiety* Perpetuation of the condition was in part latrogenia. 

He could not; accept "nothing Is the matter" when he continued to coWlain of 

pain in the chest$ choking feelings in the throat anl tingling in the fingerso 

Sinoo discharge from hospital his symptans and fears &rIp him most when at 

rest,, and subside on going out and wwrting himolf on sme interesting task 

in the garden. He has become very Irritable. 

gggMt; One can understand hco this obsessional personality has bsoome 

tively sensitised by a series of emotionally-laden eVeriencen in which 

threats to his seculity are oreaW by pbysical Illness. The original. 

traumatic wTerience, in childhood was a physical throat to him"If,, eubseqwntly 

reigr4ted and aggravated by deaths and *Wsical threats to others with whom 

he was closely antoolatedo latrogenic influenoes are apparent during his 

present neurotIO IIIAMW* 

A morbid identification with his dead father is apparent in the choice 

of nouratio symptomewhen under stress from his exaggerated fears for his 

cUl&mn9s safety when they fell ill: he had reached approadmately the age 

when his father developed symptoms of angina, 

In this am-athletio case there in no family history of mantaa : Lliness, 

and intInate personal relationships have been good throtx&out life. Although 

happy as a child he admits to being nwvy. He in sociable and markedly 

o1wessionala 
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5. 
:,, ýj At 2.0coni intO2-Vbý7-i; two wooks later he rel-cwied that h,, -) b,, 

derived colmiderable and rapid benefit from tixý . 5mitial psychol. hampeatir. 

intarvim and Uto prescription of chlordiazopoxide. Although still 

experiencing now substernal aching,, he no JoWr panicked about thizo Ife 

mw discharged to the oexe ct hIx om doctor andL recomended to contime 

the drug for a vhilec, 

PolIcAv tT year 3 months after first soon. 

2. year 2 months after last seen. 

He istill complalm cf pain from tim to time in the cheato The G. P. is 

preacribing triflueperazine. He no longer fears heart disease and putA3 it 

all dcNM to worry. He hae had no time off work. His rife and children are 

in 3ood health. Three months ago,, follcming medscaj. exudna tion f or inmwanca 

purposes,, the premium waa raised frcm le. 11d. to 2a. 7d. He thinks this 1.8 

toomse he told them he had been In hospiUl f(w cardiao investigatims, but 

it fpjo probably due to obesitya (Estimate: 38,4% of body weJ4A% is fet)D 

He vividly recalls whern in hospital for Uivestigation of his pain 

being Intrcduced to Matz-on by staff mwee as "mr, X.,. ooronary Vwcmboais*" - 

ftit was a full day until I was able to see the dootor wA got reassurance - 

a &W I shantt forget*" Several patient died of ooronary thrombosis whilet 

3r. was In*o,, ollm trying to bring up my children to think of hoVital an a 

better place, n He also viVidly recaIls being "doublo crosood" an a child 

over the tonsillectomy. 

Follow up grading I-2 yearis 

umtmtggzx Soo'-,, %I EffIclapa 

Modomtely lWroved UIW%ppalrad 
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Conditioning mechanism at play- Agre Specific. morbid Identificatim vith 

fatherla syWtma,, I&trogencals. 

N. A, 
_ 

Cang, 25. ae t -? 
I 

He harl a very insecure and urmettled upbringirgg a po(m ro3. aticnship with 

h. 1, Io father being the outstanding feature. CMpGnejp. i; Ory clinging to his 

mother in the early days modified to a strongly ambivalent attitude as 

cripp11%. arthritis made her more and more quArreloome and demanaingo He 

caso to detest her at t1w saw tbae as he felt a strong obligation to staAd 

by her, All his life there had been sawre parental disbarmony. The father 

had recently been ir. jail for assaulting hIA; dau&ter and on dlzchftrgG 'was 

bar: md fron livingwith tho family. The father had a. 1wVa had a violent 

tewper andwas a mn or poor InWIligence, when the ygtient was stil-I 8 

child hie father Imd onca fracturod his rilm; in a blind rage* 

At school the boy was always baokward and on: Ly leamed to read and write 

ver, ýr lateo His ability to eVresr, himself olear3jy muggasted that the getiesis 

of his baamardness 3Ay in emotion--L_,; rathw than intall3ctUal difficultieso 

(via dizoovored subsequently that in the N. A,, I. S. hia Lr4. was 110: verbal 110, 

performanoe, 108). He bad always been very solitary and the batt of othar 

peopla0z vito - "All my life peopli have boon taking thi mickey qat of moo" 

SpOIJS of dW33zlon had occurred ,. rom the age of 15 v11% ja6veral suiolde 

attompts. He me qusationed closely about this depmes:, on which seemd not 

to have the dhamctaristice of an andogenous mood diso&mr. 

A pale-faced and very tense young man,, he was wol. 1 built and at interviev 

most fxw* mid couporativoo There -were no aigm of acph,, zophrenia and he 
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1; 3'; 'd 40 b-Z psý'(, Ihqpathic, 1, 'to Lad On aJx of Litagrity 

and a d3zira to do the right thing, in supporting his mother and elster 111 

spito of a quite shattering childhoode His main complaint vas of depression 

and comMot, building up from the age of fif teene He mid lie was vary 

irritable and bad tempered and took- offenoe easily., He was unable to 

hold down a Job, as he lacked oonfidenoe and felt very Insecure. He had 

frow frianda and has no Interent In athletic activitiest, 

He waa able to derive benefilt; from psychotherapy, tranquillisers and 

M. A. Oo inhibitors and cooperated with the P. M. who Wriended him and 

helped him to sort out som-3 of hiiý- psychological problemse He had orip,, inally 

baken the InItlativo In asking his doctor for psycM. atric helpo 

This man resembles N. A. Case 3.0 In his offorts to overcome the defoctS 

of an aamVýonally very unfavourable childhood, ) His Suffering vez enUxa-V 

montal without any smatic oopponont. 

Nino Taonths later he was sti2_1 seeing the PcS. W,, and felt he. was m&ing 

progross.; lie wan not quite so worried and araxicus and was able to deal with 

prdalaw alg home, ) OOPOcially his relationship with his mother, more calmcq. 

W-e en&W. ment three months eur11l-)r,, he felt., had made him a lot happier. H113 

Eis father had returned to the home "he's still a bugbear. I have to 

it and hold. OW WWr for mother's sake to iceep the poaoý: ). * 

At tble point the ps,, w, . 10-f t the hospital and the pationt felt 

confident to manage his )Life vithimAt further heýp. 

FoUcw-up nine m. onUw later, Mach Improved,, 



N. A, gMQ--. Lj- act- 29, 

Ws patient wixe referred with a five year's history of spells of 

depression, q Irtitability and violence towards his wife. He had previously 

been under psychiatric treatment elsewherec. 

Although both partners had remained foucl of each other, throughout 

the marriage they had both been possessive and each strove to dominate the 

other. For weeks on end the husband would beems silent, brooding and 

resoutfulo It appears he could got out of these moods until, follcaing 

sow minor provocation he "blow up,, " in an aggressive outburstj, someti== 

involving physical violence tovards his wifea Subsequently he experienced 

great remorse fromwhich he emerged lato a spell during which his attitudes 

would be normal, mature and affectlonate. 

An a demonstration of the limited value of psychological insights on 

being asked at the firist Interview if he understood why to behawd likO 

this he replied, "I feel it Is a sort of batred of women af ter uW strict 

upbringing; I couldA*t take It out at my mother,, so now Vw taking It out 

of my wife Instead. " 

His father had never boon in good health but he always had more time 

f or him than for his mother, who was a narrowly religious mocralls tic woman 

*who alwaya said - doaft do thies don't do that. " The parents$ marriage 

was not harmonious and his parents "would go for montba without speaking 

to cine another. " 

He was always very aby and allhough service in the Navy (which to 

detested because of the discipline) brought, him out of that to &am extent$ 

he is stills, in contrast to his. vifev a poor mixer who prefers his cvm 

couparly. 

He was ambitious to got on and stuck in at adhool, He feel, ) frustrated 



in his present matmal job. He has a tendency which he recognizes as atu2id 

to aback light switches., water and gas tape over and over at home. He ban 

never bothered much about physicaa fitness. 

He aclaits that his wife, do" nothing to desorve his aggression and 

recalls that on theIr honeymoon he knocked her about bemuse she expresswd 

an admiration for a certain male fila staro 

After fuller investigations and further acquainteinoe with the patientt 

endoganous depressive mood swings and epil"y were ruled out of the 

dIfferential diagposizo It van considered that this was a rigidly 

maintained Aeurot1c; behaviour pattern arising from repressed. aggrossior, 

towards his mother and diaplaced onto his wife -a mental mechanitim 

familiar to any psychiatrist, abd which can also be readily understood 

in terms of conditioning thecryo 

PsYchOlogical insight was obviously of little he4 but he was given 

a combination of phenelyzine and 

Five mouth* later his wife called tto police in duxing one of his rageso 

This seemed to be a turning point for he modified his behaviour subseqwntly 

though he still complained that he YAw "supposed to be the gaffer in the 

home: ý" The relationship was very much Inproved by the end of the year,, but 

he had begun to coMplain increasingly of dyaMsia forwhich no physical 

bas; Ls could be found by a consultant p"imian. The final note raporta: 

*No troubles, no, depression, marriage satisfactory. For dizaharge. " 

Follow up After I years" tivatment Moderately 

After 6 years of neurosis behaviour discwdar improved 
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N. A. Caso 28, aet 0 Houso eggleX 

He tends almys to have been a reaerved lAri3on,, haunted by fears of 
failure anil loneliness,, and a3 is typical of hia persocality, there is a 

cleaw disparity between his IALck of ooefidence, and a very real ability at 

his vovks, at which he Is a perfectionist. He has also langptanding 

hypochorwiacal attitudes and has not felt very strong since the age of 

pubarty. Never a good sleeper, Insomia had troubled him severely for five 

yews,, since he married,, accompanied by Increasing feelings of tension and 

fatigueo He has became a chronic nourathenic, with a markvaly obsessional 

perfsonality. He Is intelligent,, solitary, and non-athletic* 

As is the mee with so =Uiy men who an aaullm lack confidema,, his 

relationship with his father me a pow one - *he was too strict and Uavez 

a Ocjmpanjora to me. * He is amotionaIly much more closely banded to and 

identifted with his nervous and affectionate mottier, who, blind from the AV 

()f 21,9 "has never seen me except as a shadowe" His brother is 

psychologically robust but his sister in inclined to be UOrvOwo As s- Child 

he was Ohappy to a point - but too tiudd - not fonmrd-" HO was d0licats 

as a pro-school ohI-3A havIng suffered pnemmia twi0e, whoCPiU9 00ugh and, 

bronchitis. At school he was top of Me classo plar* gawn but from the 

age ce ptiberty has never felt strong enouaft. He tau always been terrified of 

water and never attoWted to learn to swim. He Is very responsive to 

emotional atmosphere and in dývý and tolerant ooMary oan relax and 

feel cheerful himselfo With peoplewho are not cpanly friendly he fools 

very tWd and inferior. 

When ho first attended he had a great fear that he had some grave 

k: Ldney disorder, and vram very t5me and worried and Indulged in pathologioal 
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checking at work*. He was depressed and sleeping badly$, but felt better 

in OGMpany, He responded to a combined therapeutic SttlU* "ith 

tranquillisers, anti-depressants mmd psychotherapy and at WX awthe w&A 85 

well as one could eVect in a man with this personaUty struottaeo 

-M- 
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